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Papal Blessing Sent
T 0 Couple Married in
Old St. Ann's Church
Two priest-sons will be officers of the Diamond Jubilee
Mass to be offered at 9:30 Sunday, July 30, in Holy Ro
sary church, Denver, marking the 60th wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grabrian of 4701 Grant street.
The couple will also receive a special Papal blessing on the
occasion.
T ^ sons, members of the Seryite congregation, are
the R ^ . Joseph Grabrian, O.S.M., assistant pastor of O ut
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Msgr. Canavan to Be Speaker
On National Radio Broadcast

and the Rev. Victor Grabrian,
O.S.M., assistant principal of S t
Philip’s high school, Chicago. Fa+
+•
+

Composition Honoring Pope Pius XI
W ill Be Heard First Time on Air
The Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral of the Immac
ulate Conception, will be the speaker Sunday, July 30, on the nation-wide Church of the
Air program broadcast over the Columbia network. The program will originate in the
studios of station KLZ in Denver at 8 a.m. The topic of Monsignor Canavan’s address will
be; "The Way, the Truth, and the Life.”
A sextette from the male choir
o f the Immaculate Conception Ca
thedral, directed by the Rev. Rich
ard Hiester, will furnish the music
for the broadcast. Miss Josephine
Courtney, Cathedral organist, will
be the accompanist.
This is the second time that
Monsignor Canavan has appeared
on the Church of the Air. He was
featured in 1947, at which time
he was a member of the Register
staff.
Of particular interest on this
broadcast will be the presentation
Tor the first time on the air of an
original composition, written in
tribute to Pope Pius XI by Mon
signor Attilio Ambrosini, former
musical instructor at the North
American college in Rome. The
original manuscript is in the posi
session of Father Hiester, who
tells the following story of its
composition:
“ Students of the American col
lege in Rome were once told that
there would be an audience for the
college with the Pope on the next
day. The rector o f the college said
he would like to have a special
song for the Pope sung by the
chojr. We didn’t have this particu
lar song that he desired and it was
impeesible to buy it on that short
notice and we wondered what to
do. Our musical instructor. Maes
tro Attilio Ambrosini, said not to
worry, to wait until the following
morning ^nd he would see what he
could do. He stayed up a good part
o f the night working on a new
composition and came with it to
the college the next morning.
"Copies o f the parts were
quickly made and the choir re
hearsed it and we sang it for the

Holy Father that afternoon at the
Papal audience. Usually when
these songs are sung at an audi
ence the Pope listens for a mo
ment or so and then leaves, as the
song is sung at the_end o f the
audience; but on thi^ occasion he
not only waited until the end but
asked us to repeat it. Because o f
that th^ song has been one very
dear to the hearts o f the priests
in the American college in Rome
ever since— not only because it
was sung at that audience but be
cause the song is a prayer for the
Pope— the title being ‘ Oremus
Pro Pc^tifice Nostro Pio’ (Let
us Pray for our Holy Father Pope
Pius).
“ So far as I know this song has
never been published and has
been sung on only one or two
occasions in America in a private
church ceremony. This will be the
first time it has been presented on
the air.’’
Matt McEniry, KLZ’s director of
public affairs, has arranged the
broadcast and will be the an
nouncer.
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Mr. and Mri. Pater Grabrian

Six DPs on Way
To Archdiocese

Montignnr Canavan

Six displaced persons are on
their way to Denver and will ar
rive from Europe in New Orleans
Aug. 2 or 3, according to informa
tion received by the Denver Arch
diocesan Resettlement office this
week. This group will bring to 300
the number of DPs resettled in the
archdiocese.
One family and two single per
sons make up this latest group,
which is making the Atlantic cross
ing on the steamship Lwngfitt.
The Prieditis family, Latvians,
made up of Nikolajs, the husband;
Anna, his wife; Elmars, a 10year-old boy; and Gunta, a sevenyear-old grirl, will go to George
Vrddcnbur of Colorado Springs,
along with Olga Niemanis, a sin
gle Latvian woman.
A single man, Wladyslaw Kutera, who is of Polish extraction,
will go to Robert Montgomery of
Boulder.

ther Joseph, who was ordained
July 26, 1930, in Innsbruck, Aus
tria, will be celebrant of the Sol
emn Jubilee Mass, and Father Vic
tor, ordained in 1938 in Chicago,
will be subdeacon. The Rev. Alex
ius Croke, O.S.M., of Our Lady
of Sorrows church, Ladysmith,
Wis., a long-time friend of the
family, will be deacon of the Mass
and %ill give the sermon.
The Papal blessing that will be
bestowed on the jubilarians was
obtained by one of the Servite Fa
thers when he was in Rome this
year for a Holy Year pilgrimage.
Mr, and Mrs. Grabrian, both now
in their 80s, were married July
21, 1890, before the Rev, (later
Rt. Rev. Monsignor) Henry Rob
inson in the old SL Ann’s church
at 36th and Delgany streets, the
predecessor of the present Annun
ciation church. Before coming to
America they were schoolmates in
Preloka, Yugoslavia, then part of
Old Austria.
They are the parents of 14 chil
dren, 10 of whom are still living.
One of their sons, Martin, is su
perintendent of schools at Ever
green. A granddaughter is Sister
Ann Marie, a Franciscan nun sta
tioned in Milwaukee. She is the
f o r m e r Bernadette Grabrian,
daughter of Peter Grabian, Jr., of
Longmont.
A family dinner will follow the
Solemn Mass in the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Anne Sadar of 4604
Humboldt street.

Renovation Work
Waits Land Sale
At St. Vincent's

Some plumbing work, especially
repairs o f the shower system for
the boys, is now under way at St.
Vincent’s orphanage in Denvei>
but plans for general expansioh
and repair work must await sale
of the property whose rezoning
was authorized by the Denver City
Council on July 10. Sister Fran
„
By William J. W arnkr
ces, superior o f the institution,
Here for the annual national reunion of University of Louvain men is the Very Rev. said this week that so far no sales
Monsignor Stephen A. Leven, a former vice rector of the American college at Louvain, have been made.
Several months ago officials of
1935-1938, and street preacher of international renown. Monsignor Leven was in Denver
the orphanage tried to have part
in 1940 for the regional meeting of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.
the land rezoned so that it
A native of Oklahoma, Monsignor Leven, only recently raised to that dignity, is the of
could be sold to a super market
“F
-f[first native of that state to
Monsignor, microphone in _ hand, The request, however, was re
A I
'
X. I
* 1 1 *
take up the preaching o f Catholic delivers a sermon on Catholic doc jected by the council on the basis
'Doctrine from a soap box. He was trine that anticipates the ques of objections of residents of the
trained for this work in Europe
tions of former years and answers area. Further action on the part
under the tutelage of Mr. and Mrs.
of the orphanage heads resulted in
Frank Sheed of literaVy fame, them before they can be asked.
Nowadays the people do not the council’s reversing its stand.
and he has delivered sermons from
The portion o f the institution’s
gather close in but sit in the car
street corners in England, Ger
on near-by porches, for the land that is affected by the re
Denver this week is the scene of the annual national many, Belgium, the Netherlands,
reunion of the Alumni of Louvain, the famed university of and half the states in this country. range of the speaker’s voice has igning ordinance, and will be sold
considerably increased by the from time to time as various real
Catholic learning in Bel^um, The- alumni group includes The little Monsignor with the big been
use of electronics. One disadvan estate transactions are completed,
smile
speaks
seven
languages
and
378 priests and Bishops in the United States, some native,
tage to this new system is that includes the north 375 feet ex
sermons in five.
fewer questions are asked person tending from Lowell boulevard to
some foreign b o m ; but, because of the inability of most of hasIndelivered
the 10 years that he spent as
the members to attend at this pastor of the parish that includes ally of the preacher; now lay aids Perry street, and the west 400 feet
Re-Elected
time, the reunion is, for the most the towns of Tonkawa and Black- must go out to the cars and pick from 125 feet east o f the line
up written questions and at the where Osceola would run through
part, reg^nal.
same time distribute pamphlets, West 41st avenue to West 43rd
The group met for the first time
The one big advantage though is avenue, if the latter were cut
at the reunion Tuesday evening,
the use of the electronic controls through. The plot o f land owned
July 25, in the Olin hotel, Den
to squelch hecklers. They only pop at present by the orphanage is
ver, for registration. Those who
up about twice a season, but ^ e y bounded by West 41st and West
arrived early took a local tour
soon find that they cannot out- 44th avenues and Lowell boule
and visited the Shrine of St. Fran,
shout an amplifying system.
vard and Perry street
ces Cabrini in the mountains.
The preaching season extends
It is planned to subdivide the
from the start of the warm weather property into a business zone from
Wednesday morning the group
up
until
the
time
school
starts.
Ac
left Denver for a trip to Estes
the alley west of Meade street to
cording to the size of the town, the the alley west o f Newton street,
Park and the Rocky Mountain Na.
crowds range from 200 to 350 lis and the south 300 feet south of
tional park. In the evening a din
teners a night, but in Enid, where West 44th avenue. A residence
ner was held in the Olin hotel.
Monsignor Leven has been stationed zone is planned from the alley
The reunion ends Thursday
for the past two years, he expects west o f Newton street to Perry
morning with a Solemn Requiem
to address gatherings of 1,000 and street and from West 43rd to
Mass at 9:30 in the Cathedral of
more.aThe larger crowds are a litthe Immaculate Conception. The
West 44th avenues. Streets are to
Ue mBre inclined to produce heck
Mass, offered for all the deceased
be cut through and the plot sub
lers,
but
then
there
are
more
peo
alumni and professors of Louvain
ple to hear the replies made to divided into city blocks/
university, is'being celebrated by
Responding to the call o f Col
them.
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles
Since 1932 the smiling “ Apostle orado’s pioneer Bishop, the Most
Hagus of Denver, president of the
of the Street Comer” has never Rev. Joseph P. Machebeuf, the Sis
Alumni. association, with other
missed a season o f preaching, and ters o f Charity o f Leavenworth,
members of the association taking
here
are a few observations that Kans., founded St. Vincent’s in
the major and minor offices.
he has made in the past two or 1883. The home originally cared
The Denver members of the as
threr years: The crowds alre still for both dependent boys and girls,
sociation are the Rt. Rev. Mon
eager
to hear what he has to say; but, as other child-caring homes
Moniignor Leven
Mother Mary Zoe Farrell, signors Charles Hagus and Achille
and bigotry has decreased but it were founded, St.. Vincent’s pro
above, has been re-elected to Sommaruga, and the Rev. Arthur well in Oklahoma, the number of is still in existence even if it is gram was directed exclusively to
serve a second six-year term as Versavel, S.J.
parishioners was tripled as the re not so evident-as it used to be. the care o f boys.
sult of street preaching. Half of The questions have changed to
Mother General of the. Sisters of
this increase was owing to the re some extent; they are more con
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul,
turn to, the Church by fallen-away cerned with doctrine and history
whose mother-house is at M t St.
Catholics, the other half, to con than they used to be. The Holy
Joseph-on-the Ohio in Cincinnati.
versions. When he was first sta Eucharist is probably the least
Bishop George J. Rehring, named
tioned there, the parish number^ questioned point because very few
this week Bishop of Toledo, pre
350 souls.
sided at the general chapter meet
of our separated brothers even
In the early days of street know what it is. And there has
ing at which Mother Mary Zoe
A humble working man rang preaching in Oklahoma, Monsi
was re-elected.
been a decrease in the pqmber of
the bell of the Chancery office gnor Leven carried with him a por questions concerning Scripture,
In the Denver archdiocese the
A t the fir«t ••ncral report
Sisters of Charity are at the Ca this week and told a simple story table speakers’ stand, around and the reason is believed to be
thedral, Sacred Heart sTnd Loyola — that he had been saving several which the crowd would gather and that there are fewer Bible readers mooting July 24 of tko drivo
schools, Denver; the Margery Reed years to make a contribution for ask questions. In those days he than there used to be—a situation being conducted in St. Philomene’t perith, Denver, to lift
day nursery, Denver; and the the education of a priest. He de had to answer questions such as viewed with alarm.
the debt incurred in the parish
“
Do
priests
eat
hay?”
“
Do
priests
85
CONVERTS
IN
I»49
sires
that
his
identity
not
be
made
Glockner-Penrose hospital and El
ichool addition, a grand total of
Pomar retreat house in Colorado known because his family might really have tails?” and “ Why are MADE IN ENID
On the whole, the work of the $40,600 in cash and pledget was
Springs. In the ^ocese of Pueblo not understand. He lives in a Catholics refused the use of the
they conduct S t Trancis Xavier’s, suburban area and he works with Bible?” In an effort to disprove street preachers has done immeas reported. This includes $8,200
St. Patrick’s, Pueblo Catholic high, his hands. His salary is ordinary the latter fallacy. Monsignor Le urable good in overcoming the in cash.
The campaign, whose original
and St. Therese’s schools in Pueblo; and there is not much left over ven would often be called upon false notions that have been con goal was $93,000, is being con
St. Mary’s and Corwin hospitals in after living expenses are paid. to swap Scriptural quotations nected with Catholicity for cen
tinued through this week by the
Pueblo; and Mt. San Rafael hos But at every opportunity he has vdth the local minister? Such ses turies, and a g;reat many conver
pital and Holy Trinity school in put away $5, and finally the sac sions were conducted along the sions are made every year. Last teams of man and woman in an
rifices and fidelity grew to $100. lines of a checker game— the one year Monsignor Leven made 85 effort to conclude the drive. A l
Trinidad.
to run out of quotations first lost
though it does not now appear
A council of four sisters was
The laborer's gift of $100 put (in the opinion of the crowd), • converts in Enid alone, and this that the goal can be reached,
year
the
prospect
is
even
better.
chosen to assist the Mother Gen the Little Flower burse being
The old method, however, has
The primary purpose of the the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William
eral. Re-elected to the council were raised in honor of the silver jubi
given way to a more modem tech street crusade is to make con M. Higgins, pastor, and the com
Sister Mary Romana, Sister Anne lee of her canonization over the
nique. Before the actual visit to verts, of course, but it cannot be mittee who planned the drive
Hermine, who was stationed atAhe $5,000 >mark. Two other gifts
the town takes place, every box expected that everyone who hears have expressed satisfaction that
Cathedral in Denver for many were received in the past week,
holder at the post office receives
years; and Sister Marie Corona, from an anonymous Denver friend, a card telling of the coming event; a street-cprner sermon will become results have bjien in such a de
. dean of Mt. St. Joseph’^ college $1, and from Mrs. Lucy A. Yea an ad is bought in the local news a Catholic. The secondary purpose, gree successful. They predict
operated by the order. Sister Ro- ger o f Denver, $6. The burse’s paper and hand bills are distrib therefore, is to wipe out ignorance that when all calls have been
of matters Catholic. A s the Monsi made and all pledges made vol
sarita, principal of Seton high total is now $5,013.50,
than u t e ; and on the big night, a
gnor tells all his listeners: “ After untarily at the church and rec
school in Cincinnati, 0., is the new $1,000 short of the goal.
truck equipped with a loudspeaker you are dead you will no longer tory are compiled, the total will
member of the council. Renamed
Contributions may be sent di g<»8 through town blasting a re believe; you will know; and then be well over half of the goal
to their positions were Sister Anne rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
minder to the people. The sound
Hermine, secretary-general, and Vehr at the Chancery office, 1636 truck then takes its station at the we will all be Catholics.” This originally set.
always comes as a shock to Prot
The school was completed this
Sister Elise, treasurei-ganeral.
Logan atreett Denver 6, Colo.
prearranged location, and the estant composure.
•priag « t « cMt o f $180,000.

Old 'Checker Game' Is Modernized
For Street Preaching by Monsignor

A lu m n i or L o u v a in U n iv .
Holding Reunion in Denver

Laborer Saves $100
For Seminary Burse

Altar at Seminary Convent

$40,600 Pledged
In $t. Philomena

School Campaign

T H I S INSPIRATIONAL A L T A R J. Vehr offered the first Mass there July 16. The
graces the chapel of the new convent built Tabernacle society and the Archbishop’s guild as

on the grounds of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, sisted in providing furnishings for chapel and con
for the Sisters of the Precious Blood, who now have vent. Sister Boniface, the superior, is shown at the
chargfe of the seminary refectory. Archbishop Urban left of the picture.

Orphans' Collection Aug. 6
To Provide for 700 Children
The annual collection for orphans and destitute children is announced this week by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in a letter sent to all churches of the Denver archdiocese. The
Archbishop points out that there are more than 700 children being cared for under Cath
olic auspics and that costs for these services have risen with the general increase in living
costs.
The Archbishop’s letter, announcing the collection for Aug. 6, follows;

Redecoration, Renovation
For Two Sisters' Chapels
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
Denver 5, Colorado
July 24, 1950
Reverend Deat* Father
and Beloved People:
I

Once each year I am compelled
to s^icit your gracious and gen
erous charity for the care of oar
orphans and destitute children. At
the present time, six hundred
(6 0 0 ) children are under the
kindly care oL the sisters in onr
institutions. An additional ninety
(90) are in foster homes nnder
Catholic auspices, and forty-three
(4 3 ) infants under two years of
age are being eared for in the re
cently established Infant of Prague
nursery. The self-sacrificing sisters
and a noble band of women of the
Denver Deanery are doing a mag
nificent piece of Christian charity
in acting as father and mother to
these more than seven hundred
(7 0 0 ) helpless children.
The problem of child care is
growing locally in proportion to our
increase in population. Yon know
how the cost of living has mounted
in yonr own homes. The table and

Refurbishing of two Denver convent, chapels was
announced this week by superiors of the sisters at St.
Patrick’s parish and the St. Rose Residence.
Redecoration of the chapel in the donvent of the Sis
ters of S t Joseph who conduct St. Patrick’s parish school
has been completed. The entire room was repainted in
soft colors, with the niches being finished in a dark blue
to display the statuary to better advantage. The old Com
munion rail was refinished in a blond wood and the altar
was also refinished and completely rebuilt into a liturgi
cal type with a new tabernacle. A statue of the Infant of
Prague was donated by A. P. Wagner & Co. To com
plete the redecoration, the floors were sanded and re
finished, new lighting was installed, and all the statues
were retouched. 'The prie-dieux were also refinished. A new
portable organ has been purchased. 'The entire project was
directed by the superior, Mother Clotilda.
Sister Mary Bernadone, superior of the Franciscan
Sisters who conduct the St. Rose Residence, 952 10th
street, reports that the chapel in the home is being re
furbished.
Painting of the chapel’s interior has already been
completed. 'The ceiling has been done in a deep, ivory
color, with the walls being finished in soft peach tones.
Work will commence shortly on the installation of a
new rubber-tile floor, to be laid over the hard-wood floors
now in the chapel. After the laying of the rubber tile, new
pews and kneeling benches will be installed to replace
the 60-year-old pews now being used.

Issues Encyclical Epistle

other expenses in providing for
these little ones have soared tre
mendously. The Community Chest
is doing valiant service, as we all
know, bnt were it not for outside
hrip, it would be impossible for
our institutions to m*«t cnrreni -ex
(NCWC Radio and Wire)
penses and make the necessary re
Vatican City.—Pius XII July
pairs of buildinjfs and other extra 26 issued an encyclical epistle
ordinary ittnM which occur .each calling for public prayers and
works o f penance to placate God
year.

War Brings Ruins, Death,
Every Misery, Says Pope

I commend these seven hundred
(7 0 0 ) helpless children to your
kind generosity. Your donations
will be divided among our various
child-caring inatitntions. These chil
dren remembck their benefactors in
their effective prayers of childish
innocence.
May Cod bless you.
Faithfully yours,
» URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

offended by serious private and
public crimes, and to\petition true
peace for the world.
“ While the sky is overcast with
dark clouds, we who have the free
dom, dignity, prosperity of all na
tions most deeply at heart cannot
help return to exhorting all citi
zens and their rulers to true con
cord and peace,” the Pontiff said.
He urged all to remember the hor
rible experience of - the past war
and reminded that war 'brings
nothing, but “ ruins, death, every
kind o f misery.”

Ch^'stian Principles
According to the Archbithop’t Alone Give Peace
diroctiont, tha colUction it to b«
He called on Bishops to point
taken Sunday; Aug. 6, at all the out to their flocks that only
M anat in tba churchet of tha Christ’s principles can give true
archdiocete.
peace, because they alone recall

men to truth, justice, and charity;
to restrain greed and to oblige the
senses to obey' reason.
Scoring the false approaches
made to peace in “ not a few coun
tries,” the Pope noted that false
hood is .presented in the garb of
riglit, hatred and blind rivalry
Graduation exorcises will be are inculcated; disturbances and
held Friday,' July 28, $t the disorders are provided.
College of S t Joseph on the
Rio Grande, Albuquerque, N. Hex., Desire to Dominefe
which is conducted by the Sisters Should be Curbed
o f S t Francis of S t Joseph’s
He begfged Christians to pray
mother-house, Denver. The Most
Rev. Edwin Vv Byrne, Archbishop that “ relations between peoples may
of Santa F e,'V ill confer the de be so ordered at the earliest possi
grees in the 11th graduation exer ble moment that the blind desire
cises at the school, estal^lished in of dominating over others may be
1940 and conducted os an insti curbed, that the necessary liber^
tution of the Archdiocese of Santa due to the Church and all its chil
Fe until 1947, when the Fran dren, according to divine and hu
ciscan Sisters itook over its direc man rights, may be procured in
tion.
individual nations.”

Graduation July 28

At New Mex. Colley
(H Franciscan Nuns

Toledo Ordinary
Named; I Others
Made Bishops
Washington, — The Pope has
named Bishop George Rehring,
Auxiliary of Cincinnati, to be
Bishop of Toledo; the Very Rev.
Francis P. Leipzig, pastor of St.
Mary’s church, Eugene, Ore., to be
Bishop of Baker City, Ore.; and
the Rey. Leo A. Pursley, pastor of
St. John the Baptist’s churcK, Fort
Wayne, Ind., to be Titular Bishop
of j^adrianopolis in Pisidia and
Auxiliary to Bishop John F. Noll
of Fort Wayne, the Apostolic Dele
gation here announced July 26.
Bishop Rehring, who succeeds
the Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, re
cently named Archbishop of Cin
cinnati, was born in Cincinnati in
1890. He was ordained there in
1914. He was made Auxiliary of
Cincinnati in 1937.
The new Ordinary was a class
mate of Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr, and has been a frequent
visitor to Denver. The Archbishop
was one of the co-consecrators of
Bishop Rehring.
Bishop-elect Leipzig was born
in Chilton, Wis., in 1895. He
studied in St. Francis’ seminary,
Milwaukee; Mt. Angel seminaxy,
Sf. Benedict. Ore.; and St.‘ Pat
rick’s seijiina^, Menlo Park, Calif.
He was ordained in 1920.
Bishop-elect Pursley was born in
Hartford City, Ind., in 1902. He
studied at M t S t Mary’s seminary,
Cincinnati. He was ordained in
1927. [NCWC Wire]
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Event Is Project of Altar Society
Lourdes Parish
Will Reactivate Harvest Ball Plans Under W ay
Breakfast Club In Parish of C h rist the King
(Our Lady of Lourdaa Pariahi
Denver)

.

(Chriit th« King Parish, Denrer)

Maria Gorehi
Martyr of Purity
By C. E. Maguire
The lint COMPLETE LIFE of SL Maria
Goretti. Her cononiiation attracted ever
500,000 Catholics, an event -without pre
cedent in nearly 2.000 years. Pope Pius
Xn hailed this -11 year old VirginMartyr os an example for the Catholic
Youth of the World. Every reader will
be'deeply impressed and edited by
her display of supreme heroism.

!

ROAST SIRLOIN OF REEF

Our Lady of Lourdes parish
Plans are being formulated for the third annual harvest ball for Christ the King par
will reopen its Breakfast club on
with Freih Maahroom Sauca, Maihad Potatoot> String Beaaa
Sunday, July 30. The club had ish. This function will be under the auspices of the..Altar and Rosary society again this
Individually R a k e d ________
been closed for three weeks while year. ^ m e s . Stanley Nowack and Robert Carmedy, cochairmen of the ways and means
the Center House addition was cpmmittee, expect to complete their arrangements at the meeting of their committee next
CHICKEN PIE
O
C C
being completed. Sunday morning
(Cbole* Ullk-FU Chickia in Rick.
S K
i m
“
weelf.
breakfast will be served after each
Natan) GnTj with Pnth Garden
Miss Rose Adele Reilly .will be
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!
Vacttablw)
Mass except the 12 o’clock Mass.
Attractively Bound
hostess to St. Margaret Mary’s cir
Harley Croat at the Contola -of
The breakfast room will be lo
cle for luncheon and an afternoon
Illustrated.
★ Large type.
Our Hammond Organ
$1.25
cated in the west end o f the new
of bridge at the Willow Springs
Prhrata Dialns Hooma for Partita *Phona CH. Mil
parish hall. A steam table has been
Country club on Tuesday, Aug. 1.
1400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN^USK
secured and one breakfast menu
Mis. Joseph Uhl extended the
will be served patrons without
hospitality o f her home to St.
waiting. For the first time pa
John’s circle for its meeting in
rishioners will have ample space
for comfortable and speedy break
July. Mmes. Leonard Ramsey and
GOODS
fast. The breakfast idea is spon
Robert Stewart were recipients o f
sored by the Guards o f Lourdes
the bridge awards.
‘ The West’s Largest Church Supply House”
club men.
is not a source of
Luncheon at the Cherry Hills (Holy Family :Pari.h, Denver)
revenue, but is to give the people of (St. CajaUn’t Parish, Denver)
The Legion 6 f Mary conducts
the parish an opportunity to get
Plana for the huge summer ba- Country club and an afternoon of
Established 1902
1633 Tremont Place
acquainted with one another. The aaar are now in full awing at St. bridge was affordied the members nursery school in one of the
school
rooms
of
-the
church
build
TAbor 3789
breakfast will 'je served b’' care Cajetan’s. Additional donors in
Denver 2, Cole. ‘
fully chosen boys and girls from clude Isaac Valdez, who presented o f Mary Immaculate circle July ing during the 9 o’clock Mass on
19. Mrs. Walter Stein, sister o f Sundays. The gjoup has been do
the outdoor clubs. Those selected two Chinese figurine lamps worth
Mrs. Robert Spalding; Mrs. Roger ing this each Sunday for three
to serve the breakfast this Sunday $40. Other attractions are $15 in
Hawes, sister-in-law of Mrs. Har •y^ars, and parents of children
are Michael Dwyer, Kennetii Cab cash, $26 in cash, and a $210
old Hawes, and Mrs. Richard Mul from 2 to 7 years are urged to
bie, Tommy Stephens, Tim Bro washing machine, a $289 fSrigiDr. D. C. H'erthman
ligan were guests. Mmes. Harold bring the little ones to the nursery
gan, and Larry Meyer. The cook daire, and n^any others.
A.B.C. DOLL iSHOP
Lowrie
and
Claude
Yeager
re
while
they
attend
Mass.
and Associate
ing will be done by one o f the
The bazaar is to be held Aug. ceived the bridge awards.
Mr. «nd Mrs. John A. HeCoun
The
Rev.
^Wiliiam
H.
Jones
re
Guards o f Louydes club men.
3-6. It is believed that this year
D e n tists
Returning vacationers are Mr. ceived Mary Carlson into the
DOLLS and TOYS
Members o f the Altar and Ro it will be possible to rope o ff two
and
Mrs.
William
Ottenstein
and
Church
Saturday,
July
22.
Her
PLATES
Doll Hospital
sary society will sponsor a mother- streets. Eighth and Ninth, so that
children, who spent a week at sponsor was Clara Perdue.
Bellsiooa Statau Bspairad
daughter Communion S u n d a y , dancing on Lawrence street can be
606
15th
Street
1206 15th S tre e t
Glen Haven village; Mr. and Mrs.
Infants baptized in the week
ISIS Arapsho.
h a . TI17
July 30, in .the 8:30 Mass. This is included for two of the nights that
T A b o r 5761
J. A. Tengler and Mr. and Mrs. were Patrick William, son of Mr, KEystone 8721
the regular Sunday for the Altar the bazaar is in progress.
Stanley Nowack, who spent last and Mrs. Clintw) R. Davis, with
society to receive Holy Commun
On Sunday, July 30, the Society
Jerry Reynolds and Doris I. Karr
ion. Following the Mass mothers of Christian Doctrine has sched week in Glenwood Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seep and as sponsors; Caroftm Rose, daugh
and daughters will have breakfast uled a linen shower to aid its booth.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gentry,
'PARK W ITH PRIDE'
in the Center House. The next All are invited. The shower is to their children have returned after with Michael Benallo and Francis
a
week
spent
at
Steamboat
Springs.
regular meeting of the Altar so be held in the church ^sem ent
Benallo as sponsors; Kay Lorraine,
ciety will be on Thursday, Aug, hall at 2:30 p.m. On Tuesday eve
Mr. and Mrs. C, L. Carr with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
The Catholic gentlemen who conduct every
3, on the Center House lawn.
their
guests,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wal
ning a shower for' their own booth
A. Gust, with Enjmett G. Ramey
Members o f the boys’ and girls’ was held by some of the members lace Carr o f Tucson, Ariz., and and Marie C. Ramey as sponsors;
Boulevard servjce with great care and dig
outdoor clubs are planning big o f the Ladies’ cliib o f the Law Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Arsdell Ralph Michael,; son of Mr. and
nity fully understand their obligations to
and their granddaughter, Gail, of Mrs. Conrad Sigg, with' Ralph
events on Sunday, Aug. 13, on the rence street center.
Sharpsburg, Ky., have returned and Margaret Rau as sponsors.
parish grounds. Those who have
\
you , . . and to the Catholic Church.
from a motor trip through Yellow
camped out regularly on the par Choir Gets Invitation
Mr. and Mi's. Arthur F. Berger
stone
national
park.
On
their
re
The
St.
Cajetan
Young
Ladies’
ish
grounds
and
in
the
mountain
Newest of facilities at the Boulevard include
and children of Victoria, Tex., are
direction of- Mrs. turn trip they stopped o ff at visiting Mrs. Berger’s mother,
camp have been put into a new choir, under
Spearfish,
S.
Dak.,
to
see
the
Pas
the beautiful "Chapel of the Apostles" and
club, whose membership will be Felix Gallegos, has been invited to
Mrs. C. Heiderstadt.
limited to those who like the out sing at the golden anniversary sion Play, which has been staged
1437 C A LIFO RN IA ST.
CH. 1601
Society workers for July 29
the soon-to-be-completed "Chapel of Our
door life. A religious ceremony of Nuptial Mass o f Mri and M];s. Al- there since 1939. They agreed that will be Mmes. L. L. Carroll, Agnes
cario Lujan in Greeley on Satur this the most inspiring spectacle Cox, and Rose Crause.
installation
and
the
bestowing
of
La d y."
club emblems will take place on day, July 29, with Magdalene Gal they had ever witnessed.
Sunday morning, Aug. 13, at the legos at the organ. Mr. Lujan is
Mrs. James A. Davis has had as
an uncle of Mrs. Gallegos and a her guests the past week her sis
8:30 Mass.
In the afternoon the boys and granduncle of her two sons, who, ter, Mrs. Mary Shope, o f Pueblo,
Igirls of the clubs will hold a together with two other nephews, and her two sons, Carl and Jerry,
b o u l e v a r d
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Riede have as
“ Hobo” field day. Children will are to serve at the Mass. Transpor
bring their pets, dogs, cats, etc., tation o f the entire choir will be their guest Mr. Riede’s mother,
T K o n td O h / C f
dressed up fo r the party. Prizes futnished by Isaac Valdez and the Mrs, John Bolger, of Winnetka, 111.
will be awarded for the best ani- Zamora Furniture company.
Dr. and Mrs. Myron L. Babcock
FEDERAL BOULEVARD AT NORTH SPEER
Imal costume worn by a pet.
are spending a week in Santa Fe,
N. Mex., at La Fonda hotel.
Baseball g^mes were resumed
Ithe past Sunday on the Lourdes
Dr. and Mrs. Paul D. Bruns an
PHONE Qiatld 1626
field. The Panthers defeated the
nounce the birth of their third
Topnotchers by the score 8-6
child, a daughter. Dr. Bruns’
1 9 2 0 — 30 Years of Faithful Service — 1 950
The Mustangs defeated the Thun
mother is here from her home in
derbolts, 4-0. Jim Kettring pitched
Iowa visiting her son and his
■ ■'
a no-hit game fc
for the
Mustangs.
family.
Games this S u n d a y will be
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hawes and
I between the Topnotchers and
son, David, of Kenosha, Wis., are
Thunderbolts, and the second game
visiting Mr. Hawes’ brother and
JOE, j r :
between the Panthers and MusJOE
sister-in-law, Mr.' and Mrs, Har
Itangs. Games begin at 2:30 p.m.
(Attumption Parish, W elby)
old Hawes, for two weeks.
The novena to Our Lady of
Mrs. Charles Loughry has re
The Knights o f Columbus Coro
ILourdes is being conducted at the
WC HAVE I T . , . COME IN TODAY!
Lourdes shrine at South Logan and nado council 3268 will sponsor turned from a five-week visit to
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
Iliff streets every Sunday night the Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Car her old home in Corning, la. Her
mother,
Mrs.
Louis
Cotter,
suf
mel
fete
Saturday
and
Sunday,
at 7:30. The novena consists o f
ALL UNES OP INSURANCE
novena prayers, Benedictioji, and July 29 and 30. There will be nu fered a heart attack, and' died
shortly after Mrs. Loughry’s ar
the individual blessing with the merous awards.
G u tnd n * c tri« Bldg.
Phon* TAb«r ISIS
The Altar society will be in rival.
relic of St, Bernadette.
charge o f the games booth. An
Mrs. William Grannell, who un
The Catholic nurses o f Colorado afghan will be displayed.
derwent major surgery at St. Jo
will hold a picnic and pilgrimage
Mrs. Mary Ferrero is still con seph’s hospital on July 19, is im
at Our Lady of Lourdes this Sun fined in St. Anthony’s hospital
day, July 30. The Catholic Daugh Her condition is considered seri proving and expects to be moved
to the home o f her husband’s par
ters will hold a similar affair at ous.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gran
Lourdes in August. These organi
Norbert Badding is in Mercy
nell, the last of thi- week.
zations will use the picnic grounds hospital.
Mrs, John J, Torpey, w h o le s
and in case of bad weather will be
The new gymnasium is nearing
permitted to u.se the parish hall. completion and is expected to be been seriously ill, has returned to
Benediction will be conducted at ready for dedication some time in her home, and is able to be out
# .O e 4 Z dk £.0 /%/C DiSW /kl% l€C
again.
the shrine later in the afternoon August.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jacobucci had
as their guests last week Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Martin, o f Long Beach,
«k • T M . I M ,
O. S. fW. Oe.
Calif., cousins of Mr. Jacobucci.
Newcomers to the parish in the
past few months are Messrs, and
Mmes. Francis A. Montreal, of
236 Elm; Christian Seegmiller,
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
(St. Lpui*’ Parith, Englewood) school grounds, 3301 S. Sherman 200 Jersey; Paul Thompson, 1160
-MOVING WITH CABJS BVEBTWHERE”
A new St. Louis’ rectory fund street, Aug. 3, 4, and 5. The fiesta Forest; J. Palmer Williams, 760
fiesta on the will open with a fried chicken din Grape; Carl J. Nicoulin, 310 Elm;
fi? ffrom the
.............
SHIPPING will benefit
STORAGE - PACKING
ner -Thursday evening, Aug. 3. Dale E. Pulver, 6111 E. Eighth
Denver
221 Broadway
Phone PE 2433
Dinnier will be served in the cafe avenue; and Mrs. Richard G.
teria; of the new school. The charge Stone, 280 Elm.
for the dinner -will be $1. Valua
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spalding
ble jfifts will be displayed every and son will leave next week for
night of the festival. Besides the a motBr trip to Durango and the
concessions, the Boosters’ club has Mesa Verde,
arranged a square dance program
Mrs. Richard M. Mulligan and
for Friday and Saturday nights.
her son, Richard, will leave on
The parish scout troop 136, num July 29 for a three-week visit with
The Rev. James F. Walsh, S.J., bering 24 boys, is spending a week her parents in Oxnard, Calif., and
01 Regis college, Denver, headed a out of doors in the mountains this her sister of Glendale, Calif. They
delegation of the, Colorado Migrant week. The camp site of the troop also plan on spending some time
Labor council that attended the is near Devil’s Head. Three of the in Los Angeles.
state convention of the Democratic scouters accompanied the boys on
Mrs. D. F. Hambrick is in Chi
party in Pueblo last week to seek their trip,
cago, visiting her son-in-law and
adoption in the party platform of
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
legislation to improve conditions Neckerchiefs Go
Harty, and to welcome har new
among migrant farm workers in To 26 Cub Scouts
grandson. This is the Hartys’ third
Colorado. Father Walsh, vice pres
Twenty-six .members of the par child. Mrs. Hambrick plans to re
ident of the council, said the com
mittee urges the creation of a ish acout cub pack received their turn to Denver the end of the
division of migrant labor in the neckerchiefs at an investiture cer week to be with another son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and MrsDepartment of Emplopnent secur emony in the church July 21.
Members of the Immaculate William Kirby, and their two chil
ity, the setting of minimum health,
sanitation, housing, and employ Heart of Mary sodality had as dren. The Kirbys arrived here
ment conditions; and the provid their guests at a potlu^k supper Monday and plan to spend about
ing for health examinations before in the school cafeteria July 24 10 days in Denver.
the girls who were graduated from
workers are transported.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jacobucci
the eighth grade in June.
spent the week end in Pueblo, vis
It’s another Westinghouse FIRST for the
The Englewood Lions club pre- iting with former friends. The
famous Laundromat Automatic Washer
Mnted for its members at a meet Jacobuccis formerly resided in
- t h e exriusit*WEIGH-TO-SAVEDOOR
ing in S t Louis’ school last w e ^ Pueblo.
that assures savings (
Father James- Keller’s film on the
money. Laundromat
Mmes. Stephen L. R. McNichols.
take the work out o '
Christophers.
Published Weekly by the
Ajec Keller, and Pat Cronin, all
the GUESSWORK
Sister Alberta, the fourth grade members of St. Francis Cabrini’s
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
simple as 1-2-3:
teacher, is a patient in St. Joseph’s circle, took care of the altars and
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
1. You WEIGH clothes on the Weigh- I
hospital, Denver.
sanctuary the past week.
Colo.
to-Sav( Door
•
The sum of $354 was contributed
Parishioners
are
requested
to
' Only WotHnehouM Oivet Yea
Subscription: $1.60 Per Year to the mission cause, in response
2. You READ load size on/Indicator i
sold in combination with the to an appeal by Father Sullivan use the new parking lot just fin
3. You SET the Water Saver
IDENTICAL
Register, National Edition, in July 23. Parishioners who still ished at Fairfax and Eighth ave
Add soap—Set the control—That’s alL|
la
iekt
All
H
m
W
O
R
K
oat
af
W
A
S
IID
A
T
nue
when
parking
their
cars.
Archdiocese o f Denver.
You’re free of washday work!
wish, to contribute may do so Sun
>«lko laaailrMBal—Hw Clallws Dtyar ;
day, July 30.
Entered as Second Class
Swim in Clean, Heated
Wflliam O’Heron of California,
Matter at the Post Office,
his wife, Ellen, and children, Ellen
Drinking Water
Denver, Colo.
BUY O N PROOFI LET US DEMONSTRATE THE LAUNDROMAT!
Agnes, Joseph, and William, were
Open
visitors in the rectory this week
Liberal Trade in Allowance Easy Terms Free Delivery
Gordon Lawrence Hatch, the
1 to 5 p.m.
year-and-a-half-old son of Mr. anc
Mrs. John Hatch from the South7 to 10 p.m.
ridge addition who was drowned
7th A T LINCOLN
TA. 1261
Daily
in the High Line ditch, was buried
28 Years Same Location
from the church July 25 after Adults 60^ , Clhildren 3 5 #
a Mass o f the Angels had been of
^
L O ea X I OWNED AND OPEBATED
fered.
Specialist
“ Home o f Television”
The Boosters’ club will meet
•I'
For Visnal
m * V. Ptorida
WwtwMd SU
Sunday, July 30, to assemble the
f't Leten Bu «t AUmedt A Bdwr.
booths for the fiesta. Volunteers
Eye (3are
MA. 8585
1805 BROADWAY
"Lm Ii for tho -SWIM' SifB
to help with this work will be welan
Podoral”
63i8 Empire Bldg. K £ . 5 8 4 0 come4<

Holy Family Unit
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lots on Sundays
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Are Developing
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Not Charity, But Justice

Decent W age to Keep Family
A ll Y ear Is M ig ra n t's Need

Italion W ar Orphans Get
New Start in Boys Town
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150 Negro Converts!
Fr, Versavel Has Spent 56 Years
In W o rk For M issio n s, Colored

By J. R. Walsh
distinctions. Throughout Italy he
TJie Rt. Rev. Monsignor John is recogrnized for his wartime work
Patrick Carroll-Abbing, cofounder o f aiding civilians, the medical and
and director of the Boys Republic relief centers he founded, as well
of Santa Marinella in Italy, visited as the various youth centers he
By J. R. W alsh
in Denver the past week end. Ac initiated.
The
Rev.
Arthur
J.
Versavel,
S.J.,
assistant pastor at Sacred Heart church, Denver,
Youth centers in the United
companying the prelate was Carl
and
director
of
the
St.
Peter
Claver
society,
has long been recognized for his great devo
States
made
a
favorable
impres
Diani, 16-year-old president of the
sion on the prelate. He particu tion and outstanding convert work among the Colored.
three-unit republic. *
On the occasion of his golden
larly expressed approval of the
“ I am revisiting the United
cheerful, family-like atmosphere jubilee, celebrated more than six judice; and then we can and must lies and non-Catholics. Traveling
States,” said the prelate, “ t6 study
among the boys, teachers, and staff years ago in Sacred Heart church. overcome the Colored man’s ignor by horseback and buggy, oftentimes
at first hand the yout^ and juve
of the institutions I visited. We Archbishop Urban J. Vehr praised ance of the Catholic Church. But sleeping under a tent alongside the
nile organizations in this county.
have ta remember that the chil Father Versavel’s convert work we must go out to the Colored in trails, these and other hardships
I have gained much information
dren ■we are assisting today will among the Colored folk of Denver an active and forthright way in became customary to the mission
from youth Centers here that
order to overcome these two pre ary priest.
be the citizens for a better world in these words:
might be adopted in the Boys Re of tomorrow.”
judices, and we must persevere
In 1903 Father Versavel was ad
“
I
speak
an
official
and
personal
public,"
The last March o f Time motion word for Father Versavel’s work and show him that the Church is mitted into the Society of Jesus,
They came here after a two-day picture release, A Chance to Live, among the Colored. He is a real for all regardless of race.”
and made his novitiate of twoTrears
visit at Boys Town, Neb., where dealt with the Boys Republic of missionary! And I know, and
Father Versavel hopes the day In Florissant, Mo. “ By the time
they were guests of the director. Italy. Carlo, who speaks some Eng Father Versavel knows, that all will come when the St. Peter I was I f , ” he said, “ I had set
Monsignor Nicholas Wegner. Pre lish, played a leading role in the the people love him.”
Claver society will be established my heart on becoming a Jesuit
viously they had visited youth cen picture. The movie had just been
In '193 7
Father Ver*avel in all the parishes of the large priest. But my parents wanted me
ters in New York, Philadelphia, shown at Boys Town before he and" came to Denver, Immediately cities. “ Then,” he says, “ the good to become a diocesan priest, atid so
and Chicago on a tour of all the the Monsignor arrived there, and, he formed the St. Pater Claver works and benefits of this socie^ I had first entered the diocesan
major “ youth republics” in the of course. Carlo was respectfully society, named in honor of the will be available for all the Colored. seminary in Ghent.”
country.
*
His first assignment as a mem
regarded as an “ actor.” 'The film, heroic Colored saint, Peter
ber of the Jesuit order took him to
Boys Republic of Italy already however, was so enthusiastically Claver, He organized the free
St. Louis university as an English
has received international recog reviewed that it was awarded an annual St. Peter Claver sum
instructor for one year. In 1907
nition. Although it was founded Oscar as the best documentary pic mer school, which i* now in
he was assigned to Holy Family
but five years ago as a single-unit, ture of the year.
session in the Cathedral school
church in Chicago, 111., as assistanf
The visit in Denver was the huilding, and within this time
today It consists of three separate
pastor.
but interdependent towns. One first for Carlo and the second for he achieved a record of more
In 1908, already a prie*t for
town specializes in the industrial the Irish-Italian youth leader. than 150 converts, including
By E d Miller
for 15 year*. Father Ver*avel
activities, with factory and trade Here they’ were guests of Father all the memher* of several fam
wa* *ent to Briti*h Hondura*.
More than two decades ago, the P
priest-director, of Catholic Charities, in what was schools in the fields of mechanics, Robert McMahon, Father Leonard ilies. The method he employ* ‘
He became an a**i*tant to Faleathercraft, shoe repair, Abercrombie, and Louis McMahon in this work he explain* him
then the Diocese of Denver, said, "Why the citizens at large, the Community Chest, the ceramics,
'ther William Stanton, S.J., in
etc. The second town, known as of the Denver Post. Before their self:
churches, and the ta^ayers should have to care for the employes of the sugar companies, the sea town, prepares the young departure July 23, they visited the “ We must work to overcome the
the mi**ion of Benqu^ Viejo.
the railroads, and mines— between seasons of labor— is not clear to the students of eco sters for navigation, boat con famous Camp St. Malo, which is Colored man’s •twofold prejudice:
After Father Stanton’ * death
in 1910, Father Veriavel a*struction, and fishing. And the directed by Carlo’s fellow country First, his prejudice against the
nomics
*umed the re*pon*ibility of the
third unit is the agricultural town, man, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Jo White man who is largely respon
“ In charity we care for their
mi**ion until 1912, when he
sible for the Colored man’s preemployes, but industry should be, eral Labor Bureaus never gave the of the rut of pa*t decade*,” and with special emphasis on dairy seph J. Bosetti.
wa* recalled to the United
protection that they should have. he cite* Longmont and vicinity farming and gardening.
as well, charitable.
State* for hi* final year of
“ The sugar companies, too,” he a* proof of what can be done in
“ Relief giving is, in the last ana
The youngsters,” said the Mon
tertian*hip in Brooklyn, O.
lysis, like pouring water through said, “ closed their eyes to condi the amelioration of the prob signor, “ come from all parts of
Before nis return to British
lem* if the citizenry i* arou*ed war-torn Italy. They are orphans
a sieve,’’ he continued, saying that tions.
Honduras in 1913, Father Versavel
“ But perhaps the worst sinner by an articulate group of and homeless. Having read or
if industry cannot plan so that
made a six weeks’ trip to Belgium
the “ remuneration is enough to of all was the farmer,” he added, leader*.
heard about the Boys Republic,
and Germany. He had realized the
support the wage earner and his saying that the mess was owing
they
walk
even
hundreds
of
miles
In the answers that these four
great work that nuns could do in
f a m i l y in reasonable com fort" td the fact that everyone involved men, men who have been close to until they arrive at Santa Marin
his mission area, and he was de
throughout the year, then the wanted too big a cut o f the profit the migrant problems for many ella. They are happy for the food
termined to help achieve such ends.
Catholic Spanish-speaking workers pie, leaving little for the actual years of their lives, have given is and shelter we can provide them.
Several Pallotine Mfssionary Sis
should be warned to avoid Colo worker.
Many
of
them
have
been
without
Rev. Arthur J. Versavel, S.J.
the essence of what is needed in the
ters volunteered for this Work, and
As did Monsignor Mulroy, Mr. way of ideas and’ action to end the these necessities for years.”
rado and seek employment elseMahony -recommended the erection migrant mess. Migratory existence
wheire.
Although
Denver may be the only they arrived in British Honduras
“
We
do
not,”
he
continue^,
By
P
aul
H.
H
allett
clericals
and
aqti-Catholics
to
city now in which this society is in 1913.- (There are now more than
In an interview earlier this of a system that would guarantee is directly antagonistic to the “ pamper the youngsters. Although
alienate children from the Cath
Two long columns, appearing
established, it will be a wonderful 50 Pallottine Sisters working
week, the same priest. Monsignor the beet laborer year-around em Catholic concept. As Arthur Glea a stitch in time prevents the un
olic religion.
thing when parishes in other cities there.) A convent and schools were
John R. Mulroy, still director ojt ployment and give him a decent son succinctly put it more than a raveling of character, it is not s u c c e s s i v e l y in the Colorado
To this day there are Catholic
built, and, with the aid of the
the Catholic Charities in what is yearly wage.
quarter of a century ago,
wise to have them get something Springs Gazette Telegraph, exhibit educators who question the wis form their own St. Peter Claver Indians, a stone church was com
If
treated
halfway
decently,”
societies. In this way the Colored
now the Archdiocese o f Denver,
for
nothing.
Each
boy
earns
his
“ It turn* home life into a
the Catholic school controversy un dom of compulsory education by will come to a better understanding pleted in 1914.‘ Later he was sent
said that, in general, the same he said, “ the migrant is very ap
own way. He is paid for his work.
situation in regard to the migrant preciative, will work hard, and will drifting gyp*y exiitence. The He participates in the projects and der an unusual aspect. The colum the State. Farges and Barbedette o f the White man, and they may to the mission of Cayo, where in
family become* ‘wagon tramp*’
nist, David Baxter, does not con present the Catholic stand as fol thus come to a clear understanding 1926 he' built another church.
laborer obtains today. He was em become an excellent citizen.”
the government of his unit. Out of tend merely that no tax funds lows :
After a brief , visit to his former
Another veteran worker for the inttead of *ettler* and citizen*.
phatic in reaffirming his stand
of the Catholic Church.”
his earnings he must pay for his
“ Whether the State can oblige
that decent hous- rights of the migratory laborer, It *maihe* *chooIing into broken room, board, and clothing, just as should go to Catholic schools. He
But Father Versavel disclaims mission, the need for medical treat
the Rev. J. P. bit* at one or two way *tation* an adult citizen does. In learning wants no taxation for any school, parents, remiss in their duty, to personal credit for this flourishing ment forced his return to the
ing, wage, and
United States in 1928.
’’
Trudel, S.S., who each year. You cannot educate a to do by doing, he gradually ac public or private.
health care
have their children educated in society and the annual summer
After serving two years at. the
was for many proce**ion. Even a *aiIor and cepts responsibility and grows in
school it sponsors. “ The nuns at
“ The mistake the Catholic Hier
standards m u s t
y e a rs stationed a drummer have tomewhere to self-initiative.”
be set for the
archy makes,” writes Baxter, “ is at least the elements of reading, the Cathedral school,” he declares, Gesu church, attached to the John
in. Fort Collins return. A street gamin ha* a
migrant if the
not in trying to get something for writing, and arithmetic, is con “ are remarkable. And the kids Carroll university in Cleveland, 0.,
In America Monsignor Carroll- its tax money by way of free
and who erected block and a *lum tenement. But
present system is
troverted. Most affirm that it love the nuns. Gratitude and credit Father Versavel was assigned as
the missions at the*e children have no fixed Abbing recently received two hon transportation for parochial school can, because it is the function of also are merited by Joseph Little, pastor to the Immaculate Con
maintained.
But he also
prominent Denver attorney and ception church in St. Marys, Kans.
Mushroom ranch center. They are the children of orary doctor of laws degrees, one children, but in not attacking free
reiterated
th e
and Goat Hill, the crops. They are born in the from St. John’s university in compulsory (?) ‘ education itself the State to restrain the excesses businessman, and James Finn, a Here he served six years before
stand he took at
says t h a t mi crop*. The crop* condition their Brooklyn, and the other from as immoral.’ Knock out the SYS of parental power, provided the noted attorney, both unseen bene coming to Denver in the fall of
Notre Dame university. During his
the
state - wide
grant, conditions lives, bring them to a ranch,
TEM and you abolish all the evils parents are allowed to choose the factors of the summer school. And 1937 to assist Father Edward J.
conference of so
will not be. bet send them on to another county, visit here he is also securing in and battles and controversies that means o f education they choose, Mmes. Clarke, Washington, and Morgan, SJ., then pastor of Sacred
formation for two books he plans
Thomas and others deseiwe appre Heart church.
cial workers last
tered until the and pull them back just one
to have published this fall: Juve follow it. THEN, and then only, and their children are not obliged ciation for their generous support
On Dec. 23, 1943, Father Versa
fall — that
the
migratory labor year later.”
can
Catholics
send
their
children
nile Court Laws in the United
vel, in the' presence of Archbishop
only real solution
ers are organized
That these conditions exist is a States and Responsibility and Self- to schools of their choice without to attend the public schools, to the society. And this year Mon- Vehr, Bishop Anthony J. Schuler,
signor Canavan graciously offered
to the migrant and, speaking as a.group, can de matter of record. That the answers
Government in Children's Institu having to pay again for the ones especially those that are secular us the use of the Cathedral school S.J.; and a score of priests,_nuns,
problem is to end migration alto mand equitable treatment.
they do NOT use.”
have been given again and again tions.
and g o d 1 e s si” — Philosophia
building for our summer school and a large crowd of the faithful,
gether, ' to see to it that the mi
Father Trudel advocates a by such men as Monsignor Mulroy,
That Mr. Baxter has something Scholastica, V. II, p. 462. An children.”
observed his 50th anniversary as a
Although born in Ireland, the
grant is provided with other jobs strong union. Catholic-inspired and Father Trudel, Tom Mahony, and
“ Archbishop Vehr,” continued priest with a Solemn Mass of
to supplement'his beet work in clergy-advised. If this can be done, Phil Torres also is a matter of Monsignor has resided in Italy in his argument, no Catholic other Catholic authority, Cath^
order Siat he may settle perma observes Father Trudel, perhaps record. But the awful fact is that since 1930, when he commenced familiar with the history of edu rein, points out: "The right to Father Versavel, “ is our distinctive Thanksgiving in Sacred Heart
nently. In this way would all the the “ vicious circle” that imprisons there have been so few persons studies at the Gregorian univer cation will deny. Catholic leaders educate children belongs in the patron. Every year he shows church.
In addition to being director of
wholehearted and generous inter
troubles concomitant to migration the migrant can be broken. Per who have been willing to help sity in Rome. Ordained in the in modern times have not been
priesthood in 1936, the youthful particularly enthusiastic about purely natural order to the par est in our summer school classes, the St. Peter Claver society.
be eliminated.
these
men
in
the
fight
The
work
haps then the migrant can take
prelate has achieved an amazing compulsory education, a m o n g ents alone. . . But if in any cer and his assistance has been very Father Versavel also has charge
In reference to the commit- his children out of the fields, for that Tom Mahony has done in
number of ecclesiastical and civil other reasons because this has been tain case they are plainly derelict encouraging to us. His informal of the Spanish-Americans residing
•ion OB mifrent matter*, which once and for all— placing them in Longmont makes that community
in the parish and is director of
exploited as a weapon by anti+
+
+
i* being actirated at the G o t in their duty— a thing that should visits and chats to the children the Sacred Heart League for
outstanding
in
the
state.
Elder
schools where they can get the
in the classrooms are entertaining
ernor’a requeit and which will education needed to produce lead priests declare him one of the
not be supposed on general prin both to the youngsters and the Spanish-Americans.
ha headed hr two expert* from ers among the Spanish-speaking.
most useful laymen in Colorado
Despite his more than 56 years
ciples, but should be proved for visitors present.”
the Ea*t, Mon*ignor Mulroy
Along this line, Philip J. Torres, historj'.
as a priest. Father Versavel con
each
individual
case—
the
magis
pointed out that the migratory director of the Lawrence Street
Ordained Two Doys
What is really needed are 1,000
tinues actively in doing God’s work
labor problem i* e**entially a Social center and himself once a Tom Mahonys to see that the
trate caUj on grounds of the com Before Father's Death
in the priesthood. He retains much
Catholic problem beeau*e *o
mon good, compel them by suit
beet worker, compares beet work recommendations above are put
Born in Belgium in 1871, Father of his early vigor, and his alert
many of the migrant* are Cath
to factory work, into action. What is needed are, in
able means to discharge their duty Versavel was ordained in the appearance and quick gait belie
olic*, and he added that, logi
s a y i n g t h a t , the words of Pius XI, “ lay apos
at least in its essentials, but by priesthood in 1893, just two days his ' 80 years of age. His benign
cally, the commi**ion *hould
tles a m o n g workingmen and
before his father’s death. “ My manner, modesty, and continuous
“ with but few amongst employers.”
hare a repre*entative number
no means may it directly assume First Solemn Mass,” he said, “ was priestly ministering remind one of
of Cqtholic* acting on it, in
exceptions, rela
the task of education itself as a Requiem for the repose of the the .Archbishop’s words: “ He is a
The answer, then, lies with
cluding both lay men and
tio n s b etw een every person who reads these
long as the parents can satisfy it." soul of my father.” After a period real missionary!”
women and member* of the
e m p lo y e r a n d words, for from somewhere must
of study at Louvain university,
wia Moralis, p. 445
—
Philosophia
clergy.
employe in farm be recruited a lay apostolate to
he volunteered in 1894 to do mis
Interviewed also this week in an
Therefor* the Catholic po*ition sionary work in the Indian terri
ing are similar to resolve the problem o f the mi
effort to find the solution to the
those in other in grant, a problem that has already
is clear. On the one hand edpea- tory of the United States, which
migrant problem, Thomas F. Ma
Just Received
dustries. Wages, been too long with us.
tion is a necessity, not only to the territory today comprises most of
hony o f Longmont, Colorado’s
therefore, should
child but to the Common good. On the state of Oklahoma. Under the
A scroll in the California state
“ elder istateman” in the migrant
be e s ta b lish e d Capitol at Sacramento says, “ Bring
the other hand, since education direction of the Most Rev. Theo3 to tx
field, said that
co m p a ra b le to me men to match my mountains.”
belongs in the first place to the philt Meerschaert, then Vicar
the only appreci
10%
OFF on our
those o f other in That is what we need in Colorado.
parents it should not be taken out Apostolic and later the first Bishop
able gains that
Annual
August Sal*
of
Oklahoma
City,
Father
Versavel
of their hands unless they fail in
^'have been made dustries and conforming with the
their duty. Cathojics prefer to have spent nine years doing real mis
came as a result times.”
New Divorce Bill
Mr. Torres adds that “ humane
education voluntary as much as sionary work. In a mission area of
of the past war,
11 Broadway
possible. In Catholic lands like Ire 40J300 miles he was constantly on
P'when labor was legislation, specifically applicable
Montevideo, Uruguay. — An
land the schools not only of Cath the move to care for both Cathojiscarce and the to migrant labor, is needed, owing other bill to permit divorce on the
olics but of Jews and the major
Spanish - speak- to the obvious exploitation that basis of a four-year separation of
sects are integrated into the public
" ing beet workers continues to exist.”
husband and wife has been pre
In connection with the Cath
w e r e able to
school system. But in a country
sented in Parliament. All political
like this it js freely recognized
I find better jobs olic union* called for by Father parties with the exception o f the
lin which they Trudel, Mr. Torre* *ay*: "Lead Catholic party (Union Civicfi)
that public education is a necessity,
LET ME PLAN YOUR
II e a r n e d new er* who have an intelligent grasp were reported as supporting the
and no Catholic voice has ever
■trades and skills. of the problem— and have an bill.
been seriously raised against it.
SUMMER VACATION!
*He noted that, in emotional a p p r e c i a t i o n a*
The reason that the State has the
Pacific Northwest, Canada, Alaska, Cal
all the years that he was active in well— " are needed. He *ay* that
right and duty to levy taxes for
ifornia, Mexico, New York, the Carib
the migrant picture, the tlepart- “ leader*hip i* what i* needed to
Lives Over Century
the
support
o
f
education
is
that
MONSIGNOR JOHN PATRICK Carroll-Abbing,
bean, Hawaii, Florida.
ment of Agriculture and the Fed- lift migrant labor problem* out
an educated citizenry is essential
Buchans, Newfoundland.— Mrs, director of the Boys Republic of Santa Marinella in Italy,
I can give you firil-hand information as
to the welfare off the State, and
Elizabeth Mooney of Buchans has is shown above discussing plans with some of the youth at the
I have recently returned from a 10-tceek
the State may do whatever pro
died at 102. Until she was confined republic. Here the orphaned and homeless youngsters are given a motes its true welfare.
tour in Europe,
to her home two months ago by real opportunity in a wholesome environment to grow into adulthood
Mr. Baxter ■wildly exaggerates
For reservation* ALL OVER THE WORLD Call
MA. 1211
illness, she was a regular attend as practical Christians and democratic citizens. The boys earn their the case for individual freedom
413 Chamber of
ant at her p a r i s h church. A way by their work, and, before leaving the republic, they master a when he writes: “ No one. . . has
Commerc* Bids.
brother, Luke Roberts, died 10 trade or profession.
1726 Champ* St.
a RIGHT to force anyone to pay
years ago at 103.
+
+
+
+
+
for something he doesn’t want.”
(Member o f Cathedral Parish)
Christian Scientists do not want
medical service. Would Mr. Bax
ter advocate the^ exemption from
Just Once a Season
taxes that go to the support of
We Have a
the Colorado General hospital or
the medical school at Boulder?
Such an exemption would be im
practicable even if it were morally
right.
A marvelous opportunity
Freedom in education is not
to save on
served by such: anarchistic pro
posals
as
that
of
the
Colorado
t's easy to pay those monthly bills the mod
C jodL , S u m o W L
Springs columnist. It will be safe
ern w ay—by check. You can open a special
* Prints
* Bembergt
* Crepes
guarded only by a return to the
checking account here in five minutes. No mini^
principles that guided the found
* Tissue Gabardine * Sharkskin
ers of the republic, who en
• Sheers
• Voiles
mum deposit required. O nly $2.00 for a book
couraged education at the same
Dark Shades, Floral Patterns,
of twenty checks. Paying bills by check and by
Pastel Shades, Monotones, Coin Dots,
time Oiey declined to support any
Space Print*
public s^ ool project that through
m ail is time-saving, foot-saving and builds
Junior 9-17 — Mis* 10-20, and 38-44
discriminatory taxation would
prestige.
make the child a aeature of the
S fr u V tL Q d o L l
State.

Catholic School Problem
Outgrowth of Compulsory
Education, W riter Claims

Italy's Boys Republic
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Fox Baby Shop
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Italian Boys Learn Democracy
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Workers Want N o Reds
THE SUPREME COUNCIL of tHe Boys own towns. In this way they learn democracy and
for the individual in a manner quite differ
Republic of Santa Marinella in Italy is respect
ent from the youth groups in the time of Mussolini.

pictured above in open session. In a democratic
way the “ representatives” propose, discuss, and
legislate rules for governing themselves within their

In the second row, front, is pictured Carlo Diani,
a homeless war victim of Florence who is now presi
dent of the three-unit Boys Republic.

Havana.— The National Coun
cil of Employes in the Electric
Gas, and Water Works o f Cuba
has adopted a resolution demand
ing ^he expulsion of Communists
from public utility jobs. The reso
lution was prompted by the Com
munist attack on South Korea.
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Parish Group in Brighton
Plans Games Party July 30

T o Study in Italy

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

------------ ,U'.r

Telephone, K Ey ifo n e 4205

Thuridoy, J u ly 2 7 , 1 9 50

Boys W elcome

Native Chinese Couple Are Married
In Rites in Mother of God Church

IVERS & POND PIANOS
Famoaa Make Band Initniinenta
Rudlot, Recordf, Acc^eorlea

MUSIC, Inc.

St. Augustine’s Altar and Ro
1522 California
AC. 1635
sary society will entertain ttie
(Mother of God Pariah, Denver)
quarterly meeting o f the Greeley
deane^ Aug. 8 in the parish
A wedding of unusual interest took place in Mother of God church Saturday, July 22.
hall. 'The meeting will begin at
he
principlals, hoth native Chinese, have been attending colleges in Colorado. The bride,
N£w & Used
10:80 and adjourn at 12:30.
Miss Luciana Fang, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Fang of Shanghai, is a 1950 grad
Luncheon reservations must be
made by Aug. 4 to Mrs. George
uate of Loretto Heights college. The bridegroom, Arthur Yang, son of (general and Mrs.
Mancini, Brighton. The Rev. Roy
Yang Sen of Szechwan province, is a student at Colorado School of Mines in Golden.
Power
Figlino has planned an interesting
Officiating at the double-ring
program and all members o f the
ceremony was the Rev. John
M ow ers........ *103®®
organizations are'invited.
Regan. Also present in the sanctu
Mowers Sharpened
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Kipp an
ary were the Rev. Walter Jaeger,
. . . . Repaired
nounce the birth o f a daughter,
assistant chaplain at Loretto
The cabin jjhown above
Susan Marie, bom July 14 in a
Heights college, and the Rev.
Denver hospital.
Harry Brennan. The Jittendants
T^ill be the scene of a happy
were Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Lubeck,
Mr. and Mrs. Heniy Mancini
two-week camp for 30 needy boys
who
recently
came
to
Denver
from
have a second son, John Joseph,
if help is forthcoming, It is Camp
Shanghai.
born in SL Joseph’ s hospital,
253 Broadwav
SPraee 6438
Ushers were Sidney King, Al
Don Bosco in the Wild Basin area
July 18.
bert Sung, and Harry Ling. Among
near Allens Park on the South St.
Sister Agnes, Sister Mary Caro
the honored guests was Mrs. J.
lyn, Sister Martha Mary, and Sis
(BltMad Sacramant Pariah,
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dona Vrain. Here the boys of the Don
Yale Parce o f Denver, who repre
ter Doris are entering retreat at
Danvar)
hue as spohsofs.
Josepll F. Onofrio, Jr., of
Bosco club, with their director, the
Holy Ghost convent, Denver, the St. Catherine’s parish. Den sented the bride’s mother. The
Monsignor .Campbell baptized Rev. Leonard A. Abercrombie, held
The members o f the parish were
bride was given in marriage by
evening of July 27. The retreat ver, will leave Aug. l.fo r Florence,
very enthusiastic Sunday morning, Cynthia M ar^ret, daughter o f
Mr. Parce.
their first camp last year.
will last through Aug. 5.
July
23, in their praise o f the Mr. and Mrs. John F. Brunger,
Italy, where he will Study for a
926 West 6th Ave.
The bride wore a white brocade
Donations, large or small, are
master’s degree in political science gown styled in the traditional Chi newly decorated church, which is with Douglaai While and Mary
Keese
as
sponsors;
and
'Vivian
urgently
needed and may be sent
done
in'
rose
and
ivory
tones.
at the Uniarersity of Florence. Mr. nese manner with finger-tip veil
Onofrio, 26, has been associated held in place by a coronet of white George Anderson o f this parish Carroll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to Father Abercrombie,* 301 S.
with his father in the Onofrio roses. Sne carried a white prayer- had the contract for the work. Clayton Neubert, with Rollin Sherman street, PE. 5400. *
Music Co., at 1805 Broadway in book bouquet of white roses. The The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold Osantski and Tecla Whitlock as
Repairing
Denver. A graduate of the New matron of honor wore a turquoise V. Campbell thanked the Altar sponsors.
Mexico Military in s ta te at Ros Chinese dress and carried a small and Rosary society at all the
The MotheFs’ club will resume
Masses for its contribution that meetings on Monday, Aug. 7, in
well, he studied aym e University bouquet of red roses.
Evening
made the redecoration possible.
the school auditorium, with Fa
The Rev. John Giambastiani, of Denver an^"iiie Ottiversity of
A reception was held in the
Calls
Monsignor Campbell also drew ther Mulcahy as spiritual director.
O.S.M., pastor of Assumption Mexico in Mexico City. He spent church hall after the ceremony.
church, Walby, will laad tka Ro four years in the armed! forces dur After a short wedding trip, the attention to the two stained-glass
The John Stanley family are
New York. — Visitors to Cali
But. Phone
MAih 4507
sary and officiate at Banedie- ing World war II, 18' pionths in couple will reside in Golden, where windows, which had been installed vacationing at Carlsbad, N. Mex.
fornia
may now see all the 21
Res. Phones
RAce 1926
tion of tha Biassed Sacrament the Philippines, »nd^' was dis Mr. Yang will complete his studies. in the baptistry, and two in the
Mr. and Mfr. George Reynolds mission churches founded by Padre
/
RAce 4004
stairwell leading to' the choir loft,
lieuten
at the Shrine of Mother Cabrini, charged in 1947 as
Members of the Young People’s which were given by Mrs. Milton and family lejft last Tuesday for Serra and his band o f Franciscan
aight miles west of Denver on ant. He teas honored at a party at
club will participate in a moon Allen in memory of her mother, a vacation in INew Mexico.
the
Wolhurst
Saddle
club
July
26
the Mt. Vernon highway, Sun
light horseback ride Friday eve Mrs. W. C. Weldon. He also an
Father Mulcahy returned from friars. The missions, spaced about
day, July 30. The services start by a group of friends. He will sail
ning,
July
28.
They
will
meet
at
nounced that two more windows a three-week vacation trip on a day’s march apart, extend along
aach Sunday at 4 p.m., and from New York on Aug. 9 for
7:15 at the church from which would be installed, probably in the July 17. H e : visited relatives in the 400-mile “ Mission Trail’’ from
Florence.
Mr.
Onofrio
has
lived
bussas laava tha tarminal at
transportation will be provided to confessionals, in memory o f Mr. Boston, and, With his aunt, went San Diego to San Francisco, Some
1700 Glanarm at 3 o’clock each with his parents at 3034 West Den the stables.
Eliminated by
and Mrs. Weldon. The windows on a pilgrimage to the Shrine of have been restored and others re
____ ___________
Sunday aftarnoon.
____ ver place.
French or Inweaving
The club is invited to attend were designed by the Conrad SL Anne de Beaupre in Quebec. produced in facsimile. The “ miss
24 Honr Strrie*— RtMontbl* PricM
a dance to be given Aug. 2 by the Schmitt studios in Milwaukee, Wis. While there, he had the privilege ing mission’’ of San Rafael was
reproduced from old prints and
SL Mary Young People’s club in
Twelve chairs, gifts from Mr. of offering the holy sacrifice of
Littleton. The party, scheduled for and Mrs. Henry Nadorff, will be the Mass at the altar of the relic maps. The San Antonio de Padua
8:30 p.m., is the Littleton club’s used in the sanctuary for weddings in the Basilica. He also gave Holy mission at Cyprus Point near Mon
first activity in the parish’s new and other occasions.
Communion to his aunt and Sis terey, third largest in California,
hall. No admission will he charged,
Mrs. Harold Connor and her ters Francis de Sales and Roberta, and the Mission o f San Luis Rey
In tc4 a vin g Co.
and refreshments will be served. son have returned from Marlowe, formerly o f Loretto Heights, who near Oceanside were two o f the
Club members from this parish Okla., where they visited relatives. are at Laval university for the largest rehabilitation projects. Best
Phone KE. 4409
preserved and holding the distinc
Henry Huls as hostess in her home wishing to attend are asked to ML Connor’s mother, Mrs. Nellie summer.
304 MeClintock Bldg.
(St. Mary’ s Pariih, LittUton)
Relax as you ride in
tion o f being the only California
on Union avenue. In addition to meet at Mother of God church at Connor, and his sister. Miss Lu
1354 Calif.
—
The
Rev.
Eugpne
Murphy,
S.J.,
i.
The perpetual novena to Our
streamlined comfort aboard
the regular sewng work, the meet 8 o’clock.
cille Connor, were recent guests. brother of Mrs. William D. Phoe mission over which the Francis
Blessed Mother, under her title of ing also served as the occasion for
Little Flower circle was enter
William 'V’oUmer, son of Mr. nix, has been; appointed new pres cans never relinquished control is M I S S O U R I P A C I F I C ’ S
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal, a baby shower in honor of Mrs.
tained at a dessert bridge by Mrs. and Mrs. William Vollmer o f 2036 ident of thq National Catholic Santa Barbara.
is held in St. Mary’s church every
streamlined Colorado Eagle—
Lucien Harris in her home July 13. Elm street, visited friends in Broadcasters’ association. At a
Huls.
Monday evening at 7:45 o’clock. John
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Millithaler Mrs. Lenore Struthers was a guest. Pittburgh, Pa., and is now visiting meeting o f the delegates in St
eastbound to Wichita, Kan
As announced by Father Frederick
W ar Lets Taxes Ride
recently returned from a motor High score was made by Mrs. Rich- his aunt, Mrs. Phillip Fetzer, in Louis, the Sacred Heart Hour, of
Heated by my proven methods
D. McCallin at all of the Masses on
sas City and St. Louis daily.
trip to the Northwest. They vis aTd Aherne, and second high by Chicago.
Which Father Murphy is director,
Washington, D.C.— The war in
No anesthetic. No surgery. No July 23, parishioners are urged to
Mrs. Emmet Dwyer. The circle will
ited
in
Seattle,
Wash.;
Portland,
was selected I as the second-best Korea has killed any chance for Enjoy soft, roomy seats and
danger. No hospital. No loss of make a special effort to be present
FR. LAW RENCE LEONARD
Ore.; and Santa Rosa, Calif.; and meet next at the home o f Mrs, BAPTIZES HIS NIECE
Catholic p r o ^ m , with first hon relief of the 20-per-ceht federal wide picture windows while
time from work.
at the weekly novena devotions,
also spent a week in Chicago, HI., Dom O’Grady Aug. 10.
ors going to the NBC Catholic admissions tax on benefits given
Marianna
Patricia
Dorothea,
since
they
are
now
being
offered
BY APPOINTMENT
where Mr. Millithaler was a conLawrence Klaren Danahey, Jr., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hour, sponsored by the National by religious or charitable organ hours go by like minutes.
ONLY. PHONE OR for t h e particular intention of
v
^
tion
speaker.
son of Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence K. ard A. Leonard, was baptized Council of Catholic Men.
WRITE
izations. The Senate Finance com Take your choice of smartly
world peace. Religious articles are
Mrs. Harold V. Craig has re Danahey of 679 Grant street, was
Mr. and Mrs. Michael B. Freil- mittee voted to sidetrack indefin
July 23 by her uncle, the Rev.
blessed by Father McCallin aftCT
Dr.
turned to her home in Louviers
the devotions, and enrollment in after spending the week end in baptized July 23 by Father Bren Lawrence J. Leonard, C.M., with inger have moved into their new itely the House-approved bill cut appointed coaches or luxu
Allen B.
ting excise taxes as a result of rious overnight Pullm ans.
the Association o f the Miraculous Colorado Springs. She was among nan, Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John E. Leonard as home on Ivanhoe streeL
Perpetual weekly novena devo the Far Eastern hostilities. Tied
Croessmann Medal is also held after the devo the group of women who made the John R. Boggs.
sponsors.
Edward Jarecki, who had been
tions, which consist of hymns,
The Rev. William J. Mulcahy tions in honor of the Sacred to this bill were nearly 200 major Rea c h y o u r desti nati on
Ph.C.. D.C.
retreat at El Pomar, the retreat
331 Uth Street
head usher at Mother of God baptized Christine Anne, daughter Heart are held every Friday eve and minor revisions in the federal swiftly, safely, surely . . *
prayers, sermon, and Benediction
house conducted by the Sisters of
Suite 311
church, left for Indianapolis, Ind.,
tax structure.
ning at 7:45[o’clock.
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Charity and situated in the Broad where he has accepted a new posi of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Coelho,
regardless of the wfathet;
The Ave Maria circle of the
AComo 5070
moor area near Colorado Springs. tion. He formerly was a buyer for
Archbishop’s
guild
met
on
Wednes
. . . via M O-PAC
27 Yesrs o f
Several families in SL _ Mary’s the May company in Denver. Mrs.
Successful Practice day evening, July 26, with Mrs.
parish have been entertaining out- Jarecki and son. Jack, will join
Tickeis — RestrpstkmM
of-town visitors. Among them are him later.
CompUii Informsiion
Mrs. Robert H. Koran, Jr., who
Father Regan left Sunday after
had as her guest a sister from noon to visit in Boston, Mass. He
J. N. SANDERS, Genersl A itn t
Missouri Paci£e Lines
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Miss Anna plans to return Aug. 12.
515 SeYcnteench Street
Martin, who had as her guest a
Mary Jule Conrad, 7, daughter
DenTer 2. Colo.
brother, Francis Martin o f Oak of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Conrad of
Phone MAin 5259
land, Calif. Mr. Martin has now 918 E. Sixth avenue, is conval
gone on to Kansas to attend to escing in her home after a tonsil
business interests but will again lectomy July 13 in Mercy hospital.
stop in Littleton en route to his
Work has been resumed on the sors; and James Anthony, Jr., son
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Campbell
(Cathadral Pariih, Denver)
home in Oakland.
of 217 Washington street are
Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, new Father Mac memorial addi o f Mr. and Mrs. James Anthony
Mrs. L. E. Stone, who resides on-.^pending
the summer months in pastor, has announced that the tion to the high school. It is ex Whitson, with Jack Weiss and
«P
Alamo street, has been called to their mountain home at Hot Sul high school and grade school build pected that the classrooms will be Rose Mary Whitson as sponsors;
Nebraska .by the death of
phur Springs. They plan to return ings arc now undergoing a com ready for occupancy one month by Father McHugh, July 16, Mi
brother-in-law. Her son, Robert to Denver in late September.
chael Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs.
plete redecoration. Classrooms and after school reconvenes.
Stone, and her daughter and two
Paul Bernard Plamondon, with
The Rev. F.‘ J. O’Dougherty halls are being painted and floors Clergy Reassigned
grandchildren, Mrs. Henry M. Ol from Mesa, Ariz., was a guest in sanded. A noise-proof ceiling of
Donald M. Gruber and Phyllis
The
following
organizational
son and Darlene and Roger Olson, 4he James Mooney home in the Celotex is being installed in the
Purcell as sponsors; Bruce James,
changes
have:
been
effected
follow
who are visiting in Littlfiton from past week.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Rich,
cafeteria.
ing
the
departure
of
the
Rev.
their home in Barnesville, Minn.,
with Thomas and ClorindS Nardi
Duane Theobald, who has now as
T h f firms listed here deserve to
accompanied her. The family left
as sponsors; and Marilyn Diane,
sumed his duties as pastor of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
b« remembered when you er« dis
by car July 23 and expect to be
new Divine Redeemer parish in
tributing your petronege to the dUF. Weinel, with Carmen Capozzola
away for about a week.
Colorado Springs:
ftrent lines o f bui^iness.
The Legion o f Mary will hold
The Rev. Albert Puhl, as and Margaret Weinel as sponsors,
its monthly comitium meeting in
sistant pastor, has been appointed
Holy Ghost hall on Thursday eve
director of high school athletics.
ning, July 27. Those desiring to
He will act as spiritual director
attend from Our Lady of the Mi
of the Young Ladies’ sodality and
raculous Medal praesidiuiii, SL
(St. Jamei’ Parith, Denver)
greater convenience there. The the League of the Sacred Heart. ^
Mary’s parish, should meet in the
The Rev, John Haley succeeds*
The parish picnic, scheduled for spacious lawns around the hall
rectory at 7:15 p.m. for transpor the first Sunday in August, will be and rectory will provide ample Father Theobald as director of
(Trademark)
tation to Denver.
space
for
the
games
and
contests.
the convert classes. Father Haley
held on the parish grounds insteid
Sunday Masses are offered fn St. o f in the Montclair civic park as The baseball diamond will be will continue as spiritual adviser
Mary’s church at 6, 8, 10, and first planned. The change in the readied for the softball game.
of the Cath^ral Men’s club and
11:30 o’clock. Dally Mass is of plans was made in the meeting of
the Young People’s, club.
COMPANY
Regina
Strauch
fered at 7 o’clock. Confessions are the general committee. Because of
The Rev. Owen McHugh, newly
heard every Saturday afternoon the oettcr facilities o f the Walsh Is Baptized
Colorado
Owned Stores
appointed to: the Cathedral parish,
from 3:80 until 5, and from 7:30 Memorial hall and the kitchen, it
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Baptized recently was Regina has been named director of grade
until 8:30 in the evening. A pri was decided that the picnic supper Margaret, daughter of Mr. and school athletics and spiritual ad
SO Sonth Broadway
ISth and California
vate Holy Hour, with exposition and the dance could be held with Mrs. George R. Strauch, with Wil viser of Lhe i Legion of Mary and
3933
W
.
Colfax
17th A Tremonl
of the Most Blessed Sacrament, is
liam and Jeanne Bushbaum as the Boy Scouts.
held after Confessions.
Monsignor^ Canavan will continue
sponsors.
Mrs. John Vance entertained the as the spiritual director of the
Holy Cross circle in her home July Altar and Rosary society, the PTA,
Guests were Mmes. Boyd and the St. Vincent de Paul so
Bailey and David Murphy. High ciety.
score was won by Mmes. A. J> The girls of Brownie troops S83
S a le . - STVDEBAKER - S e r v ic e
and 513, together with Brownies
Pluff and James P. Garrett.
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
The perpetual novena devotions and Girl Scouts of St. John’s and
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK - QUAUTT PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING - WASHING - LUBRICATION 8RBVICB
in honor of the Sacred Heart are St. Philomeria’s parishes, will at
held every Friday evening at 7 :30 tend an all-day picnic at Washing
66U S. Broadway —- New Location — RA. 2 8 2 6
ton park Aug. 2. Eight troops,
o’clock.
comprising approximatwy 90 girls,
VALUABLE FOREST GREEN
Pueblo clergy who were vis will participate in this annual out
(St. Rote of Lima’s Parish,
itors
to
the
rectory
in
the
past
Denver)
Colorado Termlnix Co.
door activity. Each girl will bring
GLASS VASE I
St. Rose o f Lima’s Holy Name fveek were Monsignor J os^ h Se- her own “ qose b a g ’ lunch. The
17S4 S. Broadway, Denver
(Mernlxr S t Vlneant dt Psal Parlih)
Own
thia
diatinctiva
decorator'a piece—
society has made final arrange goum o f Durango; Father Francis dessert is traditionally furnished
SP. 4673 — Free Impection
at abmUutdy i%ootligatioHtoyou! It'a a high
ments for its forthcoming picnic, Papesh of Cortez, and Father by the troop leaders. All types of
Expert Auto Repairing
TIRMINIX W ORLD'S LARGESl
quality, gracefully deeigned vaae that
Sunday, Aug. 6. At a special com Francis Wagner o f Peona.
competitive games are planned for
MOTOR ANALYSIS AND TUNE-UP
harmonizea with any fumiahinga. Juat fill
IN T lR M IT f CONTROL
mittee meeting held July 24 it was
the afternoon. Leaders of the Ca
LUBRICATION — WASHING — SKELLY GAS AND OILS
out the coupon below and return it to ni
agreed to hold the affair in Daniels
thedral troops are Mrs. Don Eichand we’ll give you this valuable FREE gift.
East Bayaud and So. Madison
FR. 8 711
park, 21 miles south of Denver.
man and Mrs. Fred Hyde, troop
' Do it today! Thia amazing FREE offer
The committee has arranged an
BE " F O X Y
383, and Mrs. Anthony 'Verracchia
ia good for a limited time only!
exciting program of eventa that
and Mrs. John Dandrow, troop 613.
SEE OUR . . .
24-HOUR SERVICE
will please both adults and chil
Mrs. Milton Parker of Olathe,
AND S tE THE BIO NEW
dren. F eatu res'of the sporting
the sister of Father Haley, spent
CAPITAL
events will be a softball game be
several dayt in Denver. Mrs. Par
tween husbands and wives and the
ker and her young ion, Johnny,
HARRY rUUilNQ, Praprittar
B U Y S
traditional married-men v e r s u s
are now visiting her mother in
TEX4C* iM FiiUTOME PiODUCTS
SPEER BLVD. A T BANNOCK
single-men game.
Colorado Springs.
AUfRICATIII 11)4 WASHING
TABOR 9222
DENVER’S BEST
The group is sponsoring tha
luoMiAu irc 0s rsTom
After years of separation, the
picnic as a maksura of thanks to
five Dipoffria sisters, who “ grew
Santa Fe, N. Mex.— The old SL up” in Joliet, III., were reunited
tha many parishioners who mad*
the society’s recent lawn social Michael high school classroom in Denver recently. Two slaters,
eaiea Mvltiwi, Siainr
A#B44Afa
'
PiiaSaMtl ApiellMK*
MMor rradwcH C«#A
CorpoRrtton
such a tramendous succass. Tha and dormitory building, erected in Mrs. W.
Tucker (Polly) and
1
^
8
and
partially
destroyed
by
society will supply all ^ u i d re
Mrs. Judson (Mary) Laur now
PRANK J. NASTLET. Mtabar St PraBcia da Salaa Pariih
JUST
FILL
OUT
THIS
COUPON!
freshments, coffee, and iea fire in 1926, is being remodeled at live ip the Cathedral) pariah. A
RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
, Conditioned Right and
cream for the picnic in addition a cost of more than $100,000. The third sister, Mrs. Jack O’ Connor,
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
to furnishing transportation for three-story adobe structure- was
in North Denver.(This sum
Reody for YOU!
Repairing Wrecka a Specialty
Quality Painting
those who need it. T . E. O’ Brien built on the site of the original mer, the two sisters who remained
l aadantaad Mwl I win reraive my free vata at abtalirtaly na abliga- '
|
adobe
hut
in
which
SL
Michael’s
in Joliet, Mrs. Jamea D, Brennan
has graciously donated tha use
Phone TA. 2918
12 E. 8th Ave.
Hoe ta ma.
■
school began in 1859. It was for and Mrs. William Lea, with Mr.
of
a
pick-up
truck
ta
the
comPRICED
yesrs
tha
largest
and
most
stately
Lea and ypung Donna Rae Lea,
mittae,
building in Santa Fe, at well sa. came to Colorado. It was an event
At the suggestion of Victor
RIGHT Cresto,
the highest adobe building in the ful two weeks for the daughters
an invitation containini
A^draw.....................................................................................
I
I
of John Diboffria of JoIieL
all pertinent information regard Southwest.
The
entire
floor
space
o
f
the
The following infanta were bap
ing the picnic is being sent to all
A Complete Service for Car or Home Radiot
two itoriea that remained after the tized in JiUy: By Father Puhl,
parishioners.
We Will Serve You Best
Those attending the special fire in 1926 is being remodeled July 2, Tobe Lee Thomas, son of
meeting were A1 Urban, Sam John for 24 students’ rooms and shower Mr. and Mrs. Thurman H. Tozier,
son, 'Vincent Hogan, Reginald facilities. It is expected to house with iKichi(rd Polak and Lillian
Thoroe'as sponsors; July 9, Gary
King, Victor Cresto, Sdotty Lam- 72 boarding itudents.
f
brecht, Walter Meyer, Charles
Oppoiite
SL Michael’s high school and Curtis Anthony, son of Mr. and
1450 CHAMPA
JEWELER
1278 Lincoln
Dodge & Plymouth Salee St Sorvic* K£« 8221
Public Service Co.
Read, R. Stubert, Joe Padilla, and college are conducted by the Chris Mrs. Harry C. Ogden, with Frank
and Bernadette Del Margo m ipoo'
Henry De Nicola.
tian Brothers.

Brighton. — JSt Augustine’s
Parish) — Sunday evening, July
30, the annual games party o f the
Altar and Rosary society will be
held. Many items vrill be offered
as attractions. Members of the com
mittee who Ihelped with plans for
the function are Mrs. Larry Mancini, Mrs. Joe Damiana, Mrs. Wil
liam Frick, Mrs. Frank Kurzyna,
and Mrs. Ben Ginther, Jr. Mrs.
Heniy Harms is in charge. The an
nual event will be held in the par
ish hall and games will commence
at 8 o’clock. Tickets are available
from members of the society.
Mmes. Fred Starbuck, A1 Hattendorf, George Mancini, Steve
Pocsik, and Carolyn Baldwin made
the retreat July 22 and July 23
at ^ Pomar, Colorado Springs.
The Rev. Anthony Maher was re
treat master.
.

LAW N MOWERS

B i ‘ Sacrament Church
Is Redecorated: Cost
Defrayed by Altar Unit

A . L.

GLODT

A BIG Trip on
a Little Budget

Draper's Upholstery

Furniture Rev. John Glambastiani
To Lead Devotions at
Cabrini Shrine July 30

Chain of 21 Missions
Is Restored on Coast

BURNS - RIPS
OR TEARS

HOSIERY MENDING

U /eAicJun

Weekly Novena Is Held
At Church in Littleton

TheEAQLB...

P ile s-H e rn ia

Work on Memorial Addition Resumed

Cathedral High, Grade Schools
Undergoing Full Redecoration

Parish Picnic to Be HeldOn Grounds of St. James'

W h y Pay M ore”

Recommended Firms

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

for AUTO
SERVICE

B u ck ley B ro s. Hflotors t e r m it e s
in myr
home?

' -

St. Rose's Unit
Will Hold Picnic
In Daniels Park

Joe Buckmaster Motors

Old High School
In Santa Fe Is
To Be Remodeled

Hmr's TEX A CO siRVici

Kationol Auto Body & Radiator ( o .

B e B lIlB E iB

R EFR IG ER A TO R ^ !

US ED C A R S
AND TRUCKS

r

i

!

RADIO SERVICE
JAMES MOTOR CO.

.i
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I

........................................................

* ALAN COOM ER *

I

Offiet, 938 Bannock Stroat

Thursday, Ju ly 2 7 , l]P50
-------------------------------------------------------------------- V.

Announcingthe Opening of
Sooth Denver's New Self-Service

T t lt p h o n t , K E y ito n a 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Spanisfil People
Factor in Growth
Of Southw est

New Home of Seminary Nuns

Quickway Laundry

JULY SALE OlV

SNOW SUITS & LEGGING SETS
For Boys and Girls

1

Tn All W ool and Zeline Cloth

Sizei 3 to 6 and 7 to 12
Contributions which /h e Span
ish-speaking people of the South
west have made to the develop
IS Low as
and
ment and progress of the region
will form the bgsis for a pageant
Lowest Prices in Denver
to be presented jin the University
of Denver stadiiim Aug. 13.
store Hour*: Mnnd.r 12 to 8 P.M .;
T*Md * 7 Ihrn F rld o; 18 to 8 P.M.
The event, known as the “ Fiesta
de Coronado— A Pageant of the
Peoples of the Southwest," will at
tempt to portrayi many of the ways
o t u I I lih jU ^
RA 6069 ^
which the Spanish-speaking peo
ple have aided in Increasing the
^
2 7 8 So. Downing
wliero children reign
material and cultural wealth of
the great Southwest.' Through so-J
ciodramatic meaps. the fiesta will^
trace significant developments in
the history of the region since the
coming o f Coronado in 1540.
Unfortunately^ many o f today's
Patronize These Friendly Firm*
Spanish-s'peakers do not realize
how much their predecessors gave
to the area in the fields of mining,
culture, agriculture, and so forth.
The fiesta will ^trive to highlight
these contributions.
L. 0 . FEHR. Prop.
Dr. Arthur L. Campa, o f the
U.mbor St, Vincent do P .n l’* Parlih
University of Denver modern lan
Hava Your Doctor Phono
guages department, points out, for
Us Your Prescription
instance, that many are unaware
RA. 3 739
that early-day mining methods, 2 707 E. Louisiana
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Salmon
At Lonlfl.n* and Sonth CUrton
which aided so much'in “ opening
2717 E. LOUISIANA
PE. 1793
up” the SouthWeist, were based on
know-how made available by the
IF IT’S VARIE'TY YOU WANT - TR Y
Spanish-speakers o f the time.
In addition, ithey contributed
much in the fields of architecture,
agriculture, music, and other
and
areas.
up
Dr. Campa said that the early
Spanish-speaking pioneers were
2070 SO. UNIVERSITY BLYD.
responsible for much first-hand
experimentation to find out just
what could and could not be done
in this then "inf^int” region. Their
early struggles for /Adjustment
Red & White Pood Store
formed the basi^ for much of the
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
Booker Hawea—Gayl* Bawca
later building of the area. They
formed the foundation and back
An FGA Store
bone for today’s . Southwest.
5
98
South
Gilpin
Quality Meats Coronado, who came to the re
” lt ’» Smart to B* T h rift;"
gion in search o f the famed Seven
Groceries
Cities of Cibola, could be termed
Fresh
& Frozen Fruits
The firms listed here de
the “ father" of the Southwest, and
it is for him that the significant
and Vegetables
serve to be remembered
pageant is named.
Louisiana and Clayton
The Fiesta ‘ de Coronado will when you are distributing
SP. 5 717
have in its ca st.and organization
Open 7 to 7 Weolc Day*
more than 500 persons from the your patronage in the dif
community, working in co-operat ferent lines of business.
Cloaed Sunday*
ive effort to present a colorful and
enlightening program. Featured
will be authentic dances, costumes,
and folk music of the peoples of
the Rio Grande valley.
A major objective of the pag
eant will be to promote improved
human understanding by present
ing factual information in an in
teresting, colorful way.
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Automatic Bcndix Machines
Complete Drying Service
Finest Quality Soap Provided

17'32 East Evans — 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
This Ad Good for One Free Wash (9 Lbi.)

O

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH

Our 10th Anniversary in August
We want to thank you for your
patronage in the past

LEN ’S Pharmacy

This company hos grown into a national company with
offices and plant here in Denver.
We are iooking forward to serving you also in the future
wdth the best Cleaners, Wa^es, Disinfectants, and a
complete line of Chemicals.

E. J. Scarry & Co.
1 62 0 Market St. —

PAGE FIVE

LEAVING FOR WORK from their new built at a cost of more than $70,000 to fill a longhome at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, felt need at the theological school. There-are 17
bedrooms in the consent to house the sisters and
two of the Precious Blood Sisters in charge of the
the women helpers who will assist them in their
culinary department of the seminary pause on work.
their way to the kitchen. The nuna’ convent was

Denver

LA BRAE
CLEANERS

VARSITY VARIETY
10c
5c r I
STORE

Washington Park Mkt*

Hdwes Food Store

Complete Food Service

B

SETTING THE TABLES for the priests August to complete the staff of nuns who will be
at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, are these in charge of the culinary department at the seminary

two Precious Blood Nuns of Dayton, 0., Sister beginning with the September term. The nuns will
OtheHa and Sister Boniface, superior. Two more prepare meals, for the 200 students expected at the
Sisters of the Precious Blood will arrive some time in seminary this year.

St. Joseph's Redemptorist Sets
MNVERINDUSTRIALMNK Registration Dates Aug. 1-3
CEORCt F. ROCK, P m U t o t

^1534CaHfofnIaSt.lin
IOppetiH P w w f
DENVER’S

Dry C«*a» C<x. I

PhenaMAIn5155<

1 7 0 T rin ont PI.

All Students Must Sign Up

108 U tb St.

(St. Joteph'* Redemptoritt Parith, Denver)

HOST

PROGRESSIVE

421 E. 17th At*

Registration dates for both the grade and the high school have been set for Tuesday,

104 B. 13th At* Wednesday, and Thursday, Aug. 1, 2, and 3. The sisters will be in the school offices from
111 B. 10th At*.

lSi7-4> U irkat St.

TAbsr

1870

CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

The Shirley Garage
(iri^lClA L AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR SSI I
D aj and Nifht Storac*. Rtpalrlnf
Waahint and Graanlna
GaaoHna and OUt
163U87 LINCOLN ST.

PKESCRIFTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax at Downing
KEyitone 3217

DenTer

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Th* P .rtlcn l.r

D m fxlit

17ih AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 3937

FREE D8UVERY

ST. PHILOM ENA'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firm*

CAPITOL DRUG CO.
Paul O. Schneider, Prop,
hlember o f St. Philomena'a ParUh

ARTISTIC CLEANERS

Deliver; Service, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Penonal Attention Given
Etpry Garment

Wines, Beers, Etc.

2636 E. 12th Ave.

EA. 1310

Colfax at Josephine FR. 2741
Frank AntoneJll

W. L. (Speed) Miaser

Complete Line of
Domestic and Imparted

WINES
and

COLD

B EER

FREE DELIVER?

M 'a
3504 E. Colfax

FR. 8881

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Delicious Cakes
Pies,
Cookies
Rolls
Swedish
Breod

SWQ)ISH BAKERY
2220 E. Colfax

FR. 2249

9 until 12 each morning to receive the registrations and to meet the parents and guar
dians of the pupils. All pupils should register whether they have attended St. Joseph’s
schools before or not. It is necessary that all register in order to determine how many pu
pils can be accepted. The schedule
of tuition and fees was published
in the parish bulletin last Sunday
and a copy of the schedule will be
given to each parent and guardian
at registration time. Tuition and
fees will be accepted in advance
and all outstanding bills must be
paid before anyone is allowed to
begin the next semester.
Next Wednesday, Aug. 2, is the
Feast of St. Alphonsus de Liguori,
the foundes of the Congregation
of the Most Holy Redeemer. It is
the anniversary of the religious
profession of all the Redemptorists
in Denver.

District Deputies Appointed

Rev. Chas. Sanger Named
Knights' State Chaplain

Edward J. Kelly of Leadville,
state deputy of the Knights of Co
lumbus, announced this week that
the Rev. Charles P, Sanger, pastor
of Sacred Heart parish, Roggen,
has been named state chaplain of
the organization by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr.
Work Progeising
District deputies of the six Colo
In School
rado territories were also an
The installation of a dressing nounced by Mr. Kelly as follows:
Claude J. Peay, Fort Collins dis
room and showers for girls in the
high school is progressing. Some trict, embracing the Boulder, Fort
of the plumbing has been done and
cement and brick work will be ac
complished this week. The work of
lining the walls of the gym should
be finished soon. Much of the
painting has been done. All of the
renovating and cleaning should be
finished by the middle of August.
A new roof will be put on the
west and south slopes of the high
school building.
Taos, N. Mex.— An interesting
Father B e r n a r d
Kramer, entry in the baptismal register of
C.SS.R., left for his retreat and Our Lady of Guadalupe church in
vacation July 21. Father Carl Taos ties the living to the celebra
Schwartz, C.SS.R., returned Satur tion this year of the 100th anniver
day from his vacation. Father sary of the establishment of the
Mark Van Gorp, C.SS.R., formerly Diocese of Sants Fe and the consestationed at St. Joseph’s and now cratiop of Bishop (later Arch
at the Redemptorist parish church bishop) John Baptist Lamy.
in Kansas City, is visiting the com
The Baptism recorded is that of
munity this week. He recently fin the now 91-ycar-old Father Joseph
ished preaching a retreat in Pueblo Samuel Garcia, chaplain of Mtand will give two more retreats to San Rafael hospital in Trinidad,
Sisters at St. Scholastica’s in who this year marked the 60th an
Canon City.
niversary of his ordination. Alto
The parish picnic is scheduled of interest is. the fact that the
for Sunday, Aug. 20, at Ellf Falls sponsors for the child in 1869 were
park near Shaeffcr’s Crossing.
the famed Indian scout. Kit Carson, and his wife.
The English translation of the
Spanish record reads: “ Taos, Nov.
11, 1859, I, the priest, Thomas
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Aquinas Hayes, curate of Arroyo
Hondo and in charge of Taos, bap
tized solemnly and placed the holy
oils and chrism on a little boy who
received the name of Joseph Sam
uel, 16 days of age, son of Stephen
Garcia and Mary Manuela San
chez; godparents, Christopher Car
FBA’TUBING
son and Josephine Jaramillo, all
Arvin Table Modal Radioa
neighbors of Don Fernandez of
Car 4; Hama Radio Repairing
Taos, on whom I impressed their
Complete Line of Accessories
PICK-UP A D EU VEST
obligation and spiritual parent
hood." The signature ending the
2709 W . 38th Ava.
GR. 3127
entry, “ Thomas Aquinas Hayes."

Kit Carson Acted
As Godfather for
Trinidad Chaplain

ST. CATHERINE'S

38th Ave. Radio
Service

Collins, Greeley, Longmont, Sacred
Heart, Fort Morgan, and Sterling
councils;
Earl Bach, Denver district, em
bracing the Brighton, Coronado,
Denver 539, North Denver 3319,
and Littleton councils;
A . C. Ludwig, Colorado Springs
district, including the Colorado
Springs, Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Freemont, Mother Cabrini,
Royal Gorge, Stratton, and Salida
councils;
John J. A rl^ Pueblo district,
including Arkantas Valley, Lamar,
Pueblo, Walsenburg, and Trinidad
councils:
Patrick Vigil, Antonito, includ
ing the Alamosa, Antonito, Rio
Grande, Durango, and San Luis
councils;
John Leo Langley, Glenwood
Springs, e m b r a c i n g Glenwood
Springs, Gunnison, Grand Junc
tion, Montrose, Leadville, and St.
Patrick’s councils.

Nine-Year-Old Conquers
W ild Western Plains
There was a time when a jour
ney across the wild plains o f the
West would be undertaken only
by the most intrepid of women,
but to the modem woman, travel is
an everyday affair. With the in
trepidity o f the pioneer woman,
Jane Schwarte o f Omaha combines
the casual attitude of the modern
woman toward travel.
Jane is nine years old. She came
all alone from Omaha t e visit her
grandmother, Mrs. Thomas S.
Mains, 1003 Lincoln street, for
several weeks. Before returning
home Jane stopped in Alliance,
Neb., to spend some time with her
aunt.

HARDWARE

PTREXWARB. 8ILEX COFFEE MAKERS
KEHTONE — McMURTRT PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
1055 So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

Red Rocks Concert
To Featore Music
Of 'South Pacific'

OI\NIE BRYE
iShopping

C O N O C O P RO D U C TS
Lubrication, Car Washing, Batterie.
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. University

PE. 9909

BONNIE BRAE
Plumbing & Heating
Carl Cannlntbam Rm . Ph. OB. 7N1
T ra; Canolnchaa Rw. Ph. PE. 1171

G. E. A P P U A N (3:S
1076 So. Gaylord

RA. 4607

T h ^ exciting music of South
Pacific and the lilting favorites of
other Rodgers and Hammerstein
musical hits will make up the mel
odious program Friday night,
Alfred C. Anderttn. O w n tr-H .n.xet
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
July 28, at the fourth concert of
Have your Doctor phone us
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
the 1960 Red Rocks Music festi
REASONABLE PRICES
your Prescriptions
val.
Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
Beer., Winei, Etc.
For this gala; program in the 763 So. Univer.ity
(So. Unlv. and Ohio)
RA. 2874 2331 E Ohio A v*
spectacular R ed ; Rocks theater, a
chorus of 50 voices, directed by
Katherine Bowmian, and four tal
From
ented Denver soloists will appear
with the Denvqr Symphony or
Cocktail to Nightcap
chestra conducted by Saul Gaston.
The four soloists who have
FORM AL W EAR
starred in every leading Denver
production are lovely Trudy Barr,
The touch of C alifor
contralto; FYed Nesbit, baritone;
the attractive lyric soprano, Mar
nia's leading designer
tha Holmes; and Jean McCartney,
tenor.
i
. in Formal wear is read
It will also be Military night at
ily noted in our new
the Red Rocks, with thousands of
service men from Lowry field and
line of dinner and eve
Fitzsimons hospital coming by
ning
dresses,
t
special cK&rtered busses to the
concert.
FROM *17”
Thousands of .tourists from all
over the country, m well as music
lovers throughout the region have
Smart
bought tickets for this festive pro
gram, which prortiises to be one of
Shop
the most popular of the series.
727
S.
UNIVERSITY
BLVD.
Following the sparkling Rodg
ers and Hammerstein night will
be another stellar program in the
Red Rocks on Aug. 4 when the
incomparable blmd pianist, Alec
Templejon, appears on the fifth
concert of the Red Rocks Music
festival.
This radio and concert favorite
■w'ill be guest soloist with the Denver Symphony ; orchestra, Saul
Gaston conducting, - and will be
heard in some of his famous im
provisations when he comes to the
Red Rocks.
— O P T O M E T R IS T Tickets for all Red Rocks con
certs are available at the May
1 077 South Gaylord
Company box office jn Denver
Call SP. 2898 for Appointment
and at auxiliary box offices at
leading hotels and department
stores on Thursday and Friday
beforo'each conce;

Bonnie Brae
Brug €o.

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

j^OCTH GAYLORD
o p p in g D i s t r i c t
DR. D. G. BOOREN

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

FOR Y O U R
P 1U M B IN 6 N EED S

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
V* Hi* Prescription
We Deliver
We Give

Green Stamps

PE. 2 4 M

BOB’S IGA

Shoes for the Family

Weatherbird Shoo* for Children
X-ray Fitting

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

[ominunitij Plouier:

SURER MARKET StorB
SHOP: SP. 2 30 9
RES:
SP. 9 12 2

Meat* • Grocorio* - Vegotabloa

BRICKEY & M OLLOT

Mobiloil • PennzoU • Mobilg*a
Lubrication & Washing
Tuna Up • Clutch ft Braka

Frank Mollot, Owner
(Member S t Vincent de Paul's
Parifih)

665 So. Peofl St.

Quality Repair Parts
Expert Woikmanship
We Sell and Install

C R A N E
PLUMBI NG t OUI P MENT

RA. 5087

VAN

PHONE SPrucc73l8

ZIMMERMAN.

Manager

Better Quality for Less

SKOMSTSn tMOTf MSTM5

MARY ANNE
bAKEPlb

So. Goylord Service
Center ond Garage
1001 So. Gaylord

Q u a lity Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. CHRI8TEN8E.M

10S7 S. Gaylord

D01VO)

SP. 6443

SP. 7898,

DKoratMl
WEDDING
CAKES

("a ll botUr-)

op
F tm D*IIt « t
1824 8. Gayl.rA
PE.rl 7318

ou

n

>

Ordar

18 BroaAwa.a
EVrae* 7413

• ea a en sesssx

f-

Office, 93G Bannock Street
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BAKERIES

WESTERKAMP'S
5106 Wash.

EVIRYTHINa A GOOD GROCERY
SHOUU) HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WE DEUVER —

mcrican
Beauty
IMACARONI PMOUCTSj

On June 17 Miss Nell McElya
of Miami, Fla., became the bride
of Edward B, VanDriel o f Fort
Collins in St. Michael the Arch
angel’s church, Miami, with the
Rev. Romuald E. Philbin offici
ating.
Mrs. VanDriel is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris McElya
of Miami and Mr. VanDrid is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis H.
Vandriel of Iliff.
The maid of honor was Miss
Dorothy VanDriel and the J;)est
man was Norris McElya, Jr.
The bride is a graduate of
Florida State university and did
graduate work at Colorado A. and
M. She had been teaching in
Miami previous to her marriage.
Mr. VanDriel is a graduate of
Colprado A. and M. and is now a
sales representative for the Kinne
Rusco Sales company.
The couple now reside in Fort
Collins.

Southside Parish
( D e n T c r Particular Council, St.

Vincent de Paul Society)

S t. C la r a ’ s A id U n i t
Plans Social, Luncheon
The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are die*
tributlnf your patronafe to the d if
ferent lines o f business.

Madeleine Gauthier

on leave of absence for study, will again teach in the history
department. Sister Mary Roger, a 1949 summer scliool

RA. 5 793

So. Penn.

for appt.

AIR CONDITIONED
20 GENERAL ELECTRIC ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINES

v

Waohed Twice — Rinsed Twice — Soft Water — 30 Minutes

9-lb. Load 15c — TUM BLER DRYER — 32-lb. Lood 25c

<

M

K T .

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
^ F r o t e n Foods — Groceries —
Bakery Goods

6 1 4 15TH ST.

A L .6 9 2 0

Entrsncs on ISth 8tr««t Next to New Post Bulldinf

INTERM OUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES A T —

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shippenl
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

CARLSON
FR IN K

Kathryn IlifF

The St. Clara Aid society of
Faculty changes at Loretto Heights college, Denver,
Denver will meet Aug. 2 for a card
party and luncheon. Hostesses are were announced this week by Sister M. Florence, dean.
Mmes. Henry Barth, T. M. Golden,
Sister Mary, M.A., St. Louis university, who has been
Ada Ryan, and Stephen Slattery.

DO Y O U R O W N
'll
LAUNDRY
E

F in e st Q u a lit y

DAIRY F O O D S

M ILK S Golden Guernsey
Homogenized Vitamin D
•FRINK- th e Besf

faculty member, will be in the
chemistry department.
Miss Madeleine Gauthier, A.B.,
New Rochelle college;
M.A.,
Boston c o l l e g e , from Woon
socket, R. I., will teach in the
English and journalism depart
ments.
Miss Kathryn Iliff, A.B., Xavier
college. Kans.; .M.A., Emporia
State Teachers’ college, is sched
uled for the business department,
and Gerald T. Cooney, A.B.,
St. Ambrose’s college; M.A., Den
ver university, for the sociology
department.' W i l l i a m Joseph,
M.A., Denver university, will be
part time instructor in art; and
Mrs. Blake Hiester of Paris,
France, an instructor of the
French department.
Sister Cecille o f the philosophy
department has been released to
do advanced study at Marquette
university, and Sister Karen of
the sociology department will do
graduate work at St. Louis uni
versity.
Texting Program Set

The freshman testing program
is scheduled for Sept. 8 and
classes will begin Sept. 13. Reg
istration for resident students has
been closed, but day students may
still be accommodated.
Camp Hei Lo, conducted by the
Sisters o f Loretto at Loretto
Heights college, will end the sea
son Sunday, July 30, with an ex
hibition o f the children’ s craft
work and a horse show. A picnic
supper at the clubhouse will
climax the day. Some of the par
ents of the campers have sched
uled their vacations at this time
so that they might be present and
accompany their children home.
The campers have come from
California, Texas, New Mexico,
Wyoming, Illinois, Missouri,-Kan
sas, and Ohio.

C. D. of A. Plan
Picnic Aug. 6 on
Lourdes' Site
(Catholic Daughters of America)

Court St. Rita 625, Catholic
Daughters of America, will have
the annual family picnic Sunday,
Aug. 6, at 3 o’clock on the grounds
of the Our Lady of Lourdes parish,
S. Logan and Iliff streets. Mem
hers, juniors, and their families
are invited to attend. All are asked
to bring their own picnic lunches.
Coffee and soft drinks will be
served by the court. Mrs. Abbie
Milner, FR. 6883, is chairman o f
the committee for the picnic.
Mrs. Louise Brown, grand re
gent, is on»a motor trip to Yel
lowstone National park and Can
ada with her husband and her
sister. Miss Emma Grant.
Mrs. Mary Rohan, vice grand
regent, spent the week end of
July 23 in Montrita, the junior
capip in Nederland, assisting Mr-.
Jane McDonald, president o f the
junior council, in running the
camp. Mass is being celebrated in
St. Rita’s chapel on the Montrita
grrounds every Spnday at 8^o’clock
in the summer months. The chapel
is in the charge of the Dominicans
of St. Dominic’s parish. Father
James Regan, O.P., of Canton, S.
Dak., now on vacation in Neder
land, was one of the earlier chap
lains for the juniors and was re
sponsible for the building of the
chapel, doing much of the work
himself.

A large group of St. Vincent de
Paul society members gathered
July 23 for Mass and Communion
and the general meeting and break
fast in St. Vincent de Paul’s par
ish. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Eu
gene O’Sullivan, pastor, acted as
host to the group. Present for the
gathering was the spiritual direc
tor for the archdiocesan society,
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph P.
O’Heron. The meeting was presided
over by Judge Joseph J. Walsh,
president of the Particular council
o f Denver.
Reports of progress were given
by representatives of Holy Ghost
and Holy Family conferences. T.
Raber Taylor, secretary, announced
that conferences called upon to
make reports at the monthly meet
ings are taken in alphabetical se
quence and will be notified through
the regular letter calling atten
tion to the meeting.
The celebration of Ozanam Sun
day is approaching, and it has
been decided to accept the invita
tion of the Rev. Damen McCaddon,
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
parish, to conduct a pilgrimage to
the shrine on the parish grounds.
Further information and particu
lars regarding the pilgrimage will
be published in the Denver Catholic
Register when the entire plan has
been arranged. Chester F. Wibel,
chairman of the Ozanam Sunday
committee, is planning the pil
grimage this year along the pat
tern followed last year. The theme
of the gathering will emphasize
the need for charity through prayer
for the conversion of Russia and
peace throughout the world prom
ised by Our Lady of Fatima.

University Club
Conducts Class
For Communion

C O H A G E CH EESE
Carlson's Delicious
IC E CREAM

A t yo u r sto re o r a t yo u r door
The C A R L S O N - F R I N K

Co.

D e n ve r's Q u a lity Doir y — M A i n 0111

Big plans are being formulated
for & e Labor day outing to be
held at Wild Basin lodge near
Estes Park Sept. 2, 3, and 4.
Reservations mtist be placed with
Ray Ritter by Wednesday, Aug.
16. The cost is only $12.
The regular business meeting
will be held on Wednesday, Aug.
2, in S t Paul's reading room at
p.m. Mike Sache, president,
reminds members that those who
want to bowl in the league as reg
ular bowlers or substitutes during
the coming sieason should give
their names to Trent O’Connor at
this m eeting.. The league will
bowl on' Fridays at 9 p. m. at Col
fax Lanes.
Those persons who plan to at
tend the Rodgers-Hammerstein
concert on Friday, July 28, will
meet at 6:30 p. m. at 1421 Penn
sylvania, from where transporta
tion will be furnished to the Red
Rocks theater.
The evening picnic last week
was a tremendous success. The
weather was ideal and approxi
mately 80 persons attended. The
club wishes to thank Chairman

St. Francis' YPC

Made Milwaukee Famous

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

A good time was had by all
who attended 'the picnic July 23
in the mountain cabin of Mr. and
Mrs. George Mulqueen.
Fried chicken, shoestring po
tatoes,'salad, and cake were some
o f the refreshments served. The
fried chicken and cake were made
by Miss Mary Bauer. Besides
cooking, she throws a wicked
horse-shoe as was found out by Mr.
and Mrs. Don Mulqueen in the
tournament.
In the afternoon. Bob Hartley
led a CTOup o f people on a rattle
snake hunt but failed to find one.
They did, however, see five deer
and a wrecked airplane.
A bring-your-own-lunch picnic
will be held a*t the south flagpole
of Washington park at 6 o’clock
Thursday, June 27.

Meeting Set Aug. 1
By Sodality Union
The monthly meeting of the
Archdiocesan P a r i s h Sodality
Union will take place at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug; 1, in the Knights
of Columbus building.
Moderators and prefects o f the
parish sodalities as well as all so
dality members are asked to at
tend this meeting to discuss plans
for a joint parish sodality dinner
to be held in September.

3 1 1 E. 7 th

KE. 1986

The flavor most folks
like best
. . . and
if costs you less! t e a

TO M AK E GOOD T E A , FOLLOW THE BELOW STEPS:
1. Hove the water for your tea, boiling, boiHng merrily!
2. Tea bog or teaspoon— it matters not.
One for each cup and one for the pot.
3. Don't skimp the time in which you brew it.
Three minutes or more— no less will do it!
4. For iced Tea, use half again as much tea and plenty of ice.
And shop at Safeway for the lowest price.
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A
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Mercy Hoxpital

Margaret Haberer Brinehan has
a boy, born this week. She is a
graduate of the class of ’44.
Several sisters are staying at
Mercy hospital while they attend
the workshop at St. Joseph’s hos
pital.
Mrs. Josephine Palette Hunter,
a graduate of ’3G^Ms working on
second'front, as is her sister, Mrs.
Catherine Bailing, of the class of
38.
Mrs. Edward Houck and her sis
ter, Miss Jessica Ryle, have moved
to 2678 S. Sherman.
Several of the nurses who be
long to the Legion of Mary at
tended the pilgrimage to Mother
Cabrini’s shrine July 23.
Velma Moore, who is a hospital
patient, is improving.
Eight hours were spent in caring
for the infants at Prague nursery.
Prefects of the guilds are urged
to call their hours of service in by
noon of Tuesday each week to
Mrs. Josephine Haye, SU. 1-3582.

Meeting Slated Aug. 1
By Seminary Auxiliary
To Plan Picnic-Bazaar
The St. Thomax Seminary
auxiliary will hold a xpecial
meeting Tuesday, Aug. 1 , at 8
p.m. in the Catholic Daughters
of America home, 1772 Grant
street, Denrer, to plan the picnic
and bazaar to be held at the
seminary Sept. 9. Husbands of
members and friends of the
seminary are invited.

TJtattion,

Reminders
Scheduled club activities in
clude horseback riding on Thurs
day, July 27 (members will meet
at the NCCS at 6:30 p. m .);
square dancing at the K. of C.
clubhouse on ]^iday, July 28, at
8:30 p. m.; and tennis at Lincoln
park, 11th and Kalamath, on Sat
urdays at 2 p. m.

Cupid's Corner
The club wishes to extend con
gratulations to Martha Moll and
Ray Fitzsimons, who recently an
nounced their engagement.'

Picture Frame Shop
* Fine Prinh
Custom Framing
Velvet ond French Motsl
Oval Frames
Metal Photo Frames
Alwayo Plenty

M ANY OPPORTUNITIES AW AIT
THE TRAINED and QUALIFIED
PRACTICAL NURSE

Engaged

Complete Course In All Practical Nurs
ing Procedures — Excellent Instruction

Prepare Yourself by Enrplling Now
Class Starting August 14th

Denver Academy of Practical Nursing
505 Kittredge Bldg.

KEystone 3467

FOR SALE
USED TW O M A N U A L ^
P ^ a l Organ
16' Bourdon

8' Swell to Pedal
8' Great to Pedal

Swell Organ
8' Stopped Dioposon
8' Viola

4'
2'

8' Open Diapason
4' Principal
8' Flute
8' Dulciono
Swell to Great Coupler
Vi H.P. Blower
Space Required:
12' X 10'
17' Height at center
12' Height at sides

^Q Q A.O O
Only

"«Cha«.E.

OwU

W dIIs

installed

M u s ic

HOME OF THE STEINWAY
1629 CALIFORN IA ST.
DENVER, COLO.

(above),

daughter of

NBC BUILDING

NO M ONEY DOWN
TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU

INSTALL YOUR KILLAM GAS BURNER NOW
FOR N EXT W INTER!

Mr. and Mrs. Stano Bruno
have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Florence,
(above), to Frank J. Sparacino,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Spara
cino of Denver. Miss Bruno- at
tended North high school, and her
fiance is a graduate of Holy Fam
ily high. A definite date for the
wedding has not been set— (Photo
by Paul’s)

Insist upon Killam— Dependabla Yesterday, Today and for
all the years to coma. The Gas Burner whose reputation has
been built upon the recommendation of satisfied users. Let ns
refer you to satisfied customers or show you actual installations.

K iU a m

gas b u r n e r go.

MANUFACTURHS AND HlATINa IN ftlN IIR S

260 BROADWAY

RACE 2871

Bfewed wifli Pure RoMy Mounfaiff Spriny Water =
5
1

J

DEAVERS

Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Kretchmar of
Denver, became the bride of Robert
Maes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dert
Maes ^ f Denver, in a nuptial cere
mony witnessed by the Rev. James
Moynihan in the Annunciation
church, Denver. The bride and
bridegroom a r e graduates o f
Manual high school, and^-will make
their home in Denver.

Flute
Fifteenth

Great Organ

America's Fine Light Beer
D ORIS

ORGAN

Approximately 4 5 0 Pipes with following specification:

D e n v e r B rid e

MISS

et

Spaee
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Catholic Educator
To Speak at Aspen
Yves R. Simon, currently with
the Chicago university faculty on
social thought, will deliver a lec
ture on “ Community and Author
ity” Saturday morning, July 29, at
the Aspen Institute in Aspen.
Mr. Simon, famed French edu
cator and Catholic philosopher, is
a member of the Roman Academy
of St. Thomas Aquinas and the
American Catholic Philosophical
society. He has also taught, at the
Catholic Institute in Lille, FYance,
and the University o f Notre Dame
in America.
Among Mr. Simon’s literary
works are Road to Viehy, Commu
nity of the Free, March to Libera
tion, and Nature and Function of
Authority.

MAin 443Sf

713 Grant St.

CHOOSE NURSING AS A CAREER

Margaret Sedimayer,
Employe of 'Register/
To Say Marriage Vows

;R obert M,^— Paul V. — M. T. Murray^

Helen Walsh

(St. Francis’ YPC)

HUMMEL'S

The Beer That

Espinosa, and Phil Grommet.
W . J. Biodel, General Afant
In the new St. Mary parish hall.
Lao Kell, Field Agent
North Nevada avenue and High 157.5 Gram St.
TA. 1480
street in Littleton, all members of
the CYPC are cordially invited to
Optometrist
attend an open house on Wednes
and
Optician
day, Aug. 2, at 8 p. m.
After the softball game July 23
approximately 40 persons jour
AssocUte
neyed to City park and thoroughly
W. R. JOSEPH
enjoyed delicious watermelon. TheEYES EXAMINED
success of this event is credited to
Phons TAbor ISIS
Chairman Ernie Espinosa, who was
il8-21» M sjw tlc Bldi.
assisted by Carolyn H a n ^ ch ,
Mike Sachse, and Henry Bri^genthies.

Holds Gala Picnic

The St. Thomas University club
of Denver held a First Communion
class July 23 in the unique Savery
Savory mushroom ranch “ boxcar”
chapel that has been named in
honor of Our Lady of the Lake
and St. John.
Under the direction of the Rev.
J. P. Trudel, S.S., chaplain at
Mercy hospital and founder of the
much-publicized “ streetcar” chapel
at Goat Hill, the boxcar, which
had been donated by the Union
Pacific railroad, was transported,
free of cost, by the Sorenson truck
service of Longmont and erected
on a piece of land given by C. W.
Savery at the mushroom ranch.
A Union Pacific architect, Oscar
Steffen, drew plans converting the
boxcar into a chapel that has two
steeples at either end and a large
cross in the middle. Guy Elder
president of the Elder Construe
tion company, donated the ma^
terials and labor for finishing the
interior. Walter J. Grund of the
Grund Dye works at 2905 E. Col
(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic McCaddon, pastor of Our Lady of fax avenue furnished the labor
Nurtet)
Lifsurdes parish, will officiate at and material for the liturgical
•The ACCN picnic vill be held Benediction of the Blessed Sacra draperies that are being placed
Sunday, July 30, at the play ment.
in the chapel.
St. Joicph'i Hoxpital
grounds of Our Lady o f Lourdes
Mrs. 0. L. Jackson was operated
parish. There will be special prizes
for the children. Reservations on July 21 in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Catherine Wagner, who was op
should be made with Mrs. Jay, DE.
2659, by 6 p.m. Friday, July 28. erated on in thq hospital, is im
The committee has worked hard on proving.
this summer get-together, and a
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rielly
large attendance is anticipated. have a daughter born July 28 in
t
After the picnic, the Rev. Damon S t Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Rielly
Miss Margaret Sedlmayer, an
is the former Frances Bartholo
employe of the Register circula
mew, class of ’ 46.
tion department for the past four
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sills have a years, will be married to Clyde
girl born July 18. Mrs. Sills is
Jackson on Wednesday, Aug. 2, at
Denver’ s Leading
the former May Mclntire.
an evening ceremony at 7:30 in
Mrs. Josephine Anderson is a Presentation church, Denver. She
Delicatessen
patient in the hospital. She has a
virus infection, but is improving is the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
Sedlmayer of 712 Lowell boule
now.
vard. A reception will follow in
St. Joseph’s hospital is having
the workshop for Catholic hospitals. the home of her mother.
Classes are being given in fi
nancial administration in schools
of nursing. This course will close
Friday, July 28. A large group of
Friday Dixhex
sisters is attending.
CASSEROLES TO TA K E OUT

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage

Call Vs for Information
Regarding Membership
or Insurance
Juvenile — Adult

(Cathedral Young People’ t Club, Mike McLellan and his committee,
Denver)
comprised of Lorene Barlow, Ernie

ACCN Picnic Set July 30
At Lady of Lourdes Parish

C R E A M -B U n E R BUTTER M ILK

t>
l

Thurtdoy, Ju ly 2 7 , 1950

Faculty Changes to Affect De Paul Counciij Cathedral Y P C Forming K n ig h ts of
O f Ft. Collins Weds
'n m b n s
9 Departments at Heights Was Meeting at Plans fo r Estes Outing

3 Storet to Serve You
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Telephone, KByitono 4205

Edward B. VonDriel

VOSS BROS.

KE. 9043
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Hospital Ruled Msgr. Higgins Lauds Committees
Not Liable for St. Philomena's Drive Workers
State Sales Tax Conduct 1st Report M eeting

D R . JAM E S P.
GRAY
OptomstrUt
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING

Attorney General John W, Metzer has ruled that the Benedictine (St. Philomena'i Pari.h, Denver) Mmes. E. B. Conway and H. L.Ithe construction o f a reinforced,
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
listers who operate the Santa Fe
“ The gallant band of men and Inteman, with a total o f $1,243.
cement slab for a basketball and
hospital in La Junta can buy ma women who sacrificed time and
Phone fo j Appointment
Call-backs to pick up p l e d ^
on the school
terials for remodeling the struc effort to Uie St. Philomena school donations will be made in the final
mi.- «
. ,
....
TA. 8883
ture without paying the state sales campaign received a joy that can days of the campaign. Because
This floor slab will be
tax. The ruling was asked by Sis never be duplicated,” the Rt. Rev. the great number o f recent changes
8°*” ® future date as the
ter M. Callista, administrator of Monsignor William M. Higgins, of address within the parish bounf®^ f^®' proposed parihe hospital, which the sisters took pastor, told more than 100 cam daries, many parishioners were not *8® gymnasium,
B e m o u n t voun. .Av
over from the Santa Fe railroad paign committee members at the contacted by the campaign comFISHERMEN
Misses Nell and Mary Joyce
d i a m o n d in t o a iT iB r ,
in March of this year. The rail
mittee.
Pledge
cards
are
available
of
1165
Columbine
street
.enterfirst report meeting in the school
FELT SOLES
M O D ER N S E T T IN G
road leased (he building and prop
to them in the church and the tained Mrs. Bess Neeper o f Monte
auditorium.
Vulcanized
erty to the nuns for 99 yq^rs, and
Vista as house guest nn the past
Reports by the 60 teams o f men rectory.
the sisters agreed to care for ail
ROY
SYSTEM
, INC.
and
the
25
o
f
women
brought
the
The cochairmen o f the school h^®®i^Santa Fe emergency cases as well
SHOE
REPAIB
week-old
total
to
$40,600,
approxi
drive
will
be
at
the
school
audiMrs.
Jean
Higgins
o
f
1014
MiL
as to open the hospital to the gen
mately half the cost of the gram torium ’Thursday evening, July 27, waukee street has for a visitor this B rotd w ij « t Irvlntton * SP. 41(1
l6 Zai7>h5T.
eral public.
According to Mr. Metzger’s rul mar school addition. Twenty per to accept returns. Reports and week her nephew. Bob Childs of
ing the materials can be purchased cent of this total was presented to completed pledges may be returned Dubuque, la.
Higgins in cash.
either to the chairmen or to the
Sister Florentinus, sister of Miss
POPULAR AMONG JUVENILE entertainers of Den tax exempt “ provided they are Monsignor
Gerry L’Estrange, Frank Bruno, rectory at any time.
Valentine
Mix o f 1618 Cook street,
purchased
by
the
contractor
and
ver are the Whalen trio (above), children of Mrs. Edward
and Harry Zook, cochairmen of
Campaign committee members is visiting Denver this week. Sister
Whalen qf 4301 Clayton street, Denver, a member of the Annuncia built into the hospital building pur the school cam pai^, presided at
suant to a lump sum or unit price
related interesting campaign ex- Florentinus, a member of the Sintion parish. The children, Charlotte, Catherine, and Edvirard, attend
contract, and provided the hos the mid-drive meeting. They were periences at the first report meet- sinawa provjnce o f the Dominican
A ll Late Model Used Cars
Annunciation school^ where they entertained at this year s celebra
pital appoints the contractor as assisted by Ray A. Yaeger, E. H. ing. Among these speakers were order, teaches in Visitation parish,
tion of the birthday of Monsignor Charles L. Hagus^ pastor. In tne
Carry
5,000 Mile Gaarantee
agent of the hospital to purchase Carper, and H. B. Fisher, campaign Mnies. Harry Zook, J. E. Cum- Chicago, 111. She leaves tomorrow
past four years the talented trio have been heard on KVOD, KOA,
auditors who presented the par mings, C. A. Freudenstein, and f^or her mother-house.
all materials.’ ’
Factory
Trained
Mechanics
on All Chrysler Made Cars
and KMYR, and have entertained at Lowry Field, Fitzsimons hos
The sisters plan to renovate tial tabulation total.
Conway,
and
the
cochairmen.
Michael
Alan
Hall,
son
of
Mr.
pital, the Chapell house, and at several civic club meetings. On Mon
completely the operating room and Winning Team
day, July 24, they were featured on the Showagon program at
Clfales W; Hall of 1300
Gym Foundation
to install modem equipment. The
'Josephine street, was . baptized.
The cochairmen anouheed that
West Kentucky avenue and Lowell boulevard.___________________
second floor is being remodeled
Monsignor Higgins and Mr. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs, Harthe winning team with highest in
into an exclusively obstetrical unit
dividual pledges consisted of Yaeger are awaiting figures f o r |oid A. Garnett o f 1330 Josephine 2770 No. Speer Blvd.
GR. 3313
with up-to-date nursery facilities,
street.
and other remodeling includes the
Kevin Martin Dever o f 1301 Co
elimination of fire hazards a"nd
lumbine street and Virginia Ann
the providing o f living quarters
Quinn o f 1424 Clarkson street
and a chapel for the niJns. When
were married before a Nuptial
completed the'institution will have
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Mass.
a 32-bed capacity.
The Benedictine Sisters o f Cov
.
.
,
... i. I The Men’s club will meet in the
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
ington, Ky., also operate St. Jo
Classes for boys who w sh to gchool auditorium 'Thursday eve
FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
seph’s hospital in Florence.
U S T YOUR PROPERTY WITH
More than 150 persons in the become Mms sen^rs are held in L jn g July 27, at 8 o’clock,
the
church
on
Wednesday
and
parish reported to the Legion of
JOHN Fa BRUNO
mornings at 9:30.
. .
Mary that they participated in Friday
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
mi.
-11 V ri
h®W Friday,
July 28, at 7:45 p.m
« *
h .r .
Realtor
There will
be Exposition o M
^
the Block Rosary in the past week.
Herdwore • Toys
1107 E. 22nd AVE.' AT KEARNEY
One of the intentions of the Block
4
^
Saturday evening, July 29. at 7:45.
Rosary is for world peace. _ It is
2214-16 Kearney
Call DE 4266 Anytime
» /
o
i«
Mmes. Marguerite Jordan and
hoped that other persons in the
DE. 4488
(24 Hour ServIcG)
Mary
Manning
parish will start it soon.
■laMr iMitirt* Llstlsf Eccksifi
. .altars in June. Mnies. Bernice WilTen boys from scouf troop 161
Brandenburg
Mary Fisher were reare spending two weeks at the
St. Joseph’s hos-....................... 1 _
Boy Scout camp in Ward. The
,
...
-The Altar and Rosary society
YOU ALWAYS
boys are accompanied by assistant at Mercy hospital.
would like to announce that there
PICKUP AND DELIVERY
scoutmaster
Colin
Guthrie.
Mem
Horan Chapels are so quiet
SAVE AT
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson },ag been a change in dates for the
The final downtown report bers of the troop committee are
E. 23rd and DEXTER FR. 1656
have
had
as
their
8®^8te
Mrs.
Atannual
St.
Philomena’s
retreat
at
meeting
of
the
Regis
college
de
providing transportation to Mass
and restful that the family can
kinson’s sister, Mrs. T. .L Sullivan, gj pomar. The retreat will be Sept,
velopment campaign was scheduled for the boys on Sunday.
DRAPES, CURTAINS,
and
Rev. Allen Pierkowski h g , 29, and 30. Any woman in the
for Thursday noon, July 27, at the
feel at home here. One of our
BLANKETS
2861 Cole. Bird.
EA. (M t
from Cortland, Neb. Father Pi®r- parish is invited to make the re.
Cosmopolitan hotel, according to
kowski offered Mass in the 8is-Lj.gat and is asked to note the
chapels is furnished like a livG. A. L’Estrange, general chair
ters’ convent chapel in his stay Lj^ange in dates.
man of the campaign committee.
ingroom for the use of those
in Denver. The Atkinson family _ " r.- i o
i.
t.
At that time, a sum expected to
and their guests spent the week ^*1®
Scouts and Brownies
be
in
excess
of
$150,000
was
to
be
who prefer this homelike set
end in Glenwood Springs, Colo.
St. Philomena’s, St. Johns, and
presented by the campaign workers,
Miss Mary Peavey returned by Cathedral parishes wiH Have their
he
said.
ting.
plane from a three weeks’ vaca- a®®®®!
day in Washington
Patronise These Firms in Your Parish
Subsequent report meetings were
tion in Pasadena, Los Angeles, Park at the large fireplace in the
to be held at Regis college in the
and San Diego, Calif.
w®st side'bf the park Wednesday,
(St. Franci* da SaUi’ Parish,
evening, Mr. L’ Estrange stated,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelsey Aug. 2, at 10:30 a.m. Everyone is
Denver)
with the first of these scheduled
The firms listed here de
and son, John, are spending their asked to bring a lunch. All mothers
for Wednesday, Aug. 2. These
Boy Scout troop 126 received a vacation in Glenwood Springs and and daughters of the scouts and
serve
to be remembered
meetings will continue until all of grade A award for July at the
other Western Slope towns.
Brownies o f all the troops are in- Downtown price* on all Drug*,
the reports are in.
monthly court of honor. George
when
you
are distributing
Coimetict,
Wine*,
^
e
r
i
,
etc.
Miss G w en. Gallegos arrived vited. The girls from S t PhiloThe tempo of the campaign was and Frailk Marches! were ad home July 22 from Baton Rogue, mena’s will meet at the school at LET US FILL YOUK PRESCRIPTION
your patronage in the dif
speeded up in the past week with vanced to star scout rank, and La., where she participated in the 10 a.m. Anyone able to help on
FREE DELIVERY
the advance and major gifts com Charles Heidman to first class. graduate opera school at Louiai- the transportation is asked to call
ferent lines of business.
e s t a b l is h e d
3660 TEJON
GE. 2523
mittee under Emmett J. Dignan The following merit badges were ana State university.
She will |Mrs. Jack Denny, EA. 2624.
reporting more than half its goal presented:
spend a month’s vacation with her
of $226,000. At the same time, the
Civics, Tom F r e e m a n and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lito Gal
general army, under the direction George and Frank Marches!; bird
of Martin T. Griffith, raised more study, George Hoefler and Ronald legos.
Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. and
iKCystona €297
K E yotoi^ «298
than one third of its total goal of Babl;
cooking,
Ronald
Bahl, Mrs. Paul Churchwell, was bap
1527 0«v«.land Place
$75,000.
George Hoefler, and Steve Seg tized by the Rev. John P. Moran.
A quota of $300,000 has been set ren; beef production, Steve Seg.
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Julius
for the Denver area; an additional ren; athletics and physical devel
Conrad.
$200,000 is to be raised from the na opment, Larry Laughry; and
Janet Claire, child of Mr. and
tional alumni and friends through leather craft and carpentry, James Mrs. Lewis Schaub, was baptized
out the coufttry. Mr. L’Estrange Harvey.
by Father Moran. Sponsors were
opened this phase of the campaign
The 4-H club met July 18 in the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Metiever.
with a trip to Chicago and the home o f Anita Phannenstiel for
Rose O’ Grady, daughter of Dr.
Midwest in the past week.
the election of officers. Carol Weir and Mrs. Joseph McGill, was bap
General Army Quota
was named president, Frances tized by Father Moran. Sponsors
For workers in the general array, Moony, secretary; and Marguerite
were John Moroney and Mrs.
an individual quota of $400 apiece Coulter, news reporter.
Marguerite Spaulding.
has been set. Suitable recognition
will be made to those who exceed
this quota, and 15 women have al
ready been honored as quota bus
ters.
They are the Mmes. Marie Sea^
oadway M E S m O S S m
1314 Acoma
1 335 Broadway
man, James Simpson, William May,
David Finnigan, Joseph Plank,
M A 1 I¥ 3 1 1 1
By Lettie Morrow
ment, is not encouraging. It stated
Paul J. Villano, Michael Rossi,
The second Catholic boy from that Eloy is still missing; that
Valeus Jones, Robert J. Garland, Denver to be reported missing in there is at present no further
Emmett J. Dignan, Mike Noonen, action in the Korean war theater news; that she will be kept in
WITH GIANT
Dan Braun^ J. P. Walsh, Frank J. is Pfc. Eloy Herrera, 20, son of formed of any new developments,
Thomson, and Joseph Bonorao.
Mrs. Ophilia Montoya o f 3143
Pfc. Eloy Herrera was bom Oct.
Men who have exceeded their Marion street.
27, 1930,. in Clayton, N. Mex. He
quota are Martin T. Griffith, Ed
The first local Catholic soldier was baptized in St. Francis Xa^
ward Kilbane, and George Brugger.
vier’s church there; received his
The Very Rev, Raphael C. Mc reported missing was Sgt. Jose First Holy Communion and was
Apodaca,
whose
mother,
Mrs.
Nel
Carthy, S.J., president of Regis
confirmed in that church. It was
college, announced that he was lie Martinez, received by wire the there, also, that he learned his
“
regrets”
o
f
the
War
Department
hopeful of beginning work on the
catechism and served as altar boy.
erection of the classroom building July 12.
After his mother moved to Den
Heartsick
when
she
received
some time in August. If that is
ver,
he attended Grant school here,
possible, he added, the building that little yellow piece o f paper, and went to Mass with the family
will probably be put into use in the Mrs. Martinez began praying earn at either Sacred Heart or Annun
estly that her son would somehow
1950-51 school year.
ciation church. For his high school
O f course, you want a full-width freezer
Radio talks in behalf of the drive get back to the American forces, work, however, he returned to
G .T.A.C. Easy Pay
1401 W . Colfax
TA. 6604
chest . . . and Kelvinator brings you a
were made by Emmet J. Dignan safe and sound.
Clayton, where he lived with his
big one o f 40-lb. capacity in this beau-^
and Martin 'T. Griffith over sta
Miraculously her prayers were grandfather, Benigo Gonzales.
tion KFEL, Paul V. Murray and answered. July 20 she received a
tiful refrigerator at a budget price! Plus
He left high school only a few
Dignan over station KVOD, and second telegram from the War De
all these other extra-value features you’ll
months
before
he
was
to
be
grad
Father McCarthy over station partment telling her that Jose had
uated to enlist in the. army. That
want in your kitchen:
KTLN.
been rescued along with the other was/in 1946. He served in Ger
members o f the crew of the B-29 many with the engineers, constab
that had plunged them into the ulary corps, the infantry, and the
Tho Dopondobility and Econ
^ Extra-High, Extra-Roomy Botmodern . . . sophisticated design
Pacific ocean.
omy of tho Kolvinator Polortlo Spocol
,
artillery. He was in Germany three
iphoro Cold-Making Unitl
And so, too, is Mrs. Montoya, years.
Plenty of GoneralSlorogoSpaco
a good Catholic who attends Mass
After his return to the United
for A ll Your Poriihoblo Foodtl
Polystyrene — New Wonder
*Prioe* ihown are for delirary b your kitebeo
and services in both Sacred Heart States, he re-enlisted in the army.
witb S-Y ev Protactioo P lu . 8 u t« and local
Big, Dm p 12-Qt. Moiit-Cold ^ Material—While Clear Through
and Annunciation parishes, pray That was February, 1949, and
tana axtia. Prioaa and apedfioatkoa anbject
— on Many interior Partsl
ing that she may soon hear that shortly after he was sent to Japan.
V sg tia b is Critporl
to ohanse witiioat notice.
.
6-Piece
her son, Eloy, is alive and welL He was assigned to the 24th divis
Place
But, like many another mother ion.
praying for her son, she adds the ^The missing soldier has two
Setting
The St. Peter Claver summer words: “ God’s will be done.” For sisters, Bernice Herrera, 21, and
school, held this year in the Ca she truly trusts that what God Mary Herrera, 18, both of Den
thedral school building, formally ordains is for the best, even if it ver; a half-sister, Loyola Mon
in open stock!
toya, 12; and two half-brothers,
ended July 26. The annual free leaves her bereft o f a son.
And a letter,- received by her Gerald Montoya, 9, and Robert
picnic, to which all the youngsters
are invited, will be held Thursday, Tuesday from the War Depart Montoya, 5.
July 27, in Rocky Mountain City
park. The affair will start about
10:30 a.m. and will include games,
refreshments, sandwiches, and the
usual treats.
According to Father A. J. VerLOOK J O R THE EM SIIM OF THE ••S-STAR" SA LISM A N I
savel, S.J., director o f the St. Pe
(St. Barnadatta'i Parish,
adelphia, Pa., is leaving Thursday
IT MEANS RITTER SERVICE FOR YO UI
ter Claver society, more than 90
Lakawood)
for his home parish after a* twoColored youngsters attended the
The names of 260 parishioners
summer school classes. The ses and friends were turned in for the week vacation in the home of his
sion, .which started July 5, was parish picnic Sunday, July 30, at brother, Michael, 36 S. Yarrow
taught by four Sisters of Charity Genesee Mountain park, assuring street. While in the parish. Fa
of the Cathedral school.
. . pronounced success for the first ther McNulty offered the second
G e t M ^ je stM / m B O J O -tie a / B . i
The Most Rev. Bernard J. Sulli undertaking of its kind in St. two Sunday Masses.
Gay . . . cheerful. , , so sophisticated! That’s
van, S.J., retired Bishop o f Patna, Bernadette’s. With Dr. Lewis Bar
A sign pointing out for tour
is expected as an honored guest at bate and Robert Woodman in ists the direction to S t Berna
A Special Purchase
Jubilee dinnencare in the newest shades of
the picnic. All the children who charge, the Men’s club has made dette’s church has been erected at
Opportunity . . .
beige, gray, green and pink. Will lend itself
attended the summer classes are preparations for a full day of en the comer of West Colfax avenue
cordially
invited
to
be
present.
and
Teller
street.
A
second
sign
H u rry! !
Balance
27$^
a
Day
joyable activities. The ice cream
to the modern table setting . . . blends with
“ We Wave prepared for a large and cold drinks will be free, and is to be placed at the corner of
(
any room decor. Buy it in open stock.
group,” said Father Versavel, in the afternoon games are sched Wadswortli and W. 12th avenue.
Open Evenings till 9 P.M.
“ and, as in former years, we are uled for men, women, and children.
Baptized in the past week by
China— Fifth Floor
certain that they will enjoy them
Picnickers are invited to arrive Father John J. Doherty, pastor,
selves and have a good time.”
at the parlT'as early as they wish. were "Louis Anthony, infant son of
Members of the Men’s club will Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higdon, with
Cleveland Visitors
leave right after the 6 o’clock Donald Stephens and Magdalen
James Madigan and family of Mass to reserve a site for the Johns as sponsors; and Paul, in
Cleveland, 0., visited with his whole group and set up directional fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs^
•ntn Owr'iMi wU Ct^UW-KlyMea* DU
cousin, Mrs. William Schweider, of road markers.
John Casey, with Paul and Emma
Father Charles McNulty of Phil Casey as sponsors,
__
Annunciation jparish this week.
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for Drowned Tot
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\

Summer Any* live

eTcryone extra hour* of dajlifht.v

Don’ t let eyeitrain leare you too tired after work to enjoy
them. Cheek your eye* regularly to make *ure that any defect*
will be corrected.

S W IG E R T B R O S.
Optometrists

1550 California

N D I V I D U A L L T
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M ORTUARY
William O’ Brien. A**ociate

=

1449-Sl Kalamatb St.
Phone MAin 4006

HARTFORD-ALCORN
MORTUARY
Family Group Insurance

RA. 0325
Alameda at Lof^an

U fo n u m e n ts
W e h ay * erected many beauti
ful monument* in Mt. Oliret
Cemetery.

A . T. THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

T A . 8018

JERRY BREEN

Florist
1 00 4 15th St.
MAin 2 27 9

Call a

ZOXE CAB
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Prompt. ConrtMO, S i n i c .
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S irrlc,

RUG
CLEANING
FREE MOTH PROOFING

2 Pe. LiTing
Room Suit*
Thoroly Cleaned

? i | Q 95
Up

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
TA. 6569

S T Y L E D
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ihackethalI
=

KEyitone 7651
Good Service
At Right Prices

fetter Fiiion
for Every Age
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Portland is called the City
of Roses. Everywhere you go
you see the most beautiful
Roses. In o pork there ore
tennis courts some two
blocks long enclosed by o
high wire fence. This fence
is covered solidly with red
rambler roses.

MINNIE M u ip H V , 78, 2800 Vine
Street. Sister of Leo Murphy, sister-inlaw o f Sara Murphy, both of Denver: and
aunt o f Mary Murphy of Washington.
D. C. Requiem Mass was celebrated in
St. Ignatius Loyola's church July 21. In
terment M t O livet Horan mortuary.
LOUIS A . SOHNS, 61, o f Barr Lake.
Husband o f Marie A. Foley Sohns,
brother o f Mrs. Stella Jones and Mrs. Leola Burke o f California, and brother-inlaw o f Margaret J., Nora C., Michael J.,
and Peter T. Foley of Denver. Requiem
Mass was offered in St. Ignatius Loyola’s
church July 26. Interment Mt. O livet
Horan mortuary.
GEORGE LEONARD, 63. o f 3310 W.
Alameda avenue. Father o f Mrs. Engburt
o f Lafayette. The Rev. Michael Maher
o f S t Anthony’s church. Westwood, o ffi
ciated at the Blessing and services held
in Horan’s chapel July 25. Horan mor
tuary.
I
MARY GIBBONS, 69, o f Chicago. 111.,
formerly o f 2926 Race street Denver.
W ife or Austin Gibbons, and mother of
Austin J. Gibbons. Margaret Hogan.
Nancy Kasmen, and Winifred Kelly. Also
surviving are five grandchildren. High
Mass o f Requiem was sung in St. Ignati^i Loyola’s church July 24. Inter
ment M t O livet Boulevard mortuary.
JOHN J. M cL a u g h l i n . ?4. o f 2325
S. Bannock street Husband o f Margaret
McLaughlin, and brother o f Anne Me
Laughlin o f St. Louis. Mo. Services and
interment St. Louis, Mo. Boulevard mor
tuary.
URBAN S. MARRON, 66, o f 4962
Raleigh stre et Requiem High Mass was
«ung
Holy Family church July 22. In
terme At M t Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
ELIZABETH CARLILE, 38. o f 1826
Niagra stre et W ife o f William J. CariUe, mother o f Sandra E., William
Michael, and Maryann CarlUe: and daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Skidmore, all
o f Denver. Requiem Mass is being of
fered in St. James' church July 27. In
terment Mt. O livet Boulevard mortuary
GEORGE L. HART, 64, of 81X7 W.
Custer place. Husband o f £leta B. Hart
father o f Mrs. Georgie Ann Arrowsmith,
Miss Ella Mae H a rt Mrs. Carol Sterner,
John Hart, and Timothy H art; step-fa
ther o f Beverly and Barbara Bolin, all of
Denver: and brother o f Daniel and Carl
Hart o f Denver, and Mrs. Nona Knox of
San Antonio. Tex. Also surviving are
two grandchildren. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated in St. Anthony’s church
July 24. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
mortuary.
NICK MARONE, 47, o f Hollywood.
Calif. Husband of Maxine Marone; father
o f Nicky Lynn Marone; and brother of
Josephine Negri. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated in S t Catherine’ s church
July 25. Olinger mortuary.
ESTHER SHEPHERD RABTOAY, 46
Chicago, 111.: formerly o f Denver. W ife
o f Leo J. Rabtoay; and daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Toner. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated in Holy Ghost
church July 22. Interment M t O livet
ELSIE E. RUPNIK. 41. o f 1262 S.
Broadway. Daughter of Mi< and Mrs
John Rupnik o f Denver: and sister of
W illiiar J. Hapnlk o f Long Beach. C^Iif
and John J. Rupnik o f Tulsa. Okla. Re
quiem High Mass will be sung in St
Francis de Sales’ church at 9 o'clock July
28. Interment M t O livet Olinger mor
tuary.
W ALTER LEE FOSTER. 21. o f 1M5
Harlan street Son o f Mr. and Mrs. David
Carl Fulton. Requiem Mass was cele
brated in St. Bernadette’ s church July
24. Interment M t O livet
JULIA SUMNER, 67, o f 1219 14th
street. W ife o f Eugene Sumner: mother
o f Jean Sumner and Roy A kin ; and sister
o f William Kavanah. Requiem Mass was
celebrated in St. Elisabeth’s church July
26. Interment M t Olivet. Hackethal mor
tuary.
JOHN VINCE MARONE, infant ton of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marone o f 3023
Wyndotte street. Brother o f Joe and Pa
tricia Marone. Mass o f the Ahgels was
offered in S t Patrick’s church July 26.
Interment M t Olivet, Capitol mortuary.
TOM SANCHEZ, 40. o f 3456 Downing
street Husband o f Mary Sanches: father
o f Tom, Jr.: Margaret, Frank, and Ttllie;
and brother o f Mrs. Pete Sastro, John
Sanches, and Pete Sanches, the latter of
Hogan. Requiem Mass was celebrated Jn
Annunciation church July 26. Military
graveside services were held. Interment
M t Olivet. Trevino mortuary. .
JOHN MILTON ALVE Y, 63. o f 1520
W. Nevada street. Husband o f Mary F.
A lvey; father of Ursula Evans and Marie
Scherer: and brother o f Mrs. Fred Stew
art. Mrs. Joseph Mills, Mrs. John Aidrich. and Edward and James R. Alvey.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Rose
o f Lima’s church July 26. Interment M t
Olivet. Hartford-Alcom mortuary.
MARGARET H. BOYER. 63, o f 3014
S. Broadway. Mother of Irene Mitchell:
and sister o f Mamie E. Boden o f Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered in S t I*ouis*
church July 26. Interment Mt. O livet
ABBOTT H. PLUNKETT, 58. o f 1160
Colorado boulevard. Husband o f Estelle
D. Plunkett: father o f Frances E. Shay
and Robert D. Plunkett: and brother of
Charlotte M. Dcsserich. Also surviving
are four grandchildren. Requiem High
Mass was sung in St. John’s church July
26. Interment Mt.''01ivet.

Gets Notre Dame Job
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
.F3TATE OF DAVID A. MACDONALD.
D ^.E A SE D . No. 89608.
Notice is hereby given that on the 19tb
day o f JUNE, 1950, letters of administra
tion were issued to the undersigned aa
administrator o f the above named estate
and all persons having claima against said
estate are required to file them for al
lowance in the County Court o f the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, within
six months from said date or said claims
will be forever barred.
B. C. Hillard. Jr.
Administrator
First publication June 29tb and the last
publication July 28tb.‘

Notre Dame.—Notre Dame uni
versity has announced that Fran
cesco Montana, Italian-born archi
tect,- has been named head of the
department of architecture at the
school. Mr. Montana, a graduate of
New York university and a worldtraveler, has been a member of the
Pilafian & Montana Architectural
Co. of Detroit for the past three
years. He succeeds retiring Pro
fessor Francis W. Kervick, who
has been a member of the univer
sity’s faculty since 1909.

SEE W H A T Y O U

BUY!

Ever/ iguart inch o f surface it polished . . . to prevent discoloretion . . . JO make naltiral colors deep and rich.

28 E. 6 th Ave. J.rt Iff trulwir I* Ilk An.

Denver Parishes
C«lh*dr*l ......................
8871.12
Annunci.tion .............................- ..... 112.18
BIm s m I Sterament .........
501.50
Chritt the King ..._..............
158.00
135.00
Holy Family .............................
Holy Ghost ...........................- ......... 685.00
Holy Rosary ..................................... 56.00
Mother of God ................
164.55
Our Lady o f/M t. Carmel ............... 119.20
Presentation .......................
186.98
39.25
Sacred Heart ..................................
St. Anne’s, Arvada .......................
70.00
..................... 24.35
St. Anthony's
..................... 18.80
St, Cajetan's .....
.................
96.82
St. Bernadette's
St. Catherine’ s ...
..................... 821.00
..... ............... 265.79
St. Dominic’s ...
...................... 226.36
St. Elizabeth’ s ..
410.00
St. Francis de Sales’
St. Ignatius Loyola’ s ....
279.09
St. James’ .......................
800.00
St. John the Evangelist’s ............. 500.00
St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.) .................. 120.10
St. Joseph’ s (Polish) ......
20.00
St. Leo the Great’ s ...................... 44.60
162.52
St. Louis’ (Englewood)
St. Mary Magdalene’ s
....... 95.25
(Edgewater) .............
....... 66.76
St. Patrick’ s ..................
....... 90.00
Sts. ‘ Peter and Paul’ s .
___ 400.00
St. Philomena’ s ...........
St. Rose o f Lima’ s .......
____ 45.08
St. Therese’ s (Aurora)
....... 80.00
355.0Q
St. Vincent de Paul’ s

Parishes Outside Denver
Akron— SL Joseph'* ...................................
Aspen— St. Mary’s ....................... ................
B ould er-^ ^cred Heart ................. 175.44
Boulder, South—-Sacred Heart
of Mary ............ ^ .......................... 61.45
B uffalo-H um m er mission ............
13.00
B urlington^S t. Catherine’ s
38.03
Brighton—H t. Augustine’ s .......... 202.00
Brush— St. Mary’ s ....................... 22.61
Cslhan— St. Michael’ s ............. ...................
Cascade-c—(Mission of Sacred
Heart. Colorado S prin gs).......... 27.53
Castle Rock— St. Francis*
26.00
(Elbert) ........
Central City— Assumption
(Idaho Springs) .........................
6.00
Cheyenne Wells—Sacred Heart.... 100.00
COLORADO SPRINGS—
Corpus Christ! ........................
191.65
Sacred Heart ........................
128.29
St. Mary’ s .........
883.60
Pauline chapel ............................. 205.00
10.68
Our Lady of Guadalupe ..........
Craig— St. Michael’ s .......................
40.00
Cripple Creek— S t Peter’ s ............
11.30
Crook— St. Peter’ s (Iliff) ............
66.66
Deertisil— (Mission of H ugo) ...... 18.40
Derby— St. Catherine’ s .......
20.25
Elbert— Sacred Heart ...................
25.00
Erie— St. Scholastica’ s
9.78
(Lafayette) ..................................
Estes Park— Our Lady o f the
Mountains (Loveland) ............
97.72
Evergreen— Christ the King ' ■
(Golden) .....................................................
Fleming— St. Peter’s ................... 66.00
FT. COLLINS—
Holy Family ................................ 16.00
St. Joseph’ s .......
186.00
47.32
Ft. Logan—5 t . Patrick’s
Ft. Lupton-\-St. William's
(Platteville) ............................. .
60.00
Ft. Morgan— S t Helena’s ............
Fountain—
(Colorado Springs. St. Paul’ s)
36.00
Frederick— St, Therese’ t ..............
Georgetown— Our Lady of
Lourdes .......................................... 12.00
Glenwood Springs— St. Stephen’s 79.20
Golden— St. Joseph’ s .....x .............
Grand Lake— S t Anne's
. (Kremmling) ...............................
G R E E L E Y -•
Our Lady o f Peace ..................... 12.39
S t Peter’ s .................................... 103.69
Haxtun—Ghrist the King
(H olyoke) ......................
Holyoke— St. Patrick’ s ................. 186.66
Hugo— St, Anthony’s ..................... 32.26
Idaho Springs— S t Paul’s .......... 20.00
Iliff— S t Catherine’ s ........
Julesburg— S t Anthony’s - .......... 46.00
Kremmling— S t Peter’ s ...
Keenesburg and Roggen—
Holy Family ...................
Lafayette— S t Ida's ..................... 29.26
LEADVILLE—
Aiyiunciation ................................ 46.66
St. Joseph’ s .................................. 42.18
LImon— (Mission of H ugo) ........ 36.86
Littleton— S t Mary’ s ...................
74.65
L on g m on t-H t. John the
Baptist’ s ....................................... 170.00

Durango Hospital
Bids to Be Let
Within 90 Days
Durango.— In a meeting of the
Mercy hospital, building commit
tee July 21, called by Sister Mary
Lawrence, hospital superintendent,
Walter de Mordaunt of Pueblo,
architect, stated that bids for the
construction of two wings will be
let within 90 days.
Herbert Moe, director o f hos
pital facilities of the state depart
ment of health, also met with the
building committee.
A successful campaign was con
ducted last September to raise
$100,000 by public donations. The
campaign brought well over the
total sought. Since that time the
sisters and the building committee
have been working on the plans
for the addition.
According to Moe and De Mordaunt, the total cost of the project
will be $725,000, which is consid
erably more than the- original esti'
mate.
As the federal gtoemment will
meet 43% per c e ^ of the cost,
with the funds being administered
by the state, all plans and specifi
cations must be submitted to the
federal authorities for approval.
Sister Mary Lawrence and her
staff have made many trips to
Denver the past few months for
consultation in connection with the
project, and no further delay in
the beginning of construction is
anticipated.
The basin health unit has re
quested quarters in the new build
ing. These rooms, according to the
proposed plan, will be separate
from the hospital quarters.
The old building also will be re
modeled at an estimated cost of
$35,0fl0.

Volue of Latin Study
Stressed by Educator

O ur e.N’hibit is so complete that you
will find designs and sizes to meet
your preference at whatever invest
ment you may care<to
make. See the new
1950 R A I N B O W
GRANITE
m onu
ments. You'll then a
precialc why we ca
them O U R C H A L
LEN GER VALUES.

JACQUES BROTHERS

The results o f the collection
taken in June throughout the
Archdiocese of Denver for the
annual Peter’s Pence were an
nounced this week by the Chancery
office.

Since IBOt
MeaUMENTS IF OISTINCTIIR

AL. 2019

Winooski Park, Vt. — Sister
Alexandria, supervisor of 27 high
schools in New Jersey, with an en
rollment of more than 10,000
pupils, declared that Latin has a
disciplinary value over and above
its cultural contribution. Speaking
before a secondary education work
shop here, Sister Alexandria con
tinued, "I find it hard to under
stand why some pastors are will
ing to see Latin dropped from
school curricula. The tradition of
the Church requires that it sup{Mrt and sustain culture and the
liberal arts.” In the schools she
supervises, students not going to
coll^^ take a year of liturgical
Latin to familiarize themijelves
with the language of the Mass and
the Church.

80.00
Louisville— 8t. Louis* .................
.58.60
Loveland— St. John’s .......
Msnitou— (M ission o f Sacred
Heart— Colorado Springs)......^ 88.50
5.16
Maeker— (M ission of Rifle) ..........
Oak Creek— St. Martin’s ............. .
Peeti— Sacred Heart ..................... 20.92
Pi%ttevllle— St. Nicholas* ............
22.59
Rifle— St. Mary’ s (Craig) ............
Roggen— Sacred Heart ................. 36.50
Steamboat Springs— Holy Name...............
Sterling— St. Anthony of Padua’ s 164.46
Stonehsm and Briggsdale—
• S t.-J o h n ’s .....................................
7.05
Strasburg— (M ission of H u go)....
Stratton— St, Charles* ...................
Superior— St. Benedict’ s )
7.20
' (South Boulder) .....................
11.40
Victor— St. V ictor's ...................
40.00
W elby— Assumption ................. .
26.75
W hiy— St. Andrew's ...................
Yuma— St. John’s (A kron) ........ 45.50

Individual Contributions

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Frank Syrianey ....t......... ..
Robert Syrianey ___________ _
Duane Theobald .....................
J. P. T ru del............ ................
George Weibel ....... ...............
Jerome Weinert .....................
Barry J. Wogan .....................

5.00

6.00
5.00

, 6.00
5.00

10.00
10.00

Institutions and Organizations
Denver
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses ...........................................
St. Anthony’ s hospital __ _______
St. Clara’e orphanage ...................
Regis college .......................... .......
Cathedral— Our Lady’ s sodality...
Holy Ghost— Altar and Rosary
society ..... .....................................
Presentation—
Altar and Rotary a o c ie ty ......
Holy Name society ................ ..
Parent-Teachers* association....
S t Francia de Sales'
Holy Name society .............. ..
Altar and Rosary s o c ie ty .......
League of the Sacred H eart...
Parent-Teachers’ association.....
St. Francis’ circle ......... ..............
Blessed Sacrament—
Altar and Rosary aociety.........
Parent-Teachers’ association....
S t Vincent de Paul society .....
S t Louis’—
Holy Name society .................
Altar and R oiary society ........
Parent-Teachers’ association...
Marian society ..............................
Sodality ...................................... ..
Boosters* club ........................ ..

15.00
67.70
25.00
27.78
5.00
26.00

6.00
5.00
5.00

15.00
6.00
Jlev. Leonard Abercrombie .........
10.00
6.00
Bev. John Aylward ..........................
10.00
5.00
Bev. Herbert Banigan ..................
10.00
Rev. Matthias Blenkush ................. 16.00
10.00
Msgr. Joseph Bosetti .......... ........... 10.00
Rev. Frank Brady ............................ 25.00
25.00
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold V.
25.00
Campbell
........................... - ....... 26.00
26.00
10.00
Bev. John Caniar ..................... .
Very Rev. Msgr. Walter
10.00
. Cavanan ...................................... i. 10.00
10.00
Very Rev. Msgr. John
10.00
Cavansgh ........... ........................... 26.00
2.60
Very Rev. Msgr. Bernard Cullen 10.00
2.50
Rev. Anthony Elsi ......... .............. 26.00
5.00
Rev, Roy Figlino .............................. 10.00
15.00 Outside Denver
Rev. William Gallagher ..............6.00 Brighton—
R ev .'J oh n Guklnskf ..................... .
Knights of Columbus ................. 25.00
6.00
Bev. ’ThbOdore Haas .......................
6.00 S t Augustine’ s Altar and
Bev. Joseph Hannon. O ^ .B ...........
10.00
Rosary society
6.00
Rev. Edward Horgan ..........
6.00 Colorada Springs— Corpus Christ!—
Rev. Walter Jaeger ........... ........
5.00
Holy
Name
aociety
..
10.010
Rev. Charles Jones .......................
10.00
6.00 Guild ..........................
Rev. W illiam Jones .......................
10.00
Legion o f Mary ___
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William Kipp...... 10.00
Very Rev. Msgr. Elmer Kolka.... 10.00 Deertrail— St. Joseph’ s Altar
......... 6.00
and
Rofary society
6.00
Rev. J. A . Horb ..........................6.00 Erie— S t V cholastica’ s— Altar
Ray. Joseph Lane ....................... .
._ 10.00
and
Rosary
society
Very Rev. Msgr. David Maloney.. 10.00
10.00 Hugo— St. Anthony’ s—
Ttev. 4tobert McMahon
Altar and Rosary society........ 25.00
Rev^ William Monahan ................. 10.00
The Gentlemen’ s club ............ .. 25.00
25.00
Rev. ^ohn Moran
Keenesburg—
Holy F a m ily 25.00
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John R. Mulroy....
5.A0
Altar and Rosary society.....—
5.00
Rev. Peter Moran ............................
St. Ida’ s Altar and Rosary
5.00
S r-'u Robert Nevans ..............— 10.00
society
....................................
25.00
Rt. Rev. M»gr. Joieph O’Heron.
St. Ann’ s Altar and Roaary
Rev. Franci* Pettit ....................... 25.00
10.00
society ................................... .
Rev. Franci* Potempa ................... 10.00
Limon—
Our* Lady of Victory—
Rev. Albert Puhl .......... —.............. , 5.00
10.00
Catholic
Ladies’
sodality.........
16.00
Rev. John Regan ........................... ..
10.00
Knights of Columbus
5.00
Rev. Charles Salmon ..................... 5.00 Peetz— Sacred Heart—
Rev. Charles Sanger .....................
5.00
Altar
so<^ty
............................25.00
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Gregory Smith...
Holy Name society ..................... , 5.00
Rev. W alter Steidle ....................... 60.00

U.S. Jesuits Came From
Famed B elgian College
By Rev. A nthon-Y Coppens, S.J. opened a private school for young

men willing to go to a Belgian
seminary or to the foreign mis
sions.
Many of the pioneer
Jesuits in Missouri and Maryland
owed not only their education but
their ocean passage to the gener
ous De Nef, who also made gifts
totaling $31,200 to both missions
in t^e period from 1332 to 1835.
Taken Jover by the Jesuit order
in 1845, Tumhout has been a
flourishing
education/il center
ever since, with boarding students
from all parts of Belgium. A
separate apostolic school for the
foreign missions was added in
1882, and three generations of
Tumhout graduates include men
of eminence in law, government,
education, and science, ope a
Business Man
Nobel prize winner in medicine in
1938.
.
Helped Many
Missionary Bishops, priests, and
The original college dates from
the French occupation of Belgium religious from the Belgian Congo
under Napoleon I, when a Turn to Indonesia sent messages for the
hout businessman, Peter De Nef^ celebration in absentia. Bishop
------------------- - Desmet, the new Auxiliary of
Malines, presided at the jubilee
banquet, representing Cardinal
Van Roy, and among the old stu
dents present were M. Van der
Straetenwaillet, a leader of the
San Francisco. — The architec Christian Social party, and four
tural triumph of Ireland was Premonstratensian A b b o t s . —
reached at an undetermined date [NCWC Radio and Wire]
in the form of the Round Towers,
the Irish consulate here has de n o t ic e o f f i n a l s e t t l e m e n t a n d
d e t e r m in a t io n o f h e ir s h ip
clared. Always built in connection
ESTATE OF PETER J. EGGER, aizo
with groups of ecclesiastical build known
»s PeUir Joseph E^ver, DE
ings, the towers, because of their CEASED.
No. 88883
shape and thickness, were probably
Notiee is hereby Riven that on the 12th
used by monks as places of safety day
of September. 1950, I will present to
in which to store manuscripte, the County Court of the City and County
church plate, and themselves in of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for final
of the administration o f said
times of war that might be a settlement
estate, when and where all persons in
threat to the church and monas interest may appear and object to them, if
tery. They were also used as bel they so desire.
is also hereby given that there
fries. The tall towers are slender, hasNotice
been filed in said estate a petition
having conical roofs, doorways asking for a judicial ascertainment and
high above the ground, and four determination of the heir* of such de
ceased. and setting forth that the names,
small windows at the top that often addresses
and relationship o f all persons,
face the points of the compass. who are or claim to he heirs of said
For a long time their former use deceased, so far as known to the petitioner,
are as follows, to-wit: Max J. Egger, 805
was a mystery.
Julian Street, Denver. Colorado, brother:

Antwerp, Belgium. — The Col
lege of Tumhout, for more than a
century the cradle of missioners
for all parts of the world, has
celebrated its 100th year o f opera
tion by the Society o f Jesus. It
was to Tumhout that the famed
Belgian Father Pierre-Jean De
Smet, S.J., returned when he
needed priests to carry on the mis
sionary apostolate among Ameri
ca’s Western Indians, and the
young men he brought back were
the founders of the present Mis
souri province of the Jesuits.
Actually, the centennial jubilee
was due in 1946, but at that time
the college buildings were oc
cupied by Canadian soldiers.

Come From us Fur
As Atlantic Coast
Members of the Alumni of Lou
vain society in Denver this week
for their annual' reunion were
Fathers Gerald Schellinger, New
Castle, Wyo.; and Henry Schel
linger, Green River, Wyo.; the
Very Rev. George A. Christ, To
peka, Kans.; the Rev. Albert H.
Wietharn, Paxico, Kans.; the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Hubert A. Campo,
Aurora, Neb.; the Rev. Gerald C.
Messman, Bellwood, Neb.; the
Rev. Gentil H. Verraeulen, Cedar
Rapids, Neb.;
The Rev. Frederick Beckerle,
Cushing, Okla.; the Rev. Urban
de Hasque, Manchester, Okla.; the
Very Rev. Monsignor Raymond F.
Harkin, Oklahoma City; the Rev.
William Buffer, Hominy, Okla.;
the Rev. George V. Johnson,'
Prague, Okla.; the R t Rev. Mon
signor Stephan A. Leven, Enid,
Okla.; Fathers Bernard and Philip
Loftus, Hobart, Okla.; the Rev.
John O’Brien, Marshall, Okla.; the
Very, Rev. Monsignbr Victor J.
ReedI Tulsa, Okla.; the Very Rev.
Monsignor William H. Reid, Ponca
City, Okla.; the Rev. Martin Reid,
Hennessey, Okla.;
The Rev. Bartholomew Kane,
Des Moines, la.; the Rev. John
de Raaff, Quinn, S. Dak.; the Rev.
Patrick M. O’ Dowd, Deadwood,
S. Dak.; the Rev. Peter J. Hill,
Santa Fe, N. Mex.; the Rev. Jo
seph Pajot, Las Vegas, N. Mex.;
the Rev. Bernard L. Doheny.
Springfield, Mass.; the Rev. Paul
Riedl, Pittsfield, Mass.;
The Rev. Earl W. Byron, Curril,
Minn.; the Rev. John P. Gengler,
Woodstock, Minn.; Fathers Ed
ward G. Baumgartner, Gerald Le
Vassem, and Albert A. Matyn, of
Detroit, Mich.; the Rev. Joseph
McPherson, Lackawana. N. Y .; and
the Rev. David M. Elwood, Uxbtidge, Mass., national secretary.

ECONOM ICAL

SHOPPING^

Classified Ads

Mass of the Angels was offered ^ It will pay you to road A LL of the following advertisement*.
in St. Louis’ church Wednesday for
Gordon Lawrence
Hatch,
18
months, drowning victim.
FOR RENT
The son o f Mr. and Mrs. John
Homes For Sale
S. Hatchi o f 3215 Bellaire street, 2 room apt. for rent. Electric refrigerator,
Gordon was drowned Sunday after sink In kitchen. GR. 0696.
noon in a near-by irrigation ditch. PAINTING & DECORATING Ara you planning to toil? Conault
The tragedy occurred when the
u( with your Real Eatale problemt.
Wallpapn bsuelna. palntina, rvmod*lIaa.
child wandered from the yard of Call
We have buyert waiting. Winn
KE. 5793.
his parents’ new home in the
Schrodt A Co., 7338 Colfax, Lako^
FOR papwhanciDK and painting call Anton
Southridge subdivision, to which Bcringer,
wood 2078 or SP. 7562.
158 Madlwin. EA. 2286.
they had recently moved.
It is beBeved that Gordon tod TOW ELS & LUMEN SUPPLY
St. Louis Parilh— Englewood !
dled to the bank of the irrigation MODNTAIN TOWEL * 8CPPLT CO.
New 2 A 3 bedroom borne*, 46C0 block
canal and fell down the six-foot- S a n ic. rarniihul for OIDeu. Barbara,
South Cherokee and Delaware, $9,450
to $10,600.
RMtanranta. StorM. and BanonaU
deep sides into a deep p o o l' of
B. W. BECKJUS. Manager
Our Lady of Lourdes Pariah
water. The canal was not carrying 1227 CartI*
St.
HA. 798*
1727 So. Marion—2 bedroom frame,
a head o f water at that time.
2 car garage, nice yard, only $8,600,'
His body was not found until
DRUGGISTS
email down payment
:
after dark, when his father, as
St. Vincent de Paul’s Pariah :
sisted by a neighbor, Tom Carlile
TOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
1275 So. Univereity— 8 bedroom brick,
o f 3248 S, Albion street, discov
large living room, fire pi., dining room,
will Of fllled correctly at
full basement plenty o f closets. Modered it, by aid o f flashlights. Gor
em kitchen, $16,000.
WASHINGTON PARK PBARMACT
don’s father, a building contractor,waded into the pool and pulled the Ph. SP. 8788
Wilson & Wilson, Reoltors.
1098 Soath Gaylord 8t
boy’s body out with a rake. Fire
Members o f S t Louis Parish
W ANTED TO RENT
men o f rescue squadron No. 2,
2868 So. Broadwsy
gU. 1-6(71
under the direction o f Capt Clar OUR PROBLEM: ^ m lly of 4 and o n . bed
Open evenings till 9
ence Jensen, used the respirator room. Have you unfurn. two-bedroom solu
on the boy for an hour but were tion for rent? Phone Jim Kelly at The
HOUSE FOR SALE
Register, KE. 420S„ or Lakewood 1780 W.
unable to revive him.
Besides his parents, Gordon is
W W W W W W W ^ W W W W w . Lovely 3 bedroom, modem home near S t
Louis school. No. 3 bus. Gas beat doubi*
survived by a brother, Robbie,
gar., chicken house. Very reasonable^
and his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Terms. 16 days possession. SU. 1-0724.
1500 5. Broadway
W. R. Hatch o f Rockville, Ind.

I 'A R Y ’S

;W e P a y t
For Used Furniture
and

llETnuiittiMiiAiii,
CMIYSUR-PUMOUTH
, D P I D N W M O T X M fc o .

Miscellaneou* Itema
,

1908 BROADWAY CH.5626I

P E .4 0 1 4

R A .6 4 2 3

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 p.m.

:

W AN TED TO RENT

]

Nun’s sister bringing three grown chiU
dren from Sooth America for (latholid
education needs furnished house or a p t
FRcmont 1877.
’
'

BRICK REPAIRS

^

BRICK REPAIRS: Specializing in brick
^ pointing
and -.pairing, also caulking and
4 painting GR, 7442 WALTER EVANS,
3177 Benton St

Remember the Church

YOUR W ILL
R E M E M B E R THE
POOR M ISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE
Farm of Bequest fot

Round Towers of Irish
Architectural Triumph

Louvain Graduates

C O N V E N IE N T

E stablishm en t o f
Funds for Education
of Priests:,

Ethel Ann Bork, 189-57th Rockdale Ave
nue. Detroit. Michigan, sister;
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the hearing may he continued,
the Ckjurt will proceed to receive and
hear proofs concerning the heirs o f such
d ^ a s e d . and. upon the proofs sub
mitted.^ wilt enter a decree in said estate
determining who are the heirs of such de
ceased penon, at which hearing all per
sons claiming to be heirs at law o f such
deceased may appear and present their
proofs.
Max J. Eggrr,
Administrator*
First Publication July 27. 1950
Last Publication August 24, 1960.

Dr. F. A . Smith
Optometrist
E /e , Examined * Vi.ual Care
Individually Styled Glaa.ea

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEMINARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

Ford Optical Co.
1 558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING
Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping
All Type* of Frame
Building* Moved

THE SUM OF $600 W ILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

CHflnCERV OFFICE

Free Estimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.
1521 20tii St.
Tel. K £ . 6 2 2 8

i m M

1536 Logu SIreel

Denver, Colorede

j

k r-

Strange But True

Turn the Appeasers Out

Telephone, K Eystone 4205

ffkgidJb/dcdL

By Paul H. Hallett

it ii Concla\fe
lasted 6 m^ths

I

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

TKunday, Ju ly 2 7 , 1950

UNTIL A FEW DAYS AGO fears were ex
pressed that our current defeats in Korea would
lead to another Dunkirk. Now it looks as though
we might do well to get o ff with a Dunkirk. At
Dunkirk in 1940 all the British troops were
evacuated before the Germans arrived. If Red
I
victories in Korea continue As they have done,
By D avid I. R yan
Pusan cannot be held long enough to clear the
THE QUESTION N O W A D A Y S concerning
country of American troops.
Russia’s relations with the West is not whether
For this debacle only the ungenerous wijl
or not there is to be a war, but where and when
blanie MacArthur and his under-armed soldiers.
it is to break out full scale. That, at least, seems
Every American life lost in Korea is a charge
to be the conclusion of editors and commentators
lodged against those who have been responsible
and, no doubt, is the opinion held by the greater
for our foreigm policy for the past 10_ years— a
number o f the American people. To conclude
policy of Red appeasement whenever it did not
that necessarily there must be a war seems no
shade into outright treason.
more than fatalistic. Facts, however, do indi
AMERICAN DEFEAT BEGAN IN 1941 when
cate that the Korean situatidn is but the pre
Sumner Wells, then Undersecretary of State,
lude to a world-wide conflict and the issue, in
was instructed to prepare the people to grant
the minds of many, is taken for granted as be
huge subventions to I^ussia, on the plea that this
ing simply resolved into the question: Which is
was neces.sary for our piMtection. It was con
to survive and thus dominate the world, Russian
tinued in the Teheran conference, which turned
Communism or Western Democratic Republican
Poland over <b the U.S.S.R., in the even more
'
iniquitous Potsdam agreement, which among other • ism?
Russia is the chief political and military agent
abominations is responsible for the fact that Tar
of Communism. But the military fall and polit
tar barbarians have now settled in parts of Eu
ical collapse of Russia in the event o f the
rope that once were garden spots of (jerman civil
Western powers* victory following the very
ization. The complete story of our betrayal is told
with unconquerable marshaling of fact by George
Sokolsky, jvho in addition to long and wide ex
perience has what his critics lack— a command of
By John O’Hayre
principle and a sensalbf history.
Much time has been wasted, and niuch thought
W A R IS A WRETCHED MONSTER. It gob
bles up lives, personalities, families, cities, and
has been confused, by fruitle.ss discussion of
nations. It spits forth misery and death from
whether this or that individual in the State_ De
partment accused by Senator McCarthy is a
its flaming jowls. It breeds sinners and giv^s
Communist. It would make no practical difference
birth to saints.
if McCarthy could not prove one of his charges.
Already the Korean war has made ex-soldiers
The fact stands that those the Senator has
remember the horror, the anguish, the loneliness,
named— and many more he has not named— do
and the frustration of a war just past. Already
not understand the menace o f Communism and
the Korean war has eaten into homes to deprive
therefore are not fit to combat it.
babies of their fathers, wives of their husbands,
How thoroughly the Communistic virus has
and parents of their sons. Already the Korean
penetrated the State Department can be seen in
war has clogged the sky with bullet-belching ma
the Voice of America program, which some cry
chines, cluttered the seas with prowling steel
up as our chief hope of avoiding war. What is
killers, and smeared the rocks with fvDthipg
the Voice'beam ing to Czecho-Slovakia? That
human blood. Already the Korean war has
country is 70 per cent Catholic. In the judgment
brought vile uttering from the mouths o f traiof the New York Timex correspondent, Dana
tors,^frenzied hoarding from hysterical buyers,
Adams Schmidt: “ The Catholic Church is the only
and fetid price rises from weedy sellers. Too
great organization in their midst that has not in
clearly do ex-soldiers remembers this ugly and
any way submitted-to the Communists.’’ And yet
wretched monster.
even before Czecho-Slovakia fell to the Reds
W A R IS THE DIRTIEST TA SK in a man’s
the Czech Voice of America program parroted the
life. In no other task does-it become his duty to
party line in this wise: “ The Catholic Hierarchy—
kill other men. In no other task is he obliged to
here as well as in Rome— has not taken steps to
twist his natural instincts to live and let live.
enter the democratic world, the step from Fas
In no other task is he «o urged to exert his body
cist support to the democratic world.’ ’ The Cath
and mind fo f such a bestial end.
olic lyess, said this particular broadcast, was
Some say good will come of war. Perhaps
“ pro-Fascist.”
. . . but ex-soliders find that good in war is
THIS IS OBVIOUS COMMUNISTIC INblotched and hazy and sprinkled with grit and
FILTfckTION. Less obvious, but ideally suited
grime, tears and blood, pain and death. To ex
to the Kremlin’s aims, is the State Department’ s
soldiers, war is always ugly and animalistic.
senseless refusal to recognize that Spain is our
The ex-soldier will again face the fierceness
strongest military ally on 'the Continent o f
and fury of the enemy, in exchange for the safeEurope, and to do something about it. It has
ne.ss and security of his child, his wife, his land;
refused to rearm Germany until now— and now
is probably too late. By contrast, it has drained
for the protection o f his own body that must not
o ff vast sums into countries of doubtful loyalty
be ripped or his own blood that mvrtt not be
to the anti-Communist cause. It has appeased
drained.
petty-minded groups by neglecting to send an
EX-SOLDIERS DESPISE W A R because they
Ambassador to the Vatican. It has humiliated the
understand it They understand its crazy, stupid,
only paladin Asia now has against Communism—
churning men and machines. They despise war
Chiang Kai-shek— and has flattered Stalin’s go- . because they understand it as a wretched mon
between, Jawaharlal Nehru.
ster. They despise w lr because they understand
In 1792-9?, when the armies of Austria and
it as it is.
Prussia converged on Paris, the French Revolu
War breeds sinners, for it snatches men from
tionaries asked only one question of those who
tranquillity, from loved ones, from familiar,
were suspected of being bad security risks:
friendly places and casts them into chaos, among
“ What have you done to be hanged if the rebels
strange peoples, in lonely climes. It casts them
should take over France?’’ Those who could not
into darkness, and there they must exist of them
answer that question satisfactorily were dis
selves. But often they are unable— and some
patched with a cruelty no one should defend. But
abide in darkness.
discharge from a government job when a na
War gives birth to saints, for it snatches men
tion’s life is in peril is not cruelty. Every State
from the comfort of peoples and places fantiiliar,
Department official who cannot prove that he
and spits them upon a dark and chaotic continent.
did not follow the Communist line in any impor
And there they must exist of themselves. But
tant point should be dismissed.
often they are unable . . . and some approach
to rest their weary, sweaty heads upon Christ’s
Trying to build a brotherhood o f man without
cool bosom , . . put their fingers into His hands
the Fatherhood of God is like trying to make a
. . . their hands into His side.
wheel without a hub.— (Irene Dunne in The Sign)

War Will Not Dry Up'Wellspring of Commuhism
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probable war will not perforce seal the doom o f
Communism? For Russia is not Communism nor
is Communism Russia. The point that the Soviet
Union is Red and presents a grave threat to the
civilization of the West and the ancient culture
o f the East is not to be denied. But Communism,
after all, is an unnatural theory of philosophy,
not essentially a political machine; it is crass
materialism, not merely military might; it is a
Satanic power that has gripped the minds of
countless persons striving either for self-agrandizyment or Utopia. The fall o f Russia cannot
mean that the world at last has at least found
a panacea for its ills and troubles.
THE WELLSPRING OF COMMUNISM is
the selfsame fountainhead that brought forth
secularism, and its roots go back to the time of
the Renaissance, when healthy restraints were
cast aside and the appetites of men became their
masters. The intellectual liberalism of this period
was followed by moral liberalism, which found
expression in men who refused to recognize laws
restraining their actions. Religious Jiberalism fol
lowed closely on the heels of the second stage
and set o ff the Protestant revolt o f the 16th
century.
When men were brought to the point where
they refused to recognize any authority that
should govern their personal lives, political lib
eralism was developed, chiefly in the writings of
Locke and Hobbes in England and in the works
o f Rousseau and the Encyclopedists in France.
Two revolutions in 30 years in France were the
results of political lib^alism, one at the end of
the century an,d the second in 1830. The Elec4gral Reform in England in 1832 produced some
what the same results that were attained in
France, though less radical and with far less
bloody conflict.
At about the time of the Industrial revolu
tion, the spirit of liberalism in economics per
meated the lives of nearly all and had telling
effects on the lone phase o f human activity as
yet untouched by liberalism— the economic
sphere. Economic liberalism was especially
fostered by the pens of John Stuart Mill and
Adam ^Smith. All through the development o f
liberalism men were ever drawing away from
the Triune God aijd sound philosophy and in
creasingly placing more stock in the “ great god
of reason.’’
WHEN OPEN REVOLT BROKE among the
German philosophers against the idealism of
Hegel, not long after his death, German offi
cialdom was quick to crack down, albeit unsuc
cessfully, because Ijegelianism fostered the ab
solute German state, and Protestantism was a
core of the state. An attack on Hegel’s principles,
then, was regarded as an assault in a three-fold
manner— against the State, the Church, and He
gel. But the revolt was merely the expression of
intellectual and religiou.s and political liberalism.
Karl Marx was one of the many who tore them
selves away from the established order, but he
never completely rejected Hegel. For Marx ac
cepted his dialectics, but in place of idealism
“ stood Hegel on his head.” Dialectical material
ism was the fiendish philosophy that-resulted.
The materialism that is the basis for present
day Communism wa.s culled from the varying
philosophies of ^Materialism of the late 18th and
early 19th centuries, which actually were as an
cient as the word philosophy itself. The error
that is Communism basically is not new, but
certainly it can be said that it has reached the
height o f evil. Russia, without doubt, is the chief
exponent of that evil, but in its lesser forms the
“ Western culture has it in its own blameful sores.
THE MILITARY DEFEAT* o f Russia may
bring brief respite to a worried world, bht it will
not necessarily ring down the curtain on Commu
nism— not, at least, so long as the countries of
the West nourish and cultivate the very things
that allowed Communism to grow to such hideous
proportions— liberalism, materialism, secularism.
When the man of the Renaissance devoted them
selves to the ancient pagan classics, literature,
and authors, they turned away from God. We are
the heirs o f that neo-pagan culture. We must do
an about-face. (Liberalism here means refusal
to recognize moral restraint established by God
and the natural law; it does not mean political
liberty that recognizes both rights and duties.]
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MILWAUKEE, like other U. S. cities, is con
cerned in this height of the swimming season
as to what constitutes “ proper, decent, and ade
quate covering o f the female body.” The stir
over feminine beach attire was so great that the
chief o f police requested the city attorney to
give a ruling on just how little a lass could wear
when bathing to remain inside the bounds of
propriety.
'
It is encouraging that some city officials are
interested enough in the matter of community
morality to take definite steps to insure at least
some measure o f modesty among aquatics. Per
haps, too, the police department’s concern over
the brevity of bathing suits is based on past ex
perience o f what happens when the safeguards of
modesty are lowered. There is a connection be
tween clothing, or lack of it, and virtue, or moral
turpitude. The police know.
MODESTY IS THE FIRST RAMPART of
chastity. Adam and Eve, before their lapse, were
not at all disturbed by the sight o f each other’s
unclad frames. But original sin awakened con
cupiscence and enervated man’s control over the
lower passions. The fact of this particular effect
of Adam’s sin is so patent that statement of it
seems trite. Anything that excites the demands of
the flesh outside o f marriage is morally wrong be
cause it is against God’s esUblished order o f
creation. And the sight of a nude, or practically
nude, female is hardly conducive to eminent pu
rity, either of thought or of action, in the geherality o f mankind.
Clearly a girl is not to be expected to wear
M cumbersome an ensemble on the beach as she
is wont to wear when shopping or attending a
tea. That kind of Puritanism condemns itself by
its own incongruity. On the other hand, everyone
knows— and we leave this to the women them
selves— that there must be a line of demaracation in dress beyond which lies danger or even
sin.
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to set down definite lim
its of yardage for modesty in women’s bathing
suits. It can be said, however, that any swim
suit which overemphasizes features of the fe
male anatomy to the point o f sensationalisftn is
deserving of condemnation. And some of the
“ ultra” beach outfits of our times do just that.
The city attorney o f Milwaukee suggested that
the “ man on the street” be questioned as to
what he thought was proper and modest. Our
suggestion is that the imermaids honestly ask
themselves, “ Is my swimming suit of such a type
as to excite evil in the minds of others?” If the
sincere answer is “ yes,” conscience will dictate
the proper course.
Francois Mauriac on his visit to Oxford for
his honorary degree was immensely impressed, as
a Catholic must be, with the religious tragedy
preserved in the place builLby and for Catholics.
He was standing in pne o f the medieval chapels
looking at th# wall, when a parson spoke to him.
“ I was thinkipg,’' said Mauriac, “ how in Catholic
times that wall would have had a fresco on it.”
“ Oh,” said the other, “ we are going to put a text
here, from Holy Scripture.” “ What will it be?”
said Mauriac. “ The words of Mary Magdalene.”
And when.Mked which words, he replied: “ They
have taken fm ay my Lord and I know not where
. they
laid Biau’’— {London'Tablet)
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What America Needs
Is a Plan of Action
By E d Miller
AMERICA IS IN A MESS. Do you remember
in the Divine Comedy Where, in the last ring of
the ninth circle, Dante sees the devil frozen fast
Tip to his waist in the very center of the universe?
That is where America is right now, bogged in
the quicksand o f inertia and indecision.
And the reason is because we are on the de
fensive. It is not too bad to be on the defensive
physically, but it is bad to be on the defensive
mentally. And that is our condition right now.
We are sitting, shivering, wondering where the
bully is going to punch next.
We are afraid because we do not have a plan
as huge in concept or as shrewd as has the Krem
lin. Whether we know it or not, we are in a cage,
albeit of our own making. We have been sitting,
sucking on a candy cane for so long, lost in
dreams of material delights to the overtones of
the seductive strains of “ I want to be kissed—
with inspiration” that we have gprown fat, dumb,
and happy. And the horrible thing is that we are
only now realizing that we are caged. And the
bully is circling the cage, poking a sharp stick
into our soft spots.
WHAT WE HAVE NEEDED all along, what
we need now, is a plan, a big plan . . . and big
men to carry it out. What we are going to have
to realize is that we are in it with Russia to the
finish, despite delaying actions and false peace
moves and other wily strategems of the master
chess players. We cannot just plan to “ dam up”
the Russians or “ contain” them, b ec^se it is
beyond all that now. We have to figurl^out how
to beat Joe Stalin & Co., because Joe is out to
kill us and he will not quit when he is repulsed.
This is it. There may be calms and lulls and ap
parent surcease, but the “ conquest of America”
will continue.
Those are the facts of this life. We have to
win or lose; there is no middle way. And we can
not be queasy about accepting warfare on Joe’s
terms: Absolutely dirty, kick-in-the-stomach war
fare, because long ago we lost our chance to
pick the way or the weapons. We have to fight
Joe’s way now, with the added disadvantage that
we have to “ keep it clean.” Bu^ if we cannot
fight “ dirty,” w e ^ n still fight “ rough.” And
the theologians te^ u s that we can resist an at
tack, in self defense with the means necessary to
save ourselves. We cannot morally kill a man if
he intends only to injure us. But if he is intent
on finishing us, we are within our moral rights
to do the same to him. If he is going to kill us
with a gun, we can use a gun also.
But we are not going to win anything if we
do not have a better plan. We have that, the
only plan— Christianity. But perhaps we could
take a page from the Communists. Maybe our
approach is out of date. Could it be that Ve need
a little more vigor in winning the world for
Christ?
What we need is * Christopher-type ap
proach, but big aYid bold! We need to send out our
own fifth columns, manned with Christians with
the same zeal as the Kremlin operatives, or bet
ter yet with the courage of the martyrs, who will
penetrate the Iron Curtain with the Word of God '
and mobilize the underground.
W E NEED OUR OW N “ KREMLIN,” full of
thinkers who can outthink Stalin’s “ bloody pro
fessors” and add something else that the Krem
lin does not and cannot utUize— prayer. We need
to do a little infiltrating ourselves, everywhere.
Bob Considine said recently on the Catholic Hour
that an anti-Communist bookreould not get pub
lished very easily because the predominantly
“ pinko” reviewers would kill it with poor re
views. Let us infiltrate the book reviewers; it
is legal, it is moral, it is for God! Let us insinuate
God back into the movies and the radio and the
arts. Let us “ fifth column” God back into the
universities and the atom laboratories. Let us,
with the cunning of Communists, somehow get
God back into the places that count: Politics, gov^
ernment agencies, the State Department.
Let us have a plan—put some top minds to
work on it—worry the bejabbers out of the Krem
lin, let them wonder what we are going to do
next. Let us cage them in with Christianity. Hold
ing the Host on high, let us attack the bully’s soft
spot,’ his atheism.
AND LET US BE LOGICAL TOO. Christ was
not temperate with the money changers on the
temple steps. Let us be logical about the course
o f action we have to take. Let us first look to
the morality of the action and then let us pro
ceed with vigor. We have plenty of cleaning up
to do. Here are the first of a long list o f logical
“ musts.” Let us:
1. Wipe out race discrimination and all types
of small hate and petty prejudice on this side of
the Iron Curtain, from our own Denver to the tip •
of the prejudite-notorious Union of South Africa.
Let us clean our skirts of all injustice.
2. Extend immediate aid to the Holy Land
refugees, expedite the resettlement o f DPs and
expellees, and back President Truman’s Point
Four program to the hilt.
3. Re-examine our friends and enemies on th«
international front; demand a bill of particulars
as to why Franco is bad, and, if he really is, for
get him; but if not, let us make him a friend. We
need friends.
4. Urge the United Nations to proceed with
the' formation of a permanent, >vell-equipped
“ foreign legion.”
5. On the home front, lock up the Commies
and fellow travelers before they pollute our
water supplies, sabotage our war effort, and
cause race riots in the critical cities.
6. Have a new State Department lineup, with
men of the caliber of former-Ambassador William
C. Bullitt in the top spots.
7. Have another look at the uimeraeia thing,
this time by an equally bipartisan committee—
with fewer “ whitewash” statements by political
bigwigs who happen to be Catholics.
8. Have a good, long look^at our ' ‘pundits,”
especially those who have aided in the Amerasia
“ whitewash.” Let us find out why Drew Pearson
poh-poohed the revue of the case and why he
“ smeared” Louis Budenz so unmercifully. Let
us see, as one commentator has suggested, if
there is some connection between Pearson and
John J. Service.
9. Search out the writers, such as Edgar
Snow of the Saturday Evening Post, who foisted
the “ agrarian” fallacy on the American public
in relation to the Clommunist “ rape” o f China.
10. Boycott movie and radio actors and direc
tors who live o ff the fat of America while seeking!
to plant a stiletto in her vitals.
11. Take a long, hard look at our universities
and the atheistic professors therein. Let us make
sure that our education is. not REDucation, and
th*t the little red schoolhouse has not become
the big RED schoolhouse.
12. Get tough laws on our books as regard
the Communists, and let us have the death pen
alty for treason.
13. Get behind the “ Voice o f America” broad
casts and help build an adequate propaganda o f
fensive against the Kremlin.
LET US GET OURSELVES in shape too.
When Judge Medina was assigned to hear the
trial of the New York Communists, he knew that,
from past performances, they would be out to
break his health and will with every‘ type o f
scurrilous tactic. And so he went into a rigid
physical and mental training. He never varied
that training throughout the trial. And he was
not beaten. Let us do likewise, ofi a national
scale.
Let us think “ big,” too— make big compacts
with God and carry them ou t
And, finally, instead of worrying whether
or not God is on our side, let us move ourselves
over on his side by obeying the commands o f
Fatima.
“ It is no use walking anywhere to preach un
less we preach as we walk.” — (S t Francis o f
Assisi),
*
,
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At a general meeting of the parish July 24, at which William Wagner, general chair
man, presided, it was decided that th i vacant lot at the corner of 29th avenue and Grove
(H 0I7 Rotary Parish, Denvar)
street will be used for the carnival instead o f the space adjacent to the church. The lot is A new confessional was in
owned by Miss Pauline Pugel, housekeeper fo r the Rev. John Judnic. She has donated the stalled in Holy Rosary church this
week, filling a long-felt need. It
lot for the carnival use Aug. 17 to 20.
+

+

+

+

To Appear at St. Dominic's
WELCOME VISITORS
There ore many scenic wonders in our great
state. See os many os you con. One you
don't wont to miss is the beautiful drive up
Lookout Mountain to Buffalo Bill's Grove.
Plan your trip via Golden and include
Luncheon or Dinner at the famed Holland,
House.

The C H A LET
Henry Graf, Prop.
You’ll enjoy our deliciout food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops . • . prices right,
OPEN DAILY 8:1S A.M.

ED

Special Attention
^ Bridfe Partiea

r iv . w t J A

Visit the N ew l^ Redecorated

Serving American and Chinese Foods
Open 1 1 : 3 0 A.M. till 2 :0 0 A.M.

]HA. 9556

OTTO PRIBYL, a former professional actor, will
appear on the free entertainment program at St. Dominic’s
parish carpival, Denver, Aug. 17 to 20.

Western
Music

D A N C IN G

9 P.M. to 1 A.M. — No Cover Charge

Good Food — Cocktail Service

Thurt., Fri., Sat.
July 27, 28, 29

DENWOOD INN

"TH E YELLOW CAB MAN"

2 59 8 S. Broadway

Red Skelton

Gloria DeHaren
AND

SP. 9761

"TH E DENVER KID"
Sun., Mon., July 30, 31
Geo. Brent

B O G G IO S

Cleveland Indiana

"TH E
KID FROM CLEVELAN D"
AND

Par I
FAMOUS f O I fIN I
FOOD SERVED IN A
CiACIOUS MANNER

'A

"JU N E BRIDE"

INJ.OY THE WEST'S
MOST (EFEESHINC
COCKTAIl lOUNOE

*

Tuea., Wed., Aug. 1, 2
Rob't Rockwell

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

Hanne Axman

, "TH E RED MENACE"

KE. 9 6 1 8 w CH. 2 4 9 4 ^

AND

"CASABLAN CA"
Children's Matinee Every
Wednesday During Summer
Vacation
12:45 p.m.
Filroa from Children’s Film Library

at ELDORADO
Swinimfn[i$

# R oller Skating

llorse Back Riding

# Cabins

Square Dance Saturday IVites
Marvin Smith and His Gang

Specializing in luncheon
or dinner partiea...bu>iness or locial. *
Private dining roomi
teating 8 to 60. You are
welcome to just drop in
. .. or you may make res
ervations.
tit yp

Dinner Sl.SO vjg

Second Week

VOGUE
1465 South Pearl St.
SPruce 2544

1600 OGDEN • MA 0177

‘HOST tO'THE HOSTS OF DENVER”
Y OU R B E S T
HOTEL VALUE

ij. '1 CHIRLEY-SAVOY HOTEf'v

I DENVER

Recommended by Rolond L. Hill
THE BRAND OF GREATNESS
IS O N ...

'f

.HALWAUIShmcm
itofrlng
lAM AIA

WINDIU

W Aini

STANWYCK’GOREYHUSTON
with
MNiUiDEiSiM •GILBERT ROUND
THOMAS GOMEZ • BEULAH BONDI
Oincttdbv ANTHONYMANN
A Piramount Pduri

2nd
W eekl

DENHAM

18th &
C a lif .

Reserve O fficers
Are Required for
IS Army Branches
The Department o f the Army
has announced present require
ments for company g^rade officers
of the orjranired reserve corps.
Reserve officers of the medical,
dental, medical service, chaplains,
engineers, o r d i n a n c e , signal,
finance, chemical, infantry, ar
mored, flield artillery, coast artil
lery, army nurse, and women’s
medical specialist corps are needed
in the grades of captain and lieu
tenant Only officers o f the grades
and branches listed above are re
quired at this time.
Officers recalled may sign up
for one, two, or three years, but
must be able to complete such
service prior to reaching the age
limits |n their grades. Officers will
be recalled in grades now held.
In addition some officers of
branch immaterial will be required.
The greatest need is for medical
and dental, engineer, and infantry
officers. Reserve officers may be
members of the active, inactive,
or honorary reserve.

National Guard
Officers Eligible

National Guard officers may
volunteer through National Guard
'A masterpiece . . . better
channels to the state adjutant gen
^not miss it, for a picture
eral.
like "The Titan' may not
Reserve officers in Colorado
who volunteer may submit appli
be seen again for o gener
cation through the office of the
ation." — Lee Casey in
senior instructor, organized re
| The Rocky Mount ai n
serve corps. Col. F. S. Lee, 3800
York street, Denver, or through
News
the ORC instructor offices in Colo
A dramatic blo£raphy of Michel-1
rado Springs, Pueblo, and Fort
I anfcto. told tbrouffh t Icwi of hU '
I maaterpiecee h i the Slstlne Chapel. ,
Collins. Reserve officers who are
I St. Peter’f Cathedral, the tomb of
warrant officers or enlisted men
’ Pope Julius, and other spots in
in the regular army may submit
[ Rome and Florence, supplemented
I by Fredric March’s narration and a
application through their units.
Ibeautiful musical score.
One small unit of the organized
'Performances every night!
reserve in Colorado has been
and Saturday and Sunday \ alerted for call to active duty.'
Regulations prohibit furnishing
afternoona.
the designation or size of the unit
Students 6 0 ^ ,
Others $ 1 . 2 0

Art Cinema

T«tWCE0F(»t

The change of location is neces
sitated by the building of the new
school north of the church. The
two-month delay in construction
activity filled the grounds with
building materials, which ordinar
ily wonld have been in place in the
new school.
A group o f workmen will start
this week to level o ff the new lo
cation so that it will present an
even surface. Booths will be erected
after the grounds are prepared.
Electrical work will be necessary,
and this will be in charge of Joe
Lewis and Paul Ducey. They will
survey the job this week.
This new location will preclude
the children’s separate carnival be
cause the grounds are not large
enough. Originally it was planned
to have the children’s carnival in
the church auditorium.
The baked ham dinner will, how
ever, be held on the opening night,
Thursday, Aug. 17, in the church
basement from 4 until 8. p.m. The
dinner this year is in the charge of
Mrs. George Stock. Mrs. S. F.
Speas will be in charge of the din
ing room and will be assisted by
Marilyn Haws, prefect of the so
dality.
Each evening on the grounds
there will be entertainment Otto
Pribyl is chairman of the enter
tainment and will perform his table
and chair, act. Janice Ann and
Mary Ann Werb will dance. The
free show will change nightly.
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The Franciscan Fathers of St
Elizabeth’s will pay their annual
formal visit to the* Dominican Fa
thers of this parish on St. Domi
nic’s day, Friday, Aug. 4, and will
be the celebrant and officers of
the 8 o’clock Solemn Mass that
day.
An afternoon o f recollection will
be conducted by the Rev. J. J.
Regan, O.P., Sunday, July 30, in
the church for the Third Order
and guests. Members of the'parish
are welcome to join the Third
Order in the devotions, which will
start at 2 p.m.
The Blessed Martin young people
met July 26 in the church audito
rium. The principal business was
the discussion of their part in the
forthcoming carnival. Committees
were appointed.
The Boy Scouts, with their
leader, Boh Stone, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Johnson, 3454 W. Moncrieff place,
July 18. Games were played and
refreshments were serv^. The fol
lowing scouts attended; Dick El
liott, Tony Luciano, Jerry Vaughn,
Clifford Phillips, Edward Kerber,
Lloyd Roatch, Carl Workmaster,
James Hershberger, James Silk,
and Dennis Doran.
The parents’ auxiliary of the
Boy Scouts held its monthly meet
ing July 18 in the church audito
rium. Mrs. Duncan Wyman, presi
dent of the mothers’ council of Den
ver and surrounding counties, was
the guest speaker. She led the dis
cussion that followed on various
phases of scouting and plans of
organizing scout groups. After the
meeting, refreshments were served
by Mrs. Eleveia Vaughn and her
committee, Mrs. John Doran and
Mrs. James Hershberger.
Handbills were distributed at all
the Masses July 23 to arouse in
terest in the August carnival. The
Boy Scouts were scheduled IJor the
various Masses to make the dis
tribution. The following scouts par
ticipated: Dick Elliott, Tony Lu
ciano, Billy Kruse, Charles Ramponi, Howard Kolb, Paul Johnson,
Mike Kruse, Tim Kechter, Buddy
Foster, James Herschberger, and
Eddie Kerber.
The Rosary Holy Hour Friday,
July 28, will be conducted by the
Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P.,
pastor. It will be held from 7:30
to 8:30. The sermon will be deliv
ered by the Rev. Leo C. Gainor,
O.P. The usual novena prayers will
be said.
Sunday, July 30, will be Com
munion day for the PTA and the
Young People’s club in the 7:30
Mass, which will be bffered for the
two societies.

is completely soundproof.
, The final meeting to plan for
the summer festival will be held
Tuesday evening, Aug. 1. This will
he an important meeting at which
general instructions, helpful sug
gestions, and advice will be given
to the workers.
As announced in a, story in this
week’s Register, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Grabrian, o f 4701 Grant
•street, will mark their 60th wgdding anniversary with a Solemn
Mass in Holy Rosary church this
Sunday, July 30. Their two priestsons, both members of the Servite
order, will be officers of the Mass.
Besiaes Fathers Victor and Jo
seph Grabrian, O.S.M., the Rev.
Alexius V. Croke, O.S.M., of
Ladysmith^^is., will serve as an
officer of tne Mass and will de
liver the sermon. Mr. and Mrs.
Grabrian were married July 26,
1890, in old St. Ann’s church,
Denver.

KOA Given Scroll
On 20th Jubilee
Of Catholic Hour
A scroll commemorating the
20th anniversary of the Catholic
Hour was presented July 23 to
Lloyd E. Yoder, general manager
of radio station KOA. The presen
tation was made by District Judge
Joseph J. Walsh, one o f the na
tional directors o f the National
Council o f Catholic Men, sponsors
o f the program.
Similar presentations were made
to other National Broadcasting
Company affiliates throughout the
nation.
A conynemorative booklet was
issued by the National Broadcast
ing Company to mark the anniver
sary. Congratulations were re^
ceiv'ed from the Pope, the Apos
tolic Delegate, the American Hier
archy, Frank ^I. Folsom, president
o f the Radio Corporation of
America; Joseph H. McConnell,
president of NBC; Samuel McCrea
Cavert, general secretary of the
Federal Council o f the Churches
of Christ in America; and Louis
Finkelstein, president o f the Jew
ish Theological
Seminary of
America.
The Catholic Hour broadcast its
first program March 2, 1930, from
the NBC studios in New York city.
The program is now carried by ap
proximately 86 per cent of the
entire NBC network. Some o f its
programs are televised.
Founded “ not to triumph or to
boast; not to attack or to blame;
but to serve . . . with good will,
with kindness; and with Christlike
sympathy for all,’’ the Catholic
Hour is heard every Sunday by
millions of C a t h o l i c s and nonCatholics in every part of the
world. Almost 6,000,000 reprints
o f individual talks have been pre
pared a n d distributed by the
NCCM, and about 3,000,000 book
lets containing reprints of com
plete program series have been
mailed in response to the requests
of listeners.
Station KOA has carried the
program since its inception. It is
heard from 3 to 3:30 o’clock on
Sunday afternoons.
East Denver’s Home for

NUNN-BUSH

Altar Unit to Meet
In Amen Residence
(St, Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)

The members of the Altar and
Rosary society will receive Holy
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
on Sunday, Aug. 6. All members
are cordially invited to the home
of Mrs. Donald Amen, 4401 Jewell
avenue, where the meeting will be
held Monday, Aug. 7. A brief busi
ness session will precede a picnic
to be held in the afternoon. Mem
bers are requested to bring sand
wiches; the entertainment commit
tee will serve coffee, ice cream,
and homemade cake. Those who
are in a position to furnish trans
portation for others are requested
to be at the church at 12:80 p.m.,
where all will meet before de
parture for Mrs. Amen’ s home.
The members of the St. Vincent
de Paul unit of the Nocturnal
Adoration society will recite the
Office of the Blessed Sacrament
together with members of the S t
Dominic, Our Lady o f Grace, and
S t Therese o f Aurora units in
the Holy Ghost church Thursday,
Aug. 3, between the hours of 10
iSnd 11 p.m.

tendance both at the opera and for
visitors.
Approximately 150,000 visitors,
according to the state highway pa
trol, have visited the colorful min
ing camp since the festival opened
July 1. Projecting these figures
into the future, and adding the
throngs that will be drawn by
Maurice Evans’ portrayal of The
DevxTs Disciple, starting Aug. 5,
the patrol estimated that a possible
325,000 people would visit this lit
tle town, where opera mixes with
lode gold and the streets have gold
dust in the asphalt
Both operas will run through
this week, alternating perform
ances until the last performance
for Don Pasquale Saturday after
noon and the final presentation of
Madame Butterfly Saturday eve
ning.

Sewing Circle to Hold
Benefit for Orphanage
The benbfit card party and
luncheon sponsored by S t Ce
celia’s sewing circle in behalf of
St. Vincent’s orphanage, Denver,
is scheduled for Thursday, Aug.
17, at 1 p.m. at. St. Vincent’s.
Members- of the circle, headed
by Mrs. Howard Brewer, are anx
ious that the event be a success
ful one, for the proceeds will be
turned over to the home. There
will he valuable and special table
gifts. Anyone interested in the
welfare o f the hoys at the orphan«ge is cordially invited to attend.
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Ft. Collins Deanery Rally Fr. Joseph Minot
W ill Be Held in Boulder Lauded at Last
Boulder.— The quarterly meet
ing o f the Ft. Collins deanery will
take place on the Sacred Heart
parish grounds Tuesday, Aug. 1.
Business will get under way at
10:80 a.m. with an address o f wel
come to the delegates by the Rev.
Kevin Carr, O.S.B., pastor. Mrs.
Raymond Stutt, president, will pre
side. The main speaker for the oc
casion will be the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor William Higgins of St. Philomena’s parish, Denver, who will

speak on Cardinal Newman. Miss
Elizabeth Sheeby will give an ac
count o f her recent pilgrimage to
Rome. Miss Frances Sandry will
give a book review. At noon a
luncheon will be served under the
auspices o f the Altar and Rosary
society, with Mrs. Louis Stengel,
president, in charge. The meeting
will be brought to a close at 3
o'clock with Solemn Benediction
o f the Blessed Sacrament. A large
attendance is expected, and the
clergy are invited guests.
Many inquiries have been made
regarding the annual country din
ner served by the women o f the
parish. This festive event usually
takes place in August, but it has
been decided to hold the dinner
early in September to avoid the
time set aside for the heavy work
of harvesting. Further announce
ments will be made later.
The Rev. Loyola O’Donahue of
Tucson, Ariz., spent several days
resting in the parish house this
past weak. Father O’Donahue
spent several summers with the
Benedictine Sisters at South Boul
der before his ordination, helping
them with their farm work.
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Father Joseph Minot, "though
small in stature was a spiritual
giant. Simplicity and humility were
two of his outstanding virtues;
simple in action and humble in
heart.”
In these words Monsignor Jo
seph D. Segourti, pastor of St. Columba’s, Durango, lauded Father
Minot in the sermon delivered at
the Funeral Mass in St. Michael’s
church. Delta, July 20.*
Monsignor Francis Cawley of
Grand Junction was the celebrant
of the Mass.
A Pontifical Requiem Mass was
offered for Father Minot in the
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Pueblo,
July 18 by Bishop Jotfeph C. WillFAIVIVIIMG’S
ging.
TEXACO SERVICE
Monsignor Cawley was the
celebrant of the Funeral. Mass in
TIRES . BATTERIES
Delta. The Rev. Joseph Kane was
ACCESSORIES
deacon L the Rev. A. J. Bertrand,
COMPLETE 8ERVICINQ
REASONABLE PRICES
subdeacon; the Rev. Joseph Hal44th A STUART
GR 9824
loran, master of ceremonies; and
the Rev. Emil Eckert, chanter.
Clergy present in the sanctuary
included Fathers Harold Gleason,
Francis Wagner, John Wogan,
Seeks Envoy Post?
Dennis Begley, and Maurice Gal
lagher.
New York. — Mayor William
Burial was in the Catholic sec
O’Dwyer is n<A expected to be a tion of the Delta cemetery.
candidate for Governor, but may
FINER CLEANING
seek appointment as Ambassador
AND TAILORING
to Mexico, leaders of the Demo
A L ft FLOY RASMUSSEN
cratic party in this state believe.
3641 W . 44th Ave.
GE. 1179, Paul Fitzpatrick, state chairman,
has said that Senator Herbert Leh
Now Residing in North Denver man will seek re-election, but the
gubernatorial race is “ wide open.”
5 1 2 8 STUART
Jim Farley has been often men
tioned.

BRONX
CLEANERS
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New Management

M

Alame^da Drug Store

bU \1

ROTOLO'S

Standard Gas & Oils

MALONE

DRUG

^ C^olorado S p rin g s ^

ST. JA M ES ' PARISH

M A Y REALTY
REALTOR

INSURANCE - LOANS
Ute Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
IMAIN 1898

THE M URRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON
■•la Stiira—116 E. PItn Puk— MAI* 144
■wtk St*rs—S12 I. r*|on—■*!* 1S9

Optometrist

Professional Pharmacy

126 North Tclon St.
PHONE MAIN 5662
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

501 No. Tejon

MAin 1088

Get Bourns ( of Denver)
Cpndy and Ice Cream at

Johnson-EngUsh
Drug Co.
LENTHERIC Toiletries
T«Jon Ml Blioo St.

Phon* 1400

“ / / Your IVeed* Are Eltctrical
Call Main 939”
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

PETE BEROXl
FERJVITURE SHOP
UPHOLSTERING.
,RE-UPH0L8TERING AND
REPAIRING
Blip C0T*r* *nd Driperta
M id. to Order

Fui'nilure Made to Order
S. C u c .d . A t..

Main 630S

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL

Berwick Electric Co.
J 0. BERWICK
Colorido S p r in g Colorado

621 SO. NEVADA
Phona; Main SS2
Eat 1888

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

NIAGARA SERVICE

Tetanus Con Do No Harm
To innoculoted Persons

Associated Cleaners

Before You Spend
Your MONEY
for the things
you need . . . .
. . . . w hy not look
through the
columns of

Jh sL

COMPLIMENTS OP

OLSON & BENBOW
PLBG. Sc HTG. CO.

Q^olort Snc.

116 North Weiier St.
Tel. Main 3066

PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & MARKET

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage Ai the dif
ferent lines of business.

EA. 9643

ST. JO H N'S PARISH

Phone.

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

DE. 8222

RADIO SERVICE

TROIITHIAX’S
Circle Drive Mqrket

they are Reliable, Friendly

ANNUNCIATION

FRUITS

Ph. Aarora 222

7226 E. Colfrfx

HATHAWAY’S
City Luce Cleaners

JOHN H. JOHNSON
Offica
PUot
SPraca SS7I
lOOIS East Colfax
it s E. Alaaiada Ava.
Asrers 81

S7S8 East Colfax Art.

OPEIV SlJiNDAYS

and Solicit your patronage.

NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers

GROCERIES — MEATS VEGETABLES

FOOD STORE

. . . . and try to patronize
the advertisers . . . .

AURORA

.

TOM THUMB

Palronlia Thata Friandlf Firm*

DR. JOHN R. COYLE
.

OPTOMETRIST

Open:. Mon, Wed, Fri, Nifes
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

LONDON M ARKET
AN D GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELL. Prop.

AURORA 1204

Quality Meat* and Groearie*

9355 EAST COLFAX

PHONES 1 MA. 621* TA. 1846
SMB WALNUT

Tell them you saw their ad
in

ST. CATHERINE'SPARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

Why Pay Carfare?
Our Every Day Price*
Save You Money

Prescriptioru Carefully FiUed

Guido Shumake Drugs
GR. 9934

38th A Clay

BOB & TEB’ S
Red & White Grocery & Market
FINE SELECTION
HEATS. FISH AND POULTBT

“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied”

2707 W. 38th

GR. 2773

n-

rX G E TW ELV E

f’
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

\

\

■■ \

Office, 938 Bannock Streef

H om em aker’s
Department
\
Patronlx* T l w RallabU and Friendly Firm*

rHE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K E y ife n e 4 2 0 5

Recording Company
Formed by Group
Of Local Catholics

Veteran Training
Procedure Changed

George Morrison, well - known
Denver orchestra leader, has re
corded the first two hit numbers
released by the Hum Music and
Recording Co„ 1410 S. Broad
Floor Covering Specialut*
way. The company was formed by
a group of Denver Catholics to
• Linoletim
• Asphalt Tile
• Rubber Tile e Plastic Wall Tile publish and record new songs by
X
Phone CH< 6581
new song writers.
Free EstimsUs
\
Denver 6 , Colorado
George Morrison and his wife
4 9 4 So. Vine
SP. 3 23 9 composed oiie of these numbers,
A
1 0 4 2 4 4 Santa Fo Drive
“ A (flat) Swing," and George
Morrison and Cal De Voll com
THE
posed the other number, “ Won’t
You Tell Me That You Love Me.”
The trade mark of this new com
ErtablUhed 35 Year*
PAINTING AND
pany is: “ A Hum Record,” and its
* Clitters
* Sheet Metal
DECORATING
slogan is: “ If It’s a Hum— It’s a
■• Gas Furnaces
CONTRACTORS
Hit on Both Sides.” The company
* Gas Conversion Burners
has two more records that will be
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
released in the near future. These
709 E.
va.
KE. 4031
are “ Now That You’re Mine,” on
one side and “ Since You’re Gone,”
on the other. The other record will
2 P i e c ''s
be “ Loving You the Way I Do”
Electric Co.
and “ I Found My Love.” Sheet
2611
6tb Are.
music also will be published by the
company, and both it and the
Electrical Contractor*
records will be available at all
Call A L , 1743 for
Up record and music stores.
A Gu.ruiteed'
l EUc
Eitctriul Job
These first release numbers are
Beautiful
T H E B E S T m U lO C A C E
being distributed to all disc jockeys
Fabric*
and juke box associations through
Expert Rue and
out the country.
Upholstery Cleaning
The officers of the Hum Music
M r. a n d M rs. G e o r g e C a p ra
and Recording company are Wil
COLORADO
+
+
+
+
+
E. Hein, president; George
UPHOLSTERY CO. liam
Morrison, vice president; Dorothy
GL. 2304
2501 16th St. M. Hein, secretary; Arthur J.
b t IJfl
U44 raw.
Uhlrich, public relations manager;
and Dr. George T. Hein, general
managrer. All but George Morrison
The firms listed here'd^r
are members of St. Francis de
serve to be remembered
(M t. Carmel Parish, Denver)
The Young People’s club heW
,____
COMPOSITION ROOFING Sales’ parish.
The
19th annual school bazaar its picnic July 23 in Genesee paai%
when you are distributing,
TILE ROOFING
will be held Aug. 3, 4, 5, and 6. The and the ushers held a picnic in
your patronage in the dif- \ \
ROOF REPAIRING
bazaar dinner will be served Thurs Berkeley park.
Fathers Jerome Spellen and
day evening, Aug. 3, under the
ferent lines of business.
, ^ 2 0 Brighton Bird. CH. 6563
chairmanship o f the Usaly club. Roger Manning are vacationing in
The four-door Chevrolet sedan, to Denver for two weeks. In their
be the feature of the last night, stay they will be guests of the
A reader of The Regiiter ha»
f
Sunday, Aug. 6, is now on display Servite Fathers.
an organ that iha would like to
on the church grounds.
Capra-Bryd^en
give to some small church that
The Young People’s ^lub will be Nuptials Held
cannot afford to buy one. Any
one who knows a small church in charge of the games’ stand and
On July 9, prior to the 9 o’clock
that can use an organ is asked will fill in where help is needed in Mass, Miss Jeanne Bryden became
the
other
booths.
Work
on
the
Al
to contact Mrs. Joe Judish,
ll• c t H c ^ ^ m p a R y
tar and Rosary societj^booths is the' bride of George Capra. The
4662 Humboldt, Denver.
bride is a daughter o f Robert Bry
LleeiiMd nad BoRdad
t..
progressing satisfactorily.
den and the bridegroom is a son of
V
Membar National Elaetrical Contractors ^ ss’ n.
Mr. and Mrs. James Capra,
The Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio o f
1178 Stout St.
\ AC. 5733
ficiated at the double-ring cere
mony,
The bride was escorted to the
FLOOR \ .
altar by her father. Mrs. Harry
COVERING t o .
Capra, sister of the bridegroom,
(St. Patrick's P8 isb, Denver) plans to return to Albany, to
was jnatjfon of honor; Miss Lor
spend
his
vacation
period
there
A Mass was offered on the 25th
Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber t PlasHe T ile — W a ll Gpvering
raine Capra, sister of the bride
wedding anniversary of Mr. and with his mother and sister. ,He groom, was bridesmaid; and Miss
Estimates Complimentary
will
return
to
the
rectory
Aug.
20,
Mrs. Carl A. Holstrom of 3320
Kathleen Capra, niece o f the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carpenelli of and bridegroom, was flower girl.
Quivas. Mr. and Mrs. Holstrom
2555 W . 29th Ave.
GR- 9 ^ 5
were married July 24, 1925, in St. 3428 Pecos street have just re The bridegroom was attended by
John’s, church in Loveland; the turned from a two-week vacation his brother, Harry Capra, as best
marriage was witnessed by Father trip. Their trip included a visit man, and Richard DeRose was
\ T^eorge Ducharme. The Holstroms to the home of their parents in usher. The wedding breakfast and
aiW their four sons have been Birmington, Wash.
dinner were served in the Log
Necessary to Comfort and Health
ftjehfbers of St. Patrick’s parish
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spirek of Cabin and a reception for 500
sihce‘-.1936, when they moved here 4515 Lipan street will move into guests was held in Potenza hall.
KITCHEN CABINETS
frotn Loveland.
their new home at 4438 Vrain
S t. P h ilo m e n a C lu b
GENERAL M ILL WORK
street in the near future. Milton
The St. Philomena club met in
Woods, president of the Holy Name the home of Mrs. Ann Pagluise
society, wishes to thank Mr. July 19. Mrs. Susie De Jiacomo
Spirek for his excellent work and donated the prize. The club met in
co-operation with the so^ety.
2 1 1 8 Arapahoe
MA. 5 7 5 8
the home of Mrs. Nellie Brindisi,
Mr. and Mrs. George Braig and 3440 Navajo street, July 26.
Mrs. Bambina Rizzo donated the
son, Robert, of 4409 Raritan
street have moved to Omaha, prize for this meeting.
Make it Rain
Neb.
W HILE
On July 22, Mmes. James Maher
and Edwin Kenney were guests of
Yon R elax
honor at a birthday dinner. The
dinner was given for them by their
husbands, James Mahhr and Edwin
Kenney, at the Beacon Supper club,
Dancing at the Top o f the Park
completed the evening.
Mrs. Ben Lamariato is still in
a local hospital recovering from a
recent operation. M. M. Strempl,
suffering from a leg injury, has
W ITH A
not been released from doctors"
care.
Julia Higgins is recuperating
from a severe operation in Mercy
ALL-COPPER INSTALLATIONS
hospital.
Recently baptized were Daniel
Precision Engineered • Completely Automatic
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Maurice Evans, with sponsors,
Robert Lewis and Lucille Bondy;
Linda Susan, daughter of Mr. and
4 1 6 0 E. 16lh Avenue
FRemont 2 862
Mrs. John Cochrane, with spon
sors, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Troudt;
Mr. and Mri. Carl Holstrom
Steven, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Holstrom and Steven De Angelis, with sponsors,
their youngest son are leaving on Mr. and Mrs. Ben Roach; Robert
an anniversary trip soon to visit Joseph, son of Mr, and Mrs. Albert
with sponsors, Robert H, Rossi
relatives in Jackson, Mich.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Achille and Madeline Rossi;
Serpherino Augustine, son of
Sommaruga offered the Mass of
the Angels for the infant son, JoRn Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Apodaca,
Vincent Marone, of Mr. and Mrs. with sponsors, Parfiro Gonzales
Joseph Marone. Interment w af in and Sinforso Gomboa.
Mt. Olivet cemetery.
The novena to Our Lady of
Lourdes will be held Wednesday
evening, Aug. 2, at 7:45, with
special prayers for world peace.
Sunday, July 30, ivill be Com
I W ’ Pure Bristle B ru sh .................... 60c Value
munion day for all members of the
Henry Fonda tells the story of
parish who have not as yet re
¥> Pt. Moore’s Impervo Enamel.... 60c Value
ceived Communion in the month and Baniron county in the sixth of a
new series of IS radio dramas en
for all parishioners in general.
Mrs.
A. McGuire, mother of titled the “ Constant Invader.” Un
the Rev. Regis McGuire, and Mrs. fortunately, Banhon county was
Marcella Betts, his sister, both of not unique in being sadly behind
Albany, Ore., have been visiting the tiines in providing health serv
Father McGuire and Mrs. James ices for its residents.
Headquarters for Benjamin Moore
The program, to be broadcast
Gaul, 1431 Cherry street. Mmes.
Paints, Varnishes, and Enamels
McGuire and Betts are visiting in on KLZ, Denver, Sunday, July 30,
Leadville with friends and rela at 10:15 p.m., will show what
E(Verything fo r your Paint Job
tives. Father McGuire will start aroused the people to demand—
his vacation this week end and and secure— an adequate health
department for their county.
Engrossed in our personal prob
lems, many often forget that all
350 S . ( C o lo r a d o B l v d .
D E x t e r 5495
have the responsibility o f work
ing.co-operatively with others for
basic needs like safe and health
ful surroundings.
The “ Constant Invader” Is pre
(St. Anthony of Padua’ i Parith,
sented by the Denver Tuberculosis
W o.twood)
society in co-operation with sta
The Holy Name society is spom tion KLZ.
soring regular parties every two
weeks. The first party was held
July 26. The co-operation o f all
parishioners is needed to make
these parties a success.
At the recent Holy Name meet
ing, the men elected preliminary
committees to set up the carnival
equipment. More detailed Tlans.
will be announced at the parish'
meeting to he held the first week
8*rTl]i(
in August.
Calondo
PROTECTS— IN S U U T E S — BEAUTIFIES
Recently baptized were Edward
Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed' COLORADO TERM IN IX CO.
Call for Fraa Estimate
SP. 4673
Frea ln*pectioH
ward Wise,, with William and
Katherine Dufficy as sponsors;
1754 S. Broadway, Denver
Pamala Jean, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs.
Fred
De
Longchamps,
with
TERMINIX WORLD S LARGEST
Equitable Bldg.
CHerry 6651
Robert Bedard and Mary Rose
IN TERMITE CONTROL
Sapp as sponsors.

McGinness

\

Patrick

Interior • Exterior Painting

J . A . Johnson & Son

McVeigh <ompany

JUSSEL

Recovered
$65.50

Reader of 'Register'
Wishes to Aid Church

Electrical Contracting\& Repairing

lARL J.8TltOHIM9ieBR

c a m

Carl Holstroms Celebrate
25th Wedding Anniversary

Eo

More liberal procedures for
most veterans changing fields of
GI bill study are authorized by
a law signed recently by the Pres
ident.
'
Under a provision o f the new
measure, a veteran who has com
pleted or discontinued a GI hill
course and now wants another, in
either the same or any other gen
eral field, is permitted to take the
new course simply by applying for
it— if he is otherwise eligible and
has never before changed from
one general!field to another.
In th e' past, VA required all
veterans clmnging to different
general fields to show justifica
tion of need fo r the change. If the
justification was not adequate,
they could request advisement
and guidance so that the VA could
make a final deteimination.
Veterans , who have already
changed from one major field to
another and now wish to change
again may be* required to undergo
advisement and g;uidance before a
decision is made on approval of
the change.
The law makes no change in the
VA regulation issued on April 1,
1950, having to do with the July
25, 1951, cut-off date for begin
ning GI bill training. In addition
to requiring a veteran actually to
be in training by the 1951 date,
the regulation also states that a
veteran who completes or discon
tinues his program of training
after that time may not start an
other course.

19th Mt. Carmel Bazaar
Opening Slated for Aug. 3 Noted World Lecturers

Bacon & Schramm

Thuridoy, Ju ly 2 7 , 1950

SCREEN S

W IlllAM S SCREEN CO.

------------- :

N;

—

To Speok in S. Dokota
Sioux Falls, S. Dak. — Bishop
William 0 . Brady has announced
that a completely new develop
ment in lecture programs will be
inagurated in the diocese in
October, when outstanding Cath
olic leaders from the U. S. and
EuroM will open the winter lectu r ^ e r ie s in Sioux Falls,^ Yankon/l Aberdeen. The Knighta
ton!k< and
of Columbus will sponsor the lec
tures, and membership groups—
Lamp and Candle clubs— ^will be
formed in the three cities to pro
mote interest in the new under
taking.
Tentatively slated to appear on
the program are such noted
speakers as Arnold Lunn, English
convert and author; Father John
S. Kennedy, radio commentator
and literary critic; J. M. O’Neill,
author and lawyer; Dr. Oscar
Halecki, European scholar and
author; Dr. Eric Kuehnelt-Leddihn, professor at Georgetown and
Fordham universities and a former
news correspondent in Moscow;
and Father Theophane McGuire,
former editor of Sign .magazine
and an expert on Far Eastern af
fairs.^

FISHERMEN —
CAMPERS!
•IDRnrani

ro-ib.

Throw Away Those
Damaging Rollers

PROTECT YOUR
FLOORS

9 ^ 0 5

nHIEIT Bag......
L J iw (

from scratches, mars and cuts.
More Furniture Smoothly
With fres-swircllnf, smooth

The ideal fuel . . .
hot, (imokelei., long
burning, ea.y to itart,
convenient to carry.

rollinr, doDblt ballrbesrint.

NEW CASTERS
Sixes for all parpeaea

ARMSTROIVG
EQUIPMEIVT &
SUPPLY CO. '
1314 Wazee St.

AL. 1797

The firma listed hare deserva to
ba remembtred ewhen you ara distributinr your patronsfa to the dif*
farant iTnea of businass.

850 Bannock • TAbor6112

♦ c u s t o m - b u il t

f u r n it u r e

MADE TO ORDER

• Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restyled
Free E*timatci

DREAM REST M FG . CO.
J. Synder

(Catholic Prop.)

1124 18th'

CH, 7985

liAre Your Floors a Problem?!
Complete Floor Maintenance Service
Jonitoriol Supplies — Waxes — Soaps

IE

Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

D O iO N T SALES CO.
1742 Blake St.

T A .4146

108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction

Denver f

' 356 No. Wolcott, Casper, Wyo.< •

Your Plumber
umber For Year*

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

V
Ed O'Connor, Jr.

3 0 3 0 W . 44th Ave.

—

t —

GL. 4523

Lawn§ and Flower Beds
Shrubs and Hedge Trimmed

A A A LAISDSCAPIAG CO.
Joe Loffreda

MAin 6 06 6

HOME INSULATION
Johns-Manville

15,000 Pious Soldiers
Paris. — Fifteen thousand
French service men of all ranks,
including colonial troops from
Senegal and Viet Nam and 300
wounded veterans of the IndoChinese war, took part in the an
nual French army pilgrimage to
Lourdes.

Rock Wool
For Your Sommer
COMFORT
Reduce* Beating Cost up to 50%
A Johns-Manville Installed Job
Will Last a Lifetima

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.

Patronize

16 W . 13th Av«.

Phones AC 4624

25

JUST OFF BROADWAY

Register Advertisers

Sphinlduu},

Tell Them

ROCKY M O U N TA IN NURSERIES

$ 1.20

You Read

" for

79

TB Story Ju ly 30

Parties Being Given

By Westwood HNS

M ODERNIZE OLD
FRAM E BUILDINGS

Brick Siding
Just Nail Over
Old Walls

WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING CO.

Specialising in Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

1726 MARKET STREET

In

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

THE REGISTER

Roth Only 7 0*

Economy Lumber & Hardware

CRANE"TWENT

JOHN J. CONNOR, President
ROBERT F. CONNOR. V ie. PtMident

Henry Fonda Slates

EN AM EL SPECIAL

H O M S CQMfORT W ITH T H E . , .

& C O M PA N Y

Their Ad

They Will Appreciate
Hearing You Say

"I Sow Your Ad

ih
*

!

||

Now! “ Something different” in wallpaper!
“ Zcbraville” inspires
pires Ia room to captivate
children « d grown-ups alike. Selected as
one o f “ TheI Fivi
Five Most Beautiful Wallpa
pers o f the Year.” See it and hundreds o f
fresh, new moaerately-priced patterns by
Uoitdd, now at our store.

leek In sample beoks far this
s t a l an Iha bask o f t.vary
Unitad Wallpaper prrttern.

The Register"

UNIVERSITY PARK LUMBER CO.
1 81 0 So. Josephine

PE* 2 435

